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INTRODUCTION

The post -World War II urban crisis markee by sprawling cities

expanding into Megilopolfes, quickly developed into a,najor national

crisis highlighted by internal population moments: aid migrations.

Huge =population shifts fromieuth to north and d-oatt to .west radi

tally-changed the composition of:our urban areas.

A planless nation could not effectively cope with the changing

socio-economic structure of our.urban communities. Innumerable
'47

stop-gap programs,. intended to alleviate urban problems, often
,

furthered the deterioration of existing communities. By 1970, how-

evert the decade of Urban riots had subsided and rates of miigration

tapered off. Sober evaluatiOn and analysis of existing solutions

-to urban problems now calls for less academic and more practical

programs; It is within this context that the,research for the

present study of some of Cleveland's longstanding neighborhoods

was Undertaken.

In the report the authors analyze'telected.ethnic neighbor-

hoods, their origin, socio=economic growth and present status, to
.

determine their viability as inner city communities. All'this

aimed at evaluating the possibilitY of revitalizing and rehabili-

tating these neighborhoods rather than allowing their deterioration

to the level of near slums.



Bulldozers can rebOild impersonal ,distritts,.but they cannot

prodUce the internal life and cohesiveness and historical associa-.

tient which.are necessary for theaxistenta of a nef6hborhood.

'While post-World War II mobility has opened eyer widening routes

to suburban livino, by now the 'last frontier" of urban expansion

into open space probably has been reached, Commuting -suburbanites

are_serlously-weigning-tradakiffi. Further 'out- migration is losing

its appeal. With the increasing number of working wives, smaller
o

families and higher-transportation costs, the value and attractive-

ness of city living is being rediscovered.

The apostles:of the "throw-awaY".econoMy and "planned Obso=
6

lestence" are slowly beingreplated by environmentalists and

resource planners for whom quality of life is more important than

conspicuous consumption.. With this perspective on the future-of

our urban nation, it it-difficult to defend the luxuryof-allOwing

entire city blOckstaAeteriorate to the point where hUlldoZert

=must end the:squallor of.rat-infestid and crime breeding city

districts;- jherefore, the-concepts of preservation; conservation

and,rehabilitation of-neighborhoodt emphasizing quality of.life

and.securitirather than impersonal brick and concrete hOUting is

becoming more.desirable.

Without hampering the procest_of national acculturation and

amalgamation in an open soc1et, one's individuality might be
4

enriched if Oven the opportunity to develop Within one `s own

neighborhood and ethnic backgrouna. The tente'of identity and
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ethnicity preserved by old inner city neighborhoods is a rediscoxered

force ghich,cam>either become .the source of new streng or a tool

of social unrest.
I.

)

Dr. %chard SchermerhorM, Cleveland sociologist and a national

authority on minorities has argued that

The demand for". roots and for group identities that mounts
_like a crescendo in the present era is not confined -to ,

red -orWhitei_black, re_or brown ethnies but characterizes them
'All. Our time of troubles will not yield to GleichschaltUngi
to a homogenization of our nation in the name of _

That was possible in'a European Setting-Where the unifOrmity,
oflanguageand culture.perMitted such a-dream to exist.
But if that was a false dream,. even in Europe, it is far:
more illusory in as nation of:hationsi a people of people,:
such as AMerica has'always.been. -In the face of those real
forces that _do_ appear to flatten _us=into-leveled=OUt masses,
the old _indi.Wdualtsm can no longer saveuS, We- do-need
,group re-enforcement and we do need group_identity tti,

prevent our being submerged. 7-MM pluralism, whose mbst-
creative form_is ethnicity, is the first_ ep to sanity..
But only the firtt._ If the meaning of -ethnicity remains
.purely.intrinfici_if it has no goal beyond itself,.if it is
exhausted in a self-congratulation and bemused nostalgia
it will become like vstagnant pool whose' lack -of- outlet.

. condemns it to final:pollution.,Whoweverl it flOWS'
free, or to change the-figure, if atboitity botbmes a

n agent -for larger goals, -it tan.lose its egoistic preten-
tions and contribUte its rich resources to.the major needs
VF_A society growing:daily.mOre desperate. The.confidence,
poise and'courageythat come from a sure sense of one's
roots And:identity need an outlet WorthY_Of their merit.
But it must be an aim big enough to thallenge the most
hardy spirits.*

. The life of Cleveland is a history of growth and the amalgama-

tion of its ethnic communities._ The City's brightest years were

the years of expahsioMlargely,accomplithed by the combination of -.

*"Ethnicity from the Perspective of the Sociology of Knowledge."
per presented at the National Conference on Ethnicity, May 11=43,
2, Cleveland State University; Institute of Urban Studies,

Cleveland, Ohio.

eTA



the capital, talents, and hard labor of all its ethnic groups. To
J

forget or obscure their role by allowing the ethnic neighborhoods

sfinply to deteriorate is to deny Cleveland the well=spring of

'-vitality that its past can be. As Ada Louise Htixiable recently

wrote, "a city is not civilized without its past."*

t.

1/4

.

*Ada Louise_ Huxtable. "Farewell, Old New York." The New York Times
Magazine,4 November 18, 1973, p. 102.



METHODOLOGY

. Definitions

In this study the terms neighborhaad, entlave, settlement

and community are meant to represent the same basic concept:

`group of people who settled in:an area of the city and developed

a 4egree of-cohesion, general characteristits and community

feelings "different from any other group.

Similarly; the term ethnic does:not represent only white

immigrants-but any group of people shari6:the same identity as

related or influenced by cultural, religiOus and/or-language

characteristfcs. In America, anyone expressing such ethnic affini-

ty is part of a subculture which, amalgamated with others., produces

the unique characterittics.of the Atheriean culture.

ile in a general sense all Americans are

subcultures, in this study we take into account

uals and neighborhoods which visibly express an

2, Selection Of Neighborhoods

.part of ethnic

only those-individ-.

ethnic identity.-

Selection of,the four neighborhoods was' influenced by the

following guidelines:





An even representation between the east and west side of.
Cleveland,

Different socio-cultural backgrounds of neighborhoods
(Latin--Slavic-Hungarian),

Variety of socio=economic problems' internal cohesiveness._
arid/or physical' deterioration;' and_
Some_affinity to project directors: background and
familiarity of respective-cultures. .

These criteria were employed i'n choosing the followiffg neigh-

borhoods:
.

a) East. Side - Slovenian/Croatian neighborhood. between St.
Clair-iiidr Superior Avenue from East 55th to East 79th
Streets (Ward 23),

.

) East Side -= .14ungariani,-nei§hboltood along Buckeye, Woodlana
and.Woodhill Roadt, known aTto .as.East-End Neighborhood

.. House Area, .

West Side - Italian neighborhood along Fulton Road (the
Clark-Fulton Social Planning Area) better known as' St.
Rocco Parish, and

West Side =,Puerto Rican neighborhood on Lorain Avenue
between West 25th and West 50th Streets known as the Near
West .Side;

n

Project- -Implementation

The -research was completed in five staget:

a). OrgardiatiOnal -Stage. A coordinator was selected for -each
neighborhood on the _basis of hit potition of leadership
or inflUence.i.e.the coninunity.: . .

The POject Directorsand.Coordinators jointlY±interviewed
and selected teats' of part time researchers .for the neigh= =
borhoddt. PKeferente was- given to. college students_who
were bilingual, living in -the area, and knowl edgeabl e -of
the .people and .problems. A total of_ 1.6 researchers. were

. used, .some---working a =few hours a week, bthers_up,to
*hours. Two researchers ..received 'college_credft given by
the Institute_ofArban_StUdiet2and.Social Service Depart- .-

merit of the Cleveland Statelniveitity.



'VP

At Cleveland State University we established a coordinating
center and a part=time secretary was hired.

b) Preliminary research. Each team was asked to prepare a
list Of twenty leaders from their respecti4e neighborhoods.
Once the lists were accepted by the coordinators and
direCtors, researchers were asked to, interview each COMP=
nity leader on existing neighborhood,conditions and his
ProJections for the future. On the basis of these inter-
views, each team prepared an analysis of the preliminary
research.

c) DevElopment of Survey Questionnaires. Based on the analysis4
from the preliminary study of leadership in the four neigh=
borhoods, a survey questionnaire was- developed! Withthe
help of coordinators and consultants. Rather than using
different questionnaires fdr each neighborhood, it was
decided to integrate into one questionnaire all questions
relevant to each communtty.

Questions were divided into 11 sections..

Type of household ;Hale ownership
Age MObIlity :

Education _ Church --
Ethnit aatwound Culture..
EmplOmeht Crime.
Income

The-objective was not to emphasize a few crucial aspects
of the communities but to examine_a wide spectrum of issues
related to neighborhood-life. Follow-up studies are
planned to concentrate on selected variables.

After_consulting witfi the Compu&L.Science Department of
Cleveland. Stateliniversity; it was decided to develop a

questionnaire which would permit the use of standardized
answer sheets to simplify the process -of coding and
decoding the answers.

) 'Survey. -With the help -of area property Maps.sUpplied:by'-
the -City Planning Commission it was.postible to mark homes
to be interviewed by.using the ratio of 1:10_, or-1:25,
depending on-the-size of the. neighborhood. Special care
was takento,surveTstreetSwith at least. 25% of-the
hoMeowners. betnyof the respective ethnic group.- The
.first_pertonal interviews were made in late. May -and con-
tinued during the Romer. _Only_householdsl.of.the ethnic
backgrounti_vere interviewed. If the-marked- house was

'. multi - family; interviewers were asked. .to call on the

owner; if-not.living in the house, the downstairs-apart=
ment was'first contacted, then the upstairs If=no one



in the hous&was. a member of the ethnit community' (under
study) thenthe next house -Mad to be contacted and. soon.
At it was necesiaryAo visitthe.tame family twice.
Only rarely were requests for a-personal Anterview.re-
Jected.

Approximately_ 100 households:were interviewed from each
neighborhood:

Of-the 800_homes:fram theSt..Rocco neighborhood, 80 .were
interviewed. Of the L978 Nimes from the- Hungarian- neigh-
borhood, 115 were Interviewed; Of'the 1,913-homes from
the Slovenian neighborhood,z92 were interviewed; Of the
1,532 hoMes from:the Puerte Rican neighborhood, 106 were
interviewed:

The average.length of time for each interview was about
-1-1/2 hours. Each interview was recorded With a number
which-Was then-transferred to the nii§hborhood-map.
Each team interviewer also had its own code so that
follow-up_study'of the-same households and.neighbor-
hoods.would be possible at a later date.

This part of the research was muchmore complex.and dif=
ficult than expected. Some researchers, well knoWn in
theneighborhood were reluctant to ask personal
questions which-forced them -to- resign.

Some of the streets or tracts which were-listed by the
1970 census as heavily ethnic changed by 1973 forcing
-partial revisions of_our own maps of the area. :This was
particularly true.for the Puerto_Rican and Hungarian
comunities.,

This phase of the project ,was completed by `October
1973.

_

After_all- the answer.sheets were checked for errors,Ahe
Cleveland State-UniversityjDompUter Center prepared
printouts. Debugging waS longer.than expected_and diffi=.
culttei-Were' enceuntered with the qUestions allowing_for
multiple. answers". -The:Computer Center _prepared five sets
of printouts: one .general for allneighb-dfhtiddr,'and-
four specific for eae-tlneighborhood: .A cross tabulation
of-questions was also developed for potsiblefurther,
studies;

e) Analytis. Each*team was asked to prepare-a historical
review-of their neighborhood under thedirection of one
of the project's consultants in order to give-a better
perspective to the study. In addition, compute' data were
analyzed by eat teem for possible discrepancies or erroh.
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Based on the analysis of data; a number of policy recow.
mendations Were developed and a special_ study of foreign
born and crime rates was. undertaken.

The study-was completed by Mai-ch 1i 1974.

U.
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THE-ETHNIC. FACTOR IN THE CLEVELAND ECONOMY

1. Demographic Aspects.

The development: of the city of Cleveland from a village of

172 inhabitants in 1818Tto.4 mnufacturing and industrial metrop=

aft in the 200 century is intimately connected.with European

immigration and internal migration. The earliest settlers to

CleVeland were New Englanders attracted by the rich lands of the

Western Reserve. After 1830, however, most of the newcomers were

Northern Europeans, Demograpbjc data for 1848 show that out of a

total population,of 13,895, Cleveland had 2,587 German,-1,007

Englishsand 1,024 Irish immigrants while the rest (8:451) were
.

ti

,

native born,1 Migrants frbm the German Ethpire:continUed to out=

number those from other-parts of Europe until. 1870. :HoWever,-by

1880 people from Russia (mostly dews), Bohemia, Hungary, Poland,

Iand other South-Eastern European countries, including Italy and

Slovenia, began to arrive in increasing numbers. As the number of

newcomers from Northern Europe declined and those froM South,

tastern Europe rose, Cleveland was developing into a truly cosmo-,

politan city, a microcosm of all immigrant groups coming to America.

The ratio of-foreign born to native born remained almost stable

at 1:2.
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Such massive population movements from one continent to the

-Other were mostly the result of two factors. :On one hand, Eurepean

economies were experiencing an oversupply of labor due to a sharp

drop in death rates coupled-with-the transformation of production

from agricultural to industrial. While on the_other-hand-,---

Clevelandi-and finierica in general, was continuously looking-for

new sources of capital and-human: investments to feed-fts,own
_ .

phenomenal economic growth.

It is,perhaps no accident that the NorthernEuropean countries

such as England, Scandinavian countries, Germany, and parts. of

Ireland, which experienced industrialization and land consolidation

relatively early in the 19th century, supplied most of the labor

force for the Cleveland economy up to 1880. When-their economic

conditions substantially improved, their surplus labor disappeared.
- -

-However, after 1880 Cleveland 'entrepreneurs needed new

sources of. cheap libora. They found. it in Southern and Eastern.

Europe.: To mention althical,example, when in 1880 _the 1J00

MOstly'Irishworkersat, the Newburg Rolling:Mill went on strike

for a 2$,Cent weeklyincrtase (from:$11.75-to $12,00 and-avork

week of less than 84 hours.; the-twnerand great CleVeland philan.

thropist, Amisa Stone, closed the factory and went on a world tour;

When he stopped -in Danzig, Poland, he.offered Polish unemployed.

workers free past-age to America on cattle boats-and-a-weekly-wage

of $7:25. Many Poles could not resist the offer; they came by

the thousands, settled on the undeveloped land which Amasa_Stone

_ a

."



owned next to the Newburg Roping-MI.11; and started.to work. in

13

1882. By 1885, there were over 600 Polish families living near

the mills. This marks the beginning of a new Pillish neighborhood.

(Only few of the unemployed Irishmen returned to the mill fol. $11.25

a week, 50 cents less than before the strike; the others, deeply

resenting the new immigrants, applied for and found jobs in the

Fire and Police Department of the City of Cleveland.)2

By 1924, Europe ceased. to be a desirable and accessi4lp labor

reservoir for America. Under prodding from major segments of

society, including industry, organiiid laboK-etadaiitii.sadTaT-Andr

political reformers, and thauvinistic groups, and in an era of

extreme anti- foreign -and anti-radical feelings, between 1917 and

1927, the Federal governmentenaciedAmmigration restriction legit-.

lation that. Closed the nation's doors to virtually every country

of the world. Racist and discriminating against all nationalities

except-British, the governMent-established an annual quota of.

150,000 immigrants for the United states and allotted:80 Of:the

total to Britain... Only,in the 1930't and theera 1948-1956 was

the enforcement of immigration restriction legislation_eased to

assist political and religious refugees escaping the Nazi and

Fascist regimes. and the Communist takeover of Eastern Europe,

respectively. However, even these efforts were miserly at best,

.atid-Nost of the immigrants allowed to enterthe United States. were

charged against future years'. quota. allotments for the various-'

countries.?
1



The heavy- demand for labor during the second World War and

--after, forced our businesses to look for new solutions to labor

supply. Blacks and Puerto 'Weans became attractive.4 Like

previous waves of immigrants, this one, too, produced structural
. -

and traumaticchanges. in populatibricomposition.:: As=in the-Pdsti

these migrants settled as close as postible to Cleveland's

-trial belt influencing earlier settlers with higher levels of

income to. move: further out "Even the Northern Negro has given

way before his brother who was brought up from the South during-
.

the war .-. now protesting that he is unwilling to return_to___-__

theltad)--secti-on-because it is-nci fit: place-in-whi-ch-to-rear:44-s---

thildren,"5

_The -great -post-1940 Black migration to Cleveland, which

--increased-the-_size__ot_the Blacit community from 10% of the total

population to althost 40% in"1970, afficted most directly the

inner city East Side white ethnic neighborhoods, by ther:i-table--

and secure. Similarly, the-Puerto Rican populatim which numb6red-

only a few hundred in 1950, sharply increased in the 1960's'pld -

1970's reaching a total of 25,000 by-1973. Their growth,-in turn,

is affecting most directlythe West Side inner city neighborhoods.

With the decreise in job opportunities for unskilled labor,

the spread of industries into the suburbs and south of Cleveland

the growth of inner city slums, the Cleveland population is

declining. No major influx of immigrantt is to be expected. The

city has reached its adulthood.



Like other 'immigrant groups, the newly arrived Southern Blacks

15`

and Puerto Ricans, after a period of adaptation, have developed

community consciousness and a desire for a degree of stability and

security. The City is'at the threshold of a new era in its own

history.. As shown by Maps 1, 2, and 3, Cleveland, fh 1974, is

still a heavily cosmopolitan community. Even though the ratio of

foreign born to native born dropped to 1:5, the ethnic element,

whether Anglo-Saion, Latin, Slavic or Black, remains strong. In

fact, in some areas we still find sut,stantial concentrations of

foreign born, up to almost 80% of the residents (see Map 2). _ _

Acculturation...yid]] cOntinue to_co-=existwithTethnic pride, strength-

ening and refining Clevelanes cosmopolitan nature.

. Economic Growth

Early-Cleveland settlers were mostly farmers: Their interest,

however., quickly changed...to trade and transportation: Lake Erie

and the surrounding. rivers were natural outlets for the transporta=

tion Of raw materials t the Atlantic coast. Trade influenced

the development of coal thinIng, freestone, limestone, gypsum, iron

OrP,and lumbering.!With-the construction of the_Ohiii-Erie Canal .

inN1832 and harbor in 1846, grain traffic made Cleveland'Oe

:leading Great Lakes trade center. 4

All these acts ities attracted the most unusual variety of

, immigrants. In'the be ning, they were.forced to accept any job--

for4iny wage offered. Those ho came as -indentured workeit or had



their transportation fare advanced by recruiting agents had no

.choice.
7

Thy started at or near the bottom of the. scale econom-

ically and socially. By 1880, a disproportionate number of South-
.

astern European immigrants found employment .in.the-construction

of railroads and buildings, in the steel millsand in food distri-

butler,: Very few had white coll4r jobs. They were only weakly

represented in any occupation that called for.fluent English,
_

. .

advanced-education, and familiarity-with American business methods.

In-the 1880's-and:1890'S, their yearly incomes averaged $300.8 It

was not unusual for unskilled immigrant workers, to earn 25 cents

-,-

per hour, $4 per week for a work day. of 14 hours, six days a week:

With an abundance of immigrant labor,-at low cost to the

employer, and an expanding economy,.Cleveland grew rapidly. At

the same time, immigrant laborers began-to mark off-various of the-

trades, services, and othereconomic,functions they fulfilled as

domains of-particular ethnic-groups: This-phendinenon_was.a_conse-.,

--quence-of many factors, primary among them were adaptability of,

European skills and experience to particular_ kinds of work; a

group's history of employment in a certain area; the operation of-

klnship 'networks-, ethnic:middlemen (padrone, clergy, foremen) an&

..- labor agents skewfhg immigrants toward occupations, andA

ity to secure alternative employment due to discrimination,

distance, proscriptive soCiaT'custom, etc.

The Irish became famous as teamsters, haull stone from the

Berea quarries, as dock workers, manning the'Cleveland harbor



facilities, and as municipal employees (policemen, firemen). They

built the Ohio and Erie canal_ sharply increased trade between

CTeiiel and- and-- therest-of Ohio;
c:

The Germans specialized in farming, connerce,_ tool and machine

shops,\and, with--thiNzechs, m-Onopolized the brewing industry.

Some Czechs, settling along East 55th Street and Broadway, became-

the mainstay of the labor force on whichRockefeller built his oil

empire. The Poles wolted--,in the Berea quarries supplying the stone

necessary for the construction of large downtown buildings, and in

the expandirg, steel mills of the CleiTind- industrial belt.
.4t3P.

The Jews, coming largely from Europeamurban centers, quickly

1
applied their ingenuity in skilled trades, commerce and dominated

. . .

the clothing industry.- ..,

Italians excelled in the conitruction-industry from stone

cutting to bricklaying". The local railroad system, city sewers

and bridges were built by them. They dominated the rdtaurant-- -
business, wholesaling, chain grocery businesses, and trade. unions.

Today, their-.economic power irf Cleveland is equal- to the Anglo-,
Saxon and Jewish.

SltiVeniaiis and. Slovaks were inoWn :as .hard WorkerS in machine

shops, -in skilled and supervisory positions. They can be found in

any field of the Cleveland economy.

. .- While World War I -Sharply- increased-the Ifidustrial and maSS
\ .

production indUstries, it was the Second Wbrld War which really
4 e



gave the greatest. impetus to the Cleveland economy, to individual

initiative, and business.diversification. ROWeVer;-in-comparing_

the representative tracts of each ethnic neighborhood, we find

that-their originaltraitsl'iavenotchanged.-Each ethnic community

continued to.excel in soma arias of the economy.

Economic_Development-o Ethnic Communities

ImarrOintS-coming to Cleveland had face a- strange world

-which had little-or- nor-unclerstanding-for-thefr--needs and---prob-lems.

Their youth, energy, and desire to work were ready-made assets for, .

the labor hungry economy.' Almost all were pobr and unable to com-
-

municate in English, in fact, some Were illiterate even in their

own. anguage,

Residing close to the place of employment (Steel mill,

factory, or railroad yard), immigrants organized clusters:of

fellows_from the same village, iegion, or nationality group.

Within this circle they fouhd security, assistance; staring-of

----COmmOnexperlenCes, -and almost an extended famity: As new immi-
.

grants jOined the early nuclei; ethnic neighbOrhoodS-came into.

being offering most, if not all, the services necessary fora

stable community. Those who settled closet i-the-imenter-of_the

city took over the hors of earlier immigrants who slowly moved

.,iway from their place of origirAl settlement as their inagne

improved. It is not unusual to find that the same enclave went

through three to four different immigrant groulii-.---The-section__



between WoOdland and Central- fast 22nd and East 55th Streets -

was built bdi-the-r2ermans and Irish_in the 1850's, left to 'Jewish,

Italiani and Slovak immigrants, and finally'by 1930 was taken over

--by-theAlacks. -In other instances, where the enclave was.estab=

fished in the so-called rural areas of Cleveland, the originals

group to settle might still be the predoWt-ethnic group of

that- neighborhood, like the Hungarians on the upper Buckeye Road
. .

-or=the Poles on BroadkY or in Berea.

In each enclave, one or mOre-of the enterprising members

opened a store, bari_or boardinghouseswhich became the meeting

Olate.for discusting'-comain problems, learning. about wayi.to get

around in American society, , and planning for the future Of their

own community._

Invariably; -the first project to express the *neighborhood,

spiri-t-,-=Sol-idarity, and enthusiasm was the - construction of:achurch:-

,

Even todaythe most important unifying force in 411 the white-

ethnic neighbor;odiiiill=is the parish. Within a radius of

-three br four blocks...a number of towering churches representing

vast expenditures bythe-immigrant.groups exist. 'Despite the un=

economical nature of-this:investment,the. churches-were and

are centers of ethnic pride and neighborhood-life.-
: 4

sClose-to _the church sprung up small stores, shops, theaters,

national.hoines,*offices; finanCial institutions, me4spapers, and

'other businesses citering.to.the needs of the community.. Almost

invariably, next_to cburch, parish'schbols were built to



). _

6--ucate neighborhood children and large halli were-Constructed

for 'major social events...

In-this way, ethnic'corounitlei became self-sufficient, offer!.
.

ing all the services needed bytheir memberi. No 'wonder even today

one can find older "people WhO maybe fluent only in _their own
-.

language and might not yet have; seen the East or West Side of

Cleveland. Their. life is centered around the neighborhood; ern-
/ .

Ployment is available in nearby;f0tOriet; store owners speak in

theirs ern language and supply all :tfielgroceries; appliances and '7

furniture they need. Savingi; are .depostied their own
.

inatitUtib or-invested in the family hOMa: their
angry reactiOni and hostility Against 'outsiders. Whether ;Odd al -

agencies 9 government projects,. ors -reseal estate; deielopers: people

who, in their view;' represented a threat to the nei_gliborho-04.

stabi ityi :to -their life'style or possibly to their life saYings.

-inveSted in ihe famili home.

At,

City_districtS Which suffered' mast -were thoSe- which -experi---.

enced ...the endless trek of mall peoples',of different.habits,
custbmii.and standards of }lying. .1.1!- Alhen2neighbOrhoods'

Changed hands from-one ethnic. group to another,- there was no way

to keep them- stable. la

. fialorlilukineSSIContr-i-butions

the competitive free. market economy was highly conduct-Ye:to

the development of individual initiative and ingenuity. --While oo .





one hand, aggresti4enest.andMarket competition, so foreign to many

immigrant cultures, took advantage of those:who-were at. the bottom

Of the economic -scale, on the othir7hand, the peculiar traits and-

.

strengths of each immigrAnI,group_influenced-the-most-enterpeitierci-

_ones to take advantage 6f the variety bf oportunities ofiered by

the growing Cleveland economy, New businesses were opened which

created the diversified Cleveland economy.
R.

To name a few:

Frank Catalano, Sr: came from Sicily with SO Other fishermen

-'around 1870..7 After working for aShort timefora railroad, he-

saved enough money to bUy a Wagon which he used fbbuy fruits and

-vegetables from nearby farmers;. he then peddled these products from

door to door. With:this successful operation, he was able to save
. .

enough Money to establish a. wholesale fruit importin. company

=through which he pioneered-the introduction of it ian citrus,
. .

.fruits ontleveland markets, One otpIevelgiid's largest.grocery
,

enterprisesifisher-Fazio. Foods,:was founded three generations ago

-

hYthe_first Faziowho-solo hit wares from a push caee'Todiy- it
'

ALI
is almulti=million dollar business:

11!,

Theodore--i(undtz, a Hungarian immi4rant:'staked-a furniture

store in 1890 which expanded into Kundtz.Manufacturing Company,/

Later, it :was reorganized into White Sewing Machine 0-16 is now a

.mtil ti=bill ion 'dollar. conglomerate 'known as White IndUstrieS
. _

-Sealey Mattress Company; Bailey Company, Ippolito Macaroni, Drenik

Distributing and Many other successful businesses were organized

21
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by local immigrants; Most of the local savings and loanassocia-

tions were established by ethnic :communities. Two Polish financial'

institutions, the Bank of.Clevelandand Third Federal Savings and

Loan are of major importance. The Bank of Cleveland was founded

by Stanley glonowski during the early 1900's and continues to

serve the people of the neighborhood in which it was founded.

.Third Federal Savings and Loan, founded by Ben Stefanski in the

1930's,.is one of the largest savings and loan organizations in -'

the State, with branches in the various Polish neighborhoods in

Cleveland and suburbs._

Some ethnic fraternal insurance organizations which were

founded or are-now based in Cleveland have grown Onite large and

have *rations chartered in several" states. These include the

Vliance ofPbles in America, thejirst Catholic Slovak Union,

and the KSKA.1 Slovenian Fraternal Organization.

Over 300 ethi* newspapers have been published in Cleveland

since the 1840's.- Some are over 70 years old. The Waechter and

Anzeiger was founded in Cleveland in 1852 and is still being pub-

lished; the Lithuanian paper Dirva is oVer'50 years old and has

a readership extending over several surrounding states_;_the---

Slovenian daily Amerilkaiomovfnai-was "established in 1899 and i

mailed to_all-the states of the union.

The city of Cleveland was born from economic opportunity, but

it was conceived in cultural matrix. From the New England immi-

grants' intention to "civilize" the West until today, Cleveland's



history has illustrated the power, significance, and essential--

character'oethnic identity and community in its-development.

Immigrane/settlements developed into communities; and ttese were

.

vibrant-v1.1es,, strong and proud. They were the human component

which interfaced with the technological and industrial dimensiOns

of Cleveland's history in making the city a great center of indus-

try and commerce. The immigrants' communities-provided their

peoples the stability and confidence to achieve remarkable cultural,

social, and especially economic successes.
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ETHNIC COMMUNITIES OF CLEVELAND

Based on 1970 U.S. Census data; the City of Clevelandims'a

total. population of 750,903 of WhiCh 56 ;400.-are liited as persons

of foreign stock,* While in percentages there are fewer CleVelAhdert

of foreign stock now than in 1960,* from-its ethnic composition;

Cleveland is more cosmopolitan than ever.

The "Report on the Location of Ethnic Groups inGreater

Cleveland," published in 1973 by the Institute of Urban Studiet,

Cleveland State lniversity, lists 59-different ethnic groups within.

the Cleveland area. Of these, nine_have-more than-30;000 and
_

nThetien over 10,000 members.

The.Blita Community with 287,871 members is by far the largest

tingle ethnic group. It is followed by the Appalachians; Jews,:

Poles,Germans, SleVakt, Czechs; SloYenians, Hungarians,:

and. Irish - to name the ten largest white ethnic communities. Mott

of.the whitkethhic population are from Slavic countries,: In fact,

two thirds of all the Slavic people in Ohio live in the Cleyeland
.

*The_category, "foreign stock" includes foreign born and those
of foreign and mixed parentage.

**The population of the -City of Cleveland decreased in the decade
:from 1960-to 1970 by 14.3%; that is, from 976;050 by 125,147 to
its 1970 level.



area. This.represents approximately 17% ofsall Slavic groups in

the United-States.

As observed by Dr. Bruce Beatie, Chairman of the Modern

Languaget Department at The Cleieland-State University, "Cleveland

is at once like Mississippi 138% of its population is Black) and

like-Massachusetts (33% of-its-population is foreign born or

foreign parented). Yet, like no ether urban area, it has a

balanced polycultural mix with no single ethnic group-beihg pre-

dominant. 'WASPS' or-even second,pltis generatiory'Americans'.. are

a-distinct. minOity here.°

There are various levels-of whfte and Black ethnic-cOncentra-

tions-tn_Cleveian4..="-As-:shown-by-Map--2;--th-USTi-wiiiian-Croatian St."

Clair nefghborhoodipresently-has.the heaviest Loncentration of

foreign stock in Cleveland, 76.6%. This IsfOrobably due to the

large-inflUx of Croatians lrom Yugoslivia dOing.the-last decade.

Howeverithere are rather substantial enclaves :of foreign stock

Whtte.ethnics.in various sectorsof the city and subUrbs Whether

viewed in percentages (see Map 3).43r in quartiles (see Map 2).

Naturallyi.the greatest concentration-of any ethnic group is found

in the inner city Black neighborhoods where.within some census

tracts (see Map 4) almost 100%70 the population-is Black.. Map

shows areas in which.one single nationality-group-rdereSents more

than 25% of foreign stock.

Since in the.past, inner city white ethnic communities largely

have been ignored; this study attempts to shed,some light on the



present conditions and future prospect§ ofa representative group

of white ethnic neighborhoods. The continuous drain of young and

old people, white and Black,.from-ethnic communities to the suburbs

_
represents a loss to the'Cleveland economy,. slowly creating an im=

balance in the educational and cosmopolitan mix which has been so

rewarding to the city's growth.

--Mat 'Can be done to stop this trend - or, to yiew it from

another perspective - is it possible to reverse it?

In order to answer. these questions, an analysis of the reasons

underlying the formation of:Cleveland ethnic TeighbOrhoods.is nec-

essary-.---'Are-such-ftraf§onS d'etre" still operative? If so., this

:knowledge can be Utilized in planning for Cleveland's future. The

fell-OW-41g section seeks to examine the development of ethnit com-

munities and their internal structures.

The "four-neighborhoods can be defined as follows:

a) The dying_neighborhood spirit (The Buckeye Road Hungarian
comunity). Because this is the most conspicuous eXample
of an inner city neighborhood disintegration, and because
of its historical importance, a greater emphasis was
given to this community.

) The aging_ neighborhood (The St. Rocco Italian community).
No_unusual or Sudden events have influenced neighborhood
fe--btr-1-acko-fish blood and innovative projects

produced its natural aging process.

The white ethnic islandASt. Clair Sloyenian-Croatian
communfty). Neighborhood pride and immediate adjustment _

problems of -new immigrants have kept thts emclave_rela-
tively stable against -the pressures of the rapidly-
eXpanding Black community;

27



d) The birth of a neighborhood.(Near,West Side Puerto Rican
community). The last to arrive on the Cleveland scene,
the Puerto Rican settlement is rapidly' expanding and
developing into a viable community on the Near West Side..
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOUR NEIGHBORHOODS-





Development of the HungarlierLBuckeye-Neitjhbo'rhood

Developmht_of_thellungarian Community

In this.urvey Hungarian identity is premised essentially on

the European hiitory of the historical Kingdom of Hungary. The

crowning of St. Stephen as Kingof Hungary on Christmas day in the

year 1000 clearly pinpoints the day of Hungary's admittance into

the Western family of nations. Since that time the geographic

definition has remained virtually unchanged."' However, the people

within this_boundary changed homogeneity particularly after the

withdeawal of the Turkisk,occupation.2

.

With the transformatton of the Habsburg Empire into a dual

.monarchy,Austeia-HUngaeiin 1867, the Magyars.of:Hungary again

became the rUling group; The mass immigration -to the United States

-And subsequently to Cleveland stems frOt-the Austria-Hungary dual

monarchy era.'

Inthe United States, immigrants from the Kingdom of Hungary'

assumed identity as MagyarWthus, "Magyar" and Hungarian" have

historically become synonoious and reference to Hungarians and

Hungartail ethnicity herein maintains this. historical fusion. In-

cluded also under the label "Hungarian" are those individuals who

have chosento identify themselves and make their assoc- nations.

Hungarian, i.e., indiViduals of non-Magyar backgroundwho claim

Hungarian (Magyar) ethnic identity:

35



Cleveland has haiione of the largest and most concentrated

settlements of Hungarians in the world outside of historical

Hungary. This settlement'developed in the area which came to be'

knownas "The Buckeye Neighborhood." Buckeye is a commercial !.

street running through the Hungarian settlement Irom its western

extremity to the eastern boUndary (see Mapc6).3 From 1920 until
I

about 1970, Hungarians here iwerei numerically, the dominant ethnic,

group. 4 ,The-study which follows traces-the-development of this

community-lrom about 1867 to the year 1974.

Immigration

By 1872, there were over fifty Hungarian families Scattered

throughout Cleveland, They were mostly Jewish businessmen from

upper 'Hungary.
5

While they were not the first settlers of,what

was to become the Buckeye neighborhood, their urban background

and aptitudes proved to be of great service to the larger number

of immigrants from rural villages who" shortly settled 'in the

Buckeye community. Among the first settlers who came with their

families were David Black, Joseph Perley, Samuel Schweger and

Joseph Black.

J-heAlural Villagers

In Hungary, the farmers lived in organized villages, their

lands were located away from their homei and very likelY, at

several places; It was very difficult foia Hungarian villager of
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the late nineteenth century to increase his capital investment. If

there were a number of young men in the family, it was obvious to

many that the family holdings would not,be enough to support every=

one; emigratiOn to thelinited States often provided the answer.

Slovaks returning from America proved hoW much could.be gained from

a year or two in the mines and factories of the United States.

This, coupled. with encouraging. ticket agents who. could provide

passage to the United States for only $25,00, enticed young villagers

to try their fortune abroad.

The first villagers arrived in Cleveland in the 1880's. They

settled in ihe original Hungarian Buckeye community in the vicinity

of Rawlingi and Bismark Streets\ As more and. more immigrants

arrived from Europe, the original Hungarian colony expanded around

Madison Street (now East 79th Street) and Woodland Avenue-from

about East 65th Street eastward. In the early years the immigrants

found neighborhood employment. with Eberhardt Manufacturing Company,

Mechanital Rubber Works, National Malleable_Steel-Castingsi Ohio

Foundry, Standard...Foundry, and Van DormIron Worki.6 Some, like

Szepessy JozsefilWeiszer Janos, and Bartko Janos7 became prominent

businessmen in the city.

Prior to 1914, Hungarian immigrants were transient residents.

Their primary purpose was to acquire working capital, about two

hundred dollart, and return home as soon as possible. Most of

those.who arrived prior to 1914 managed to return.8



Thus, the Buckeye Community developed in phases; The period

Prior to-1914 properly can be called formative. The period of high

Hungarian immigration.occurred between 1870 And 1914. The peak

Years for immigration were the prosperity and, consequently* job

demand years of 1892;,1896, 1903, and 1907;9 In the sleek or

-...depressien periods, Many-Hungarians returned to their homeland:

The foundations of all major religious fraternal* social,

and cultural organizations were laid during these formative years

and in this period Buckeye Road became the main artery of the

Hungarian _colony. By the turn of the century as Hungarian immi=

grants continued to settle, the colony extended from East 65th

Street to Woodhill and Buckeye,.adIrdm Quincy on the.North.Side-

to Kinsman on the Stilith. In genteaL HOOArians moved. into existing

houses- sold by-the IrithJ°

The,largest influx of immigrants to this community occurred

in the year. 1914)and not until 1948 was same-number reached

again. The beginning of World War I 'Cut off immigration; and in

1920, Hungary was partitioned with consequent economic disr4tions.

Hungarians could-hot or would not return to a destitute Hungary

after 1920, while- after 1920, immigration was Virtually stopped

by the Federal the number of Himgarians

returnin
_

t* Hungary about equalledthenumber arriving in this

country for the next thirty-four year period...After 1920 these-

"stranded". Hungarians built a Hungary away from home, extending

theirCommunityeast along Buckeyi Read. Atthis time, too,.



efforts- were-made to construct chUrchesi social and fraternal club

houses. BetWeen.1520 ihd.1930,-the residential section of. upper

Buckeyewere extended eastward to*ShakerHeights. By 1930 the

_Buckeye neighborhood,had reached is .maximum physi al. eXtensioni.

and, with the exception of the westeribost census tracts, remained

virtually unchanged until 1960.11 The immigrants of-the pre=1914

era from the Aistro-Hungarian empire_gave,Buckeye its:character and

,image. ,Between=19484r0 1952, the juiokeye community hotted:a new

.

wavepfAmmigratiOn comprised Of010pladed PersonsHfrom-Hungary;

Another unexpected surge:took place.in 1957 as a resullofthe

ungarttillevolution of 1956:'°-

, w-

Therefore.ithe.hiitory.Of the Buckeye community: can be divided
. . .

into the folloWing periods.

1880-1920
_1920,1930

19304965 =

1985=present

the formative-years
the period of expansion (geographic
and capital investment)
period of stability ._ .

= period of decline (demographic and
community dynamics)

The discussion of .the histories of various community. indices_ which.

follows Will refer to these periods,/-

Organizational History

Chronologically,Ahe formation of fraternal organizations Was
0

the first effort at group activity. Like most similar societies

/initiated by immigrants,- the fraternal organizations arose from a

desire to be assured.of medical aid, financial assistance, and

Proper burial. Several immigrants would join together and pledge

50
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specific cash-contributions to be made regularly. Officers were

elected hy memberi. The boardinghouse was normally the center of
a

the organization. Most societies, during the formativeperiOd,

were not .lond lived (*Cause of. the trfrisient nature of Hungarian

immigrants: Since they planned to stay only long enough to accumu-

late money, they were not thinking in terms of long-range

. organizational planning.

The:first permanent self-aid society was organized in 1885
_ .

by.Dr; MandlerlsigmOnd.and DeutsCh Marton:=At-wa"Cifled the

Groff Batthyanyi Lajos Segely'Egylet (COUnt,LOUit Batthanyi

Assistance Society)i 12 Other early societies were: the United

Hun4arian Societies organized in 1898 and chartered

the Ameri6an Hungarian Federation organized in '1906
,\

Tihairer. \

in 1901, and

by Kohanyi

The first efforts at uniting the Hungarians was made in

Cleveland in 1887. Initiated by Weinberger.Mot, it was. promoted

locally by Baracs\Henrik, editor of the Hirmondo, and finally

realized by Kohanyi Tihamer."-'
12

It is interesting to note'Ihat

Cleveland Hungarians were thefirst nationality group.to form a

national civic organization. By 1910:there were eighty=one

-Hungarian societies in CleVeland, most-of which were located in
\ .

the, Buckeye neighborhood." The following constitutes a partial

list of organizations formed Rribr to 1927:*

*Sources: "Hungarians in America," p. 31, published by
Szabadsag, 1941.



American Hungarian Federation
(Amerikai"Magyar Szovetseg)

American Hungarian Catholic
Sotiety (Amerikai=Magyar
Katolikis Egylet)_ _ _

American Hungarianiteformed.
Federation.(AMerikai Magyar
Refonnatus-Egylet)

.

AMerican Hungarian Women's
Aid 'Society

American Hungarian szekely .

Federation
Clevelandj1Ungarian Youth

Soc e .

EaSt'Side. Hungarian RepublicanClub
First Hungarian Reformed Youth
Fraternal Society

East SideHungarian Singing
Circle

Cuyahoga County Hungarian
ilemocratic_Club

FirSt Hungarian Reformed
Women's AieSociety.

Hungarian Civic Club
Hungarian Better Business

Association. =

First:Hungarian-Widows and
WidoWers. Club

MikloSrinyi_WomeWs Sick-
_Benefit_Society

Midnight Pleasure Club-.
Magyar. Club

Martin Luther Aid and
Church_SocietY-:

Prince St.Emery- Roman
Catholic: Men's.and_WoMen's
Fraternaljftsociation .

Stephen - Dramatic Society
St. John Greek Catholic Men's
and. Women's Sick Benefit
.Sotiety_ :

United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joinees

Veterant::0f Foreign Wars
-Verhovay _

WoOdMen of-the World
(HungarierBe j

Workers;Fraternal Association
2 and 50 .

Date Membership' The of.
_Organized 1973 Organization

1906

1893

1922

4,000

4,500

organizational
civic
fraternal

fraternal

charitable

civic-social

political

fraternal

ceased cultural

political

charitable

civic
business

social

fraternal

1917 ceased social
social
fraternal

fraternal

1904 active, cultural
fraternal

civic-social

1918 ceased civic - social

1897 3,000 fraternal
1903 fraternal

fraternal

o



Szapar,County Aid 'Society
Szatmar_County German Speaking
_ Self Aid Circle
290. Ward Hungarian Republican
Club

Hungarian Business and
Tradesmen's Club_

St. Stephen Baseball Club
St. John Soccer Club
Woodland Avenue Rath House'

Rakocii Aid Society

Date Membership Type of
Organized 1973 Drciahlzation_°

fraternal

fraternal-

1922 132.. political

1923

1922: Sport
1916 sport
1914 ceased

as Hung.
sport

1920 fraternal

Note: These. represent Buckeye neighborhood societies,'and by no
means all of.them.

The following are Buckeye neighborhood Hungarian organiza=

tions formed primarily in response to the needs caused by-the

Depression:

Name
Date Maximum Membership Type of

Organized Membership 1973 Organization

Hungarian Workingmen's 1930 (?)
Home .

29th Ward Democratic Club 1929
Dreg Amerikas Csaladja . 1931.

(Old Settlers)
Jotekonycelu Noi Nagy 1933

Bizottsag (tallies'
Aid Society)

Small Rome Owners' X1930 100 ceased
-Association (Kiss Haz
.Tulajdonosok);

.16th and 29th, Ward 1933
Welfare CTub

300
3,090

ceased civic,
-social

59 political
1,400 burial,

social
115 charitable

ceased

self
civic

self aid,
civic

'In iddition,to the above, there were many temporary oroanizations

--formed underthe auspices of churches and fraternal societies.

These were mostly collection or distribution agencies of the parent

. organization, and are not listed.- Most churches and fraternal



associations were very involved in telf aid activities of some

sort, ialuding "soup kitchens."

*Societies_formed-cluring the Period4940.1955. These were

stable, prosperous years for the:HungarTa\e Buckeye neighborhood;

Date Meximum' Membership Type of ..;

. Name Organized Membership j973-: 7Organization

ubau Megyesi Klub 1948 50- =social _,-

(Abauer's Club) from
County of Abau .

American Legion Buckeye 1947 240 172. Civic,

-Buckeye Boys :1950 t?) " ceased-, sport,t?)
._

socialPost 599:-

1970..
. Arthur Borgey" Boy and 1951 _ 200.

zteenagers

Girl Scout
.

--.
. :-i_

SCouting

Conmitteefor Hungarian 1955 civic
,

Liberation ,

East.End Neighborhood 1955 (?) 40 social
House, Hungarian.
Golden hers _

Danantilly Egysesulet _. 1948.- 104 social_
(Western Hungarians)

Hungarian Self Aid 'and 1950 45 'social
Cultural

Szabolcs.Megyesi Klub 1950 ,,social

(Szabolctian Club) fron
County.of-Szabolcs

...-- '
GomorMegysesi Klub 1942 180

(Gomorian,Club) from
..-.,

countyof Gomor
-Verhovay Bowling Club, 1949 ceased, sport.

./ 11964..

/

138. social.

With the decline of the Hungarian population, and fear of

crime in the community, there was a declibe of all'Hungarian activ-

ities in the Buckeye neighborhood in the late 1960's. The only

Hungarian oriented organization to be formed during this period

wes by second generation Hungarians: The Buckeye Home Improvement/

*AsseMbled by Joseph 3. Horvath.





Association, with'a membership of about 200; fulfil -1964, its

name. was changed to "The-BuckeyeNeighborhood Natirlities Civic

Association," with membership composed of Hungarian Slovaks., With

new leadership and orientation, the BNNCA swiftly grAew to aihember-

shit) of 700 families.15 It was a new concept in the neighborhood.

Ratter than 'being strictly Hungarian oriented, it became neighbor-

hood oriented while still seeking to encourage Hungarian nationality

life. The BNNCA was the last Hungarian organization formed and it

was born'out of a new type of crisis.

Since 1970, there have been five significant institutional

efforts at solving problems of the Buckeye area: The Community
- r--

Relations Boardi the East End Neighborhood House, the Buckeye Area

Development Corporation, the East End Community Development Founda-

tion, and the Buckeye-Woodland Catholic Community Council.16

The Community Relations Board, a governmental effort,yias

maintained. a field office in the Buckeye area. The'Black leaders

of this office, however, had few contacts and limited rappi.ort with

,Hungarians so that its involvement has been confined to participa-
.

tion.in a community wide cultural fair sponsored by the Board.

The East End Neighborhood House, funded\by United Torch,

offers a variety of social services, but has Served Black people

rather than Hungarians in recent years. A change in community

participation occurred when this organization opened a Multiservice

Center on Buckeye Road in approximately 1971'and included bilingual

services, which appealed to elderly Hungarian pPople.



Both community development cdrporations, the Buckeye Area

Development Corporation and the East End Community Development

_Foundation, are to some extent supported by area businessmen. The

latter-predominantly serves Black residents of the lower Buckeye

area, particularly with housing problems. The Buckeye Development

Corporation has been active in.a variety of projects. It has en-

couraged establishment of new businesses and helped stabilize old

ones, has initiated urban beautification and youth programs and has-

organized an auxiliary police unit. The Community*Development

Department of Cleveland provided Federal funds for some of these

activities, but the backbone-of the organization is Hungarian

businessmen.

The ilk-Wye-Woodland Catholic COMmunity Council is a church -

based 'Catholic umbrella organization of united Hungarian, Slovak,

and Italian parisbes in the area. Its programs include a Catholic

Community Kindergarten, educa:tional and recreational opportunities

for youth, a Housing Task Force concerned with countering block-

busting, deterforation,,and the provision of a non-profit community

;

rental matching terVite. n;1973i a highly successful Community

Food Cooperative was organized whichhelped stretch family budgets.

By late 1973, all fiv Institutional efforts were thriving

and making further determined attempts to extend services and

increase community involvement. 17
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The Business :Community

Prior to World War I, the Hungarian retail busihess establish-

.

ments were located onEast 79th Street and Holton. Avenue. In:this

area by 1915 there were:18

Stores Number

Candy 3

Clothing 4

Grocery and Meats 8

Hardware 2

Mover 1

Photography 1

Real Estate and Travel 3

dSaloons 5

During this period the Hungarians were moving toward andup Buckeye

Road. At that time the lower Buckeye area had large numbers of

Irish residents.

After the war; as permanency of settlement became the norm,

the Hungarians, moved eastward along Buckeye, built permanent resi-

dences, and established many more businesses. By 1925, the

Hungarians had extended business establishments to the following

streets:

-East 79th Street, Platt Avenue to Kinsman
Woodland, East 65th Street to about Woodhill
Entire- length of Buckeye Road
Woodhill from Woodland to Kinsman
East 111th Street, Buckeye to Soika
East 102nd Street, Buckeye to Dickens
Holton Avenue

The following is a list,of businesses that became more or

less permanent by 1925 and remained, virtually unchanged until

about 1960:19



. lk.

Hungarian.or Hungarian Supported Stores
(Buckeye.Neighborhood; excludipOloodlandliaseof Woodhill)

Type of .Business 1925=1960 Today-1973

Appliances
Attorneys
Auto Parts
Bakery
Barbers
Blacksmith
_Builders

Bowling_
Beauty Parlor

-3

4

3

8

17

1

4
3

8

2

0

0

5

3

0

0

0
3

Butcher and Grocery 20 = 7

Candy Store 18 2

Clothing 8 3

Costume Shop 1 0
DairY _.4 0
Doctors 12 3

Dentists 10 2
Drug Store 9 2'

Dance Halls 7 1 (non church)
Florist , 5 2

Furniture 4 2
Furnace 2 1

Funeral 5 2
Flooring 3 1

Glass 3 1

Greeting Card 1 1 (since 1950).
Gas Station 23 3

Hotel 1 0
Hardware 10 2.
Hungarian Imports 2 3-(since 1950)
Jewelry 6 .

0

Lumber 2. 1

Musical 2 1

Movie Houses 5 0
Movers 4 0
Photo 3 1

Paint 1. 1

Printing 2 1

Plumbing 4 1

Pool Room 5 1

Poultry 2. 0
Restaurant 10 5

RealEstate 10 2

Travel- 4 2

Shoe Store 10 2

Sporting Goods 1
1

Shoe Repair - 8 1

Saloons 20 8
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Tailors
Tin'Shop
Tombstone_
Upholsterer

TOTAL

3

311 76

In addition to businesses located on main streets, there were

individual stores and retail establishments art virtually every

street intersection in the community. By 1973, business establish=

;p1--

ments were limited to Buckeye Road and several on Woodland both

extending from East-116th Street to about East 130th Street.

Buckeye-businesses are almost exclusively Hungarian and only those

are listed on the chart. AS Blacks moved in and becabe dominant

in a census tract, most Hungarian-oriented busineises ceased to

exist. Only in a few instances were they taken over by Blacks, or

became oriented toward trade with Blacki.

The sharp itirease in crime during the past five years

frightened many individual store operators whose businessds were

located at isolated street corners into giving up their establish-

ments. Stores .on lower Buckeye and Woodhill, in most cases,

ceased to exist. Most-of them are empty and boarded up. It is

only upper Buckeye between East 116th,StreeVand East 130th Street

wtith still retains the Hungarian "flavor." Even -in this stretch,

quality stores-such as furniture (Londons and Doan) have given up,

and all jewelry stores have moved or quit because-of crime danger.

In their place, used clothing or used furniture stores were set

up, or the lots were simply left vacant. Chain stores, which

could not survive in the past, now are meeting with some success.
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Pick N Pay supermarket is one and Fisher's supermarket on lower

Buckeye is another. WoOlworth, the only chain variety store to

survive in'the Hungarian neighborhood, is still operating.

Hungarians tend to treat a shopPing visit as a social visit as

well and pay cash for purchases. Blacks tend to support chain

stores, clothing stores, and auto parts and auto repair businesses.

The only family businesses which do thrive are those which are

Wungarian-oriented such as. butcher res*aurants, skilled.

Crafts, and the saloons Hungarians frequent. Much of the trade for

Hungarian oriented businesses;Comes from former neighborho9d rest=

dents who moved to the suburbs. They return on weekends Or during

the week to pick up their Hungarian foods such .as meats and pastries.-

Mani non- Hungarian: suburbanites. -and residents from'the apartments

_around Shaker Square who like Hungarian fbods will alto shop at

'these stores or eat at HOngarianrestaurantt.

For those remaining, business is good, partly due to adding

a service orientation to a strictly sales operation. Manrof the

businessmen have only a few more years until retirement, and it

appears their goal is to keep going as long as they can.2°

Hungarian Newspapers*

Hungarian literacy was very high.from the beginning. Conse-

quently, newspapers which carried articles about the homeland, as

*Most information was supplied by Dr. Geza Szentmiklosy, team m4Mber.



Amerion life, Were-pppular with the Hungarian'_l s des aiding

reader. The following were published locally:

Stabadsag:

FoundeOp 1891 by-Kohanyi-Tihamer. Present owner
anepublitheris Zoltan GoMbos. It has contributing
writers-from around the world..

Circulation:, 1920 60,000 daily
. 1930940 39,315 daily .

1940=4950 24,612 daily4
1950-1960 20,734 daily"
Today 12,000 weekly

MagyarHirmonda

Founded in 1902 by Dr. Henry Barach and Emery Fesco.
This newspaper was in competition with the Szabadsag, but
failed and merged with the Szabadsag after two years,_

Kathnlikus Magyarok_Usarnaka

Founded in 1893 by Msgr. Charles Boehm. Currentlyis__
it has a weekly circulation of 3,400. Its publishing
office was moved, fromtleveland to Youngstown, Ohio, in
the 1960's. It represents the Roman Catholic view.

Az Ujsag

Founded in 1920-by Louis Tarcai. This was a Buckeye -------

._neighborhood newspaper whose editor and publisher was much
,-Anvolved in Hungarian neighborhoodj_ife.--ThTs newspaper

represented a socialist vowi-batTquite independently.
'It was sold in_1965--terFather Kotai and now represents a
CatholiC-Huh-Orian viewpoint. Estimated circulation,

=1,400.

AJoPasztor

Catholic Hungarian newspaper; no fonger-Oublished.

-Az Otthon

No information.

A comical and satyrical newspaper; no longer published.



Uj Elore

A leftist newspaper-pUblished in the Depression era;
estimatod-circUlation 3,500.

-_-:-

Verhovay (Now William Penn)

A fraternal publication received by members. Local
reading public-1;000.

Re_fmmuttu-sok- Lapja

A newspaper of the-Hungarian ReforMed Church: Pub-
lished in English and.Hyngarian. Estimated local
circulation 500.

51'

Buckeye Pre_s

A local businets newspaper. Published at one time in
English and Hungarian; today English only. Founder, 3.P,
Russell. Estimated circulation 5,000.

In addition to the above, most Hungarian chur9hes publish-Hungarian

Bulletins locally.

Other newspapers are published outside of Cleveland and the

United States, but are locally distributed and read in Cleveland

Buckeye:

Pgyar_Rirek Published in Budapeit; circulation 1,500.
Magyar,Szo Published in New. York; circulation 150.
Nemzetor Published in_Vienna; Cleveland East Side

circulation 100.
Szittyakurt Published by Hungarian Freedom Fighters

Federation; estimated circulation 100.
Mecses

Monthly magazine published by Father Kotai.

More than twenty newspapers and magazines, published from Australia

to France and South AMericai are also sold and read locally.

In general, Hungarians do not have dual language publications.

They will subscribe to kungarian newspapers for their Hungarian
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content and subscribe to American_newspapers for the local and

national news.

A flourishing Hungarian book store, a well stocked Hungaria

section at the Rice Public 6brary, and a'store which Sells only

Hungarian recordings attest to the still active cultural interest,

but Hungarian periodicals now cater to the post=1950 immigration.

Read;ritif-the_old Austro-Hungarian group are rapidly declining

in numbers and it seems thi-secokEgenefiiion (American born)

generally do not read Hungarian newspapers.

eaters and Halls

Ah important characteristiC of Hungarian immigrants was their

love for theatre,'music and dancing. Consequently, -the Hungarian

community established and supported a large number of theaters and

halls,
. In general, movie theatei.s were patronized by Hungarian-

youth,,whereas everyone. patronized the plays, concerts, banquetsi,

and.dances; . All churchei-had their on hall facilities. The

faCilities listed below are those which were privately owned or

owned by a fraternal or social organizatton.

Plays were-presented by: neighborhood talent, although national

acting troupes or virtuosos would frequently appear. Imported

arian.movies were shown primarily at'the Moreland Theater,

Qichough the Regent Theater and other halls occasionally showed

them as well.



Church and club halls_were-scenes of ma

plays, lectures, forums, meetings,

cal, bazaars, and card parties.

nyb#nquitsi dancesi

both civic and politi-

The most important events were:

Grape Harvest Festival (most major societies and
1940 - 6 churches 1973 =.1 church
1940 - 6 societies 1973 -.1 society

New_Years_Eve Dance
1940 - 5 churches
1940 --6 societies

Hungarian Picnics
1940 - 4 churches
1940 - 10 societies

1973 - none
1973 - 1 society

1973 = 1 church
1973.-- none

Plays and Concerls
1940 - 12 est. 1973..- none

Banquets
1940 20 est. 1973 - ay.-1

Hungarian Wedding Dances (using halls)
1950 - 100 est. 1973 - ay. 1

churches)-

The above_list illustrates the demise of th-eMajor social

activities. This is_partitblarly a social tragedy because they

were family affairs in which all generations participated with

equal interest and vigor. A typical scene was the grandparents

dancing on'the same floor as the grandchildren. At theHarvest

festivals colorful costumed children, teenagers, and often adults

as well, presented folk dances. The average number of participant

dancers was about 100. The average attendance at a dance would be

about 500. The same numbers and generations attended the New Years

Eve dances and the. Hungarian picnics.



Harvest-festivals and sometimes picnics were preceded by

colorful parades of costumed participants. They would traverse

the length-and breadth of the community with Hungarian music and.

announcements playing over the loudspeakers. Often political or

civic parades would use the same techniilues. In 1973; none of

these parades took-place. The only civic parade remaining is the

St. Stephen's Day Parade sponsored by a civic group.

The demise of these activities coincided with:the decline-of

the Hungarian residential population. In 1969; an attempt was made

to re-aatvate the Hungarian playhouse which operated daily in the.

1930's. Despite major redecoration and.renovatioN4 it failed .

because potential patrons. feared venturing out in the evening or,-
.

parking in the vicinity.: The playhouse doted in 1971.

1 '.

Today, when an actor, troup or orchestra visits the Hungarians

of Cleveland they Will perform on-the far West Side or in a'

Southwestern suburb,'far removed from the crime which has envelopea.

the Buckeye.neighborhood.

Y.:Afternoon card parties are about the .only activity which

remains in the :community. Onceina-whilethere is a toting Oatite

or a heritage day. display at some lotathutthet. A few major.

aitivitieshave moved from the BUtkiytheighborhood but most have

ceased completely.

The following list of .movie houses -and halls were' operating

during the Hungarian era in the Buckeye neighborhood:*



Theaters_and_Movies Period

Movies: Apollo Theater 1915=(?)
Angela Theater 1915=(?)
King Theater . 1915-(?)

Theaters: National Theater 1900-1935

Presenting both: Moreland Theater 1929-1971
Regent Theater 1923-1964

Private or Lodge Halls Use+ Period

.EastEnd Neighborhood House 1,2 1950-1965

CO:
Ivan Hall .2 1910-1950
Magyar Haz 1,2 1900-1920
HunkaS Otthon 1,2,3 1930=1950
Ifjusagi Hall 1,2,3 1920=1973
Szabo Hall (later Verhovay. 1,2,3 1910-1965

Home)

St. Stephen's Hall 1,2,3 1906-naW
Woodmen of the World Hall 1,2,3 1920-1955
SMA Club 2,4 1940 -1970

Church-Halls++ Use

St. Elizabeth
St. John 1,2,3
St: Margaret 1,2,3
Bethlen:Hall 1,2,3
Kossuth Hall 1,2,3
Tirst Hungarian Presbyterian 1,2

Church Hall
Shaker Square Hungarian. 1,4

Baptist Church
Sunray Hadath 1,4

Condition-Today

demolished
demolished
demolished
damaged freight
store
closed
demolished

Condition Today

not used by
Hungarians
vacant
demolished
church for Blacks
church -fora Blacks

Black fraternal
organization
Occasionally used
Church for Blacks
Privately owned

Period Condition Today

1918!-now. Unused'
1939-now. Seldom used
1928-now In Use:.
1935-now-.An_use
1948=now 'An use
1920=now- In use

. 1940-now-- In use

1923 -1973 Church for Blacks

+ 1-meetings, 2-dances4.3-plays; 4- socials' -

++ Storefronts and old church halls:are not listed for lack
datt. Most dates stated are approximations.

This list is not complete, but it does represent most of the

halls and theaters of the Buckeye community which were, used by

Hungarians.

*Assembledby J.J. Horvath, J: Chelenko and John Palasics.
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Perhaps no other Institution so typifies the Hungarian's

.ethnic hts,interest in his tilurches. The Hungarians.have

all denominations of western religions The majoritylare Roman

Catholic.; Reformed (Calvinist), Lutheran, Jewish, Baptisti Pretby-

terian, Greek Catholic, and other_ denominations are :also pesent'

in the Hungarian CommOnity. Although the histories of the following

groups are not a matter of writtern record:at this time, other

religious groups in the community were Seven Day Adventists,
.

Unitarians, Bethany Church, and Jehovah Witnesses.

The Buckeye neighborhood was the scene of the first Hungarian

Roman Catholic parish in the Western Hemisphere, the first

Hungarian Greek Catholic pariih, and the first Reformed parish;

It was also thesite for the first Hungarian church building of

any denomination, the first Hungarian.Reformed'Church. Cleveland

was the leader and set the exaMple-for other Hungarian communities

across the nation. The early churches werethe'center of much

ethnic life. ,Schools and classrooms were used both for relilious

and Hungarian studies. Hungarian language_instruction was avail-
;

. able for youngsters at most of them either during regular school

I

hours, or during the summer time. By 1950, however, much .of]the
) . _

teaching had been eliminated. Hungarian liturgy at the Roman

Catholic churches 8lso has been pushed into the background.]
1/

1 .

Saint Elizabeth Oungarian'Roman Catholic' Church, The first attempt

to build a Cath011ic Cheth Wet made jointly With the Slovaks. It



was named Saint Ladislas and was located on gorwin Avenue at Holton

(East 92nd and Holton). The church was completed in 1888. However,

as a result of difficulties with other Slavic groups, it was nec-

essary-for thd Hungarians to withdraw and,form their own parIsh.22

For their contributions to the building of'Saint Ladirfas, the

Hungarians were given $1,000 toward their new church. -The. mrish

assembled for the first time on Detember 11,' 1892 at St. Joseph

Asylum on Woodland Avenue,23. This is7the date of the establishMent

of the first Hungarian Catholic parish in North America,

The preseht church was begun-Jri 1918 on Buckeye Road at East

90th Street, the site of`the old church. With the nave seating

1,300 pesons, it is the.1a4est HUngarian Roman Catholic Church

in North America and can be. regarded as a national monument.

Currentl y-operating parish organizations are:

Holy Name Society-
Blessed Virgin Mary Society
RosarySoddlity
Scent Annei.Egylet
'Sacred Heart SOciety.
St: Vincent DePaul

The reasons we mentioned for ,the decline of the

.parish:25. changing. neighborhood; lack:of School, fear of
r

and failure of urban renewal.

- Hungarian School
.(part of St. Elitabeth Parochialschool)

Year Number
1930 600
1940 500
195.0 . 60.
1960 40
1979 (1965) closod





.

Maximum enrollment: During the\decade from 1930=
1940, total enrollment ranged between 8,000 and
10,000.

19735 enrollment 400._ _Of this_number 80'persons
are olderpeople studying the Hungarian culture:
They,live_in the community; the rest live in
the suburbs:

Total Baptisms: 11,952Auring the past fifty
years. Tatal Marriages: 3,652 since 1892.

Saint John The Baptist (Hungarian Greek Catholic Church, located

at Ambler and Buckeye Road). On January 6, 1893, Reverend John

Csargovics celebrated the first mass of the parish. The parish

began with forty families and was the .first Hungarian Greek
\

Catholic (Catholics of Byzantine rite) parish in North America;

The original 01,Irch building was located on Rawlings Avenue. In

1908, a new church was constructed 'at Buckeye and Ambler and

facilities were extended to include a'new social ;lel on church
.

grounds in 19M and again in 1939. In October 1954, theyold

,

church was torn down and a-new one built; During the.same year,_

the-first-Gre-ek-Cathol-i-c-HungariatiParith7-itha-01--in the United

States Was constructed. Many of the achievements since 1950 are

due to the efforts of the present pastor, Father Alexander Bobak,

who also initiated the construction of the shrine of Maria Pots

in Troyi Ohio;

The foil:-wing is a list of active clubs assof 1967:*

Altar Society'
Rosary Society
Holy Name Society
PTU

Szent Ilona Egylet (lodge)



L

Saint. John $icklBenefitSocietv
Saint John School
Bights of the .Altar.
BVM Sodality .

'Boy St3uts'Group
UsherS'Club
Improvement Fund
Social Club
Choir =

Non-active clubs.at this time:

Girls' ME)
Athletic Club
Mothees Club
Dramatic Club

Year
.

Baptisms

1893 37
1900 92
1910 98
1920
1930 28
1940 13
1950 19
1960 . 34
1970 19
1973 6

1 Statistics:

Suburban
Marriages , Burials MembrShip Residents

9 11 40'families
29 i 30

,members'27 1 , 42 500
records inaccu ate

12 9 500!members
29 10

1

16 i

" 15%
16 2 ,...

4 il
40%

5 /14' ; 25 members -85%
2 ," 10 17 members 85%

The year 1940 represents the pe/ ak year of t e Wish strength.

Churckproperties are_currently_(NoveMber=1 73} up- for -sale. -

I

SaintMargaret-ofHungary
)

On March 24, 191 several parishioners

of Saint Elizabeth's Hunbarian Roman Cathplic Church met at Muhi/C

Hall at East 120th and Buckeye Road to organiz a Ladies' and Min's
\ 1

Sick Benefit and Death Benefit Lodge. The purp se of founding :!

\
1

*Data provided/by: Rev. Or z, interview with Fat r Bobak
Dr. Gez Szentmiklosy Eles Mast r's Essay
J.J. Palesics, interview with F ther Bobak
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this Lodge was to build a new church on upper Buckeye (East 116th

Street an uckeye Road) where theie paiishioners now resided.

The.first ss. ofthe new parish was celebrated at St..Mary's

--(now St. Andrew's Abbey) at East Boulevard and Buckeye on August 17,

1919; The parishioners afterwards gathered at a small wooden

churth at East 116th Street near.Buckeye. .The present school

building and church:were constructed in1928.

Maximunvnembership,was reached in 1948 withatotal.of 3,800

to 4,000 men, women. and Children. Today,-the total membership. is

atiout 1,700 ofwhom'55%;live in the-Buckeye neighborhood and 45%

liVe scattered in about 30:suburbs; There are aboutj155 pupils .

enrolled in'the. school which absorbs 65%:.bfihe-church's income.

The following are a few Of the.more important of ;twenty -seven

church and:school organizations initiated:

HolyName Society

Chair.

_
-Altar Society
-Rosary Society
Ladies Guild
'PTO

Movement ofitsparishioners from the community and the

resultant decline of church membership has:been-due to'deteriora-

.

tion.of'the neighborhood, fear for the wellbeing ofgfrlsi sodio-
.

economic mobility, and realtors' push.

Shaker-SquareHungarian- -Baptist Church.* The first Hungarian

Baptist immigrants rented an empty store on Buckeye between Ambler



and Woodhill Avenue for their services. In 1903, they moved to the

center of the Hungarian colony on East 79th Street,. then to 8115

Holton Avenue. With the help of the president of the Ladies' Home

Mission Society, they purdhased the First German Christian Alliance

Church. This bedame theslocation of the First Hungarian Baptist

Church. Using the chapel as their meeting place, they immediately

organized a band and a choir and preached the gospel on the street

corners. 4

With the increase in membership and mr.:irtig demands on,mis-
;

sionary activity, the members felt a need for e trained leader,

They called the Reverend Stephen Orosz from Budapest. He took over

the church on June 15, 1908. At that time it consisted of 42

members. On October 4, 1908, the congregation expresses: a vEsire

to become entirely independent of-the German Church. By October 15

of the same year, at a meeting of the ministers, the church was

declared an independent organization in the kierican Baptist Church

Convention. By 1911, the growth of the congregation, assistance

from the J.D. Rockefeller Foundation amounting to $6,000:and a

- - _

$2,000 loan by the Cleveland Baptitt city. MiSsion Society, made it

possible to erect a new 500-seat church structure on 8907 Holton

Avenue.

The effOrts of the Cleveland congregation Alto made. it possible

to support the North West Virginia.Mission, to open the Youngstown,_

Ohio Missionito develop the West Side Mission, the:Barberton, Ohio

*Statistical data and other information from Rev. - Orosz, pastor,
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Mission; and the Buckeye 118th Mission whose church was built in

1917. During the ministry of Reverend Orosz (July 15, 1908.to.

October 31, 1920), 180 converts were baptized, a mission school

was founded, and church membership roie to over 242. Reverend

Orosz was followed by the Reverend:MichaelBire, Sr. who served
/

the church. energetically at the time of the Great Depression. He

was:an inspiration in those very. difficult times and a. source of

hope to immigrants just arriving; He was followed by the Reverend

Dr.. Charles Gruber in:1937. This capable young man was a linguist

who came to the United States to continue his theologicalstudies.

He preached in both Hungarian and English; A racial change in the

community came about:duringhis pastorate (1937-1945) with the inn--

. migration of a sileable Black population.

By 1945 most people moved east en the. Kinsman side. Thit

racial change was responsible for the uniting of the-Holton:and

Buckeye. churches forming the Shaker" Square Hungarian Baptist Church

located at 2844 East 130th Street in-1948. The Rat:ersnds Gmtter

and Danda became co-ministers of this church and its Congregatton

numbered 270 individuals; In 1947; the health of Reverend Danda

forced him 6 move to-a Los Arles, California .church: In 1948;

also because of ill health, Dr. Gruber took a leave df absence and,

he' died shortly thereafter. The Reverend Emil Bretz, a classmate

of Reverend Gruber at the Budapest Seminary, was -serving during

the leave of absence of the pastor. He was asked to become minister

in 1948. Under his leadership a parsonage was purchased and a new
-=-.1Ar

constitution and by-laws were prepared.



A period of strife was precipitated due to a struggle between

the second and third generation over church direction and an

increased English-base.

Since December 1975, Reverend Edward Orosz, son of Reverend

Stephen Orosz, has been pastor of the church. A two - language

preaching service was introduced in 1957. This-Was done in ofsder

to meet the need of younger people and those whose spouse was un

familiar with Hungarian. At first these changes brought back,marly

who had left and church membership increased. Howeoer, soon old

problems connected with changes in the community's make-up and

stability emerged again. At present only one, quarter of the member,

ship resides in the area and it seems unlikely that new members will

be attracted. The remaining old people. are .dying rapidly and

membership has dwindled to just over 100.

The following-organizations are still active: Ladies' A' ,

Choir,-Young Adult Fellowship, Orchestra, Youth Fellowship, urch

school classes for all ages;_

FirstarianAutheran Church.* Hungarian Lutheran immigrants

Were granted a charter on April 23, 1906 to form the First Hungarian

Lutheran Church: On September 7i1913; the first church and school

building were purchased on Rawlings Avenue CC:* $8,250. On November

10, 1940,. ground was broken for the new Hungarian Lutheran Church

,building at East Boulevard and Buckeye. On-May 2, 1943, the

*Data from: Dr. Szentmiklosy Eles and interview with Reverend
Brachna Gabor by Reverend Orosz (team member).



mortgage for the new church was amortized, and in 1954, the con-

struction of a new educational center was completed.:

Maximum membership in 1950 was 1,000 families-. In 1973, mem-

bership consisted of 450 families of which 220 are active. Thirty-

five percent of the families live- in the Buckeye area; of these

half are over 50 years old. The remaining majority of the families

live in the suburbs.

The major active church organizations are:

Presbytery
Altar Club
Ladies' League .

Young Women's Organization
Sunday School
Boy Scouts

Reasons for leaving the neighborhood:.

1) Deterioration produced by changing neighborhood
2) Lack of school's
3) Fear
4) Push by realtors
5) -Self-improvement

The First Magyar Presbyterian Church.* The First Magyar Presbyterian

Church was organized May 24, 1914. -It was created by- handful of

people and its peak membership of 700 families-was reached between

1948 and-19564

By 1969; membership had declintd to 400 families and by 1973

243 families. The, residence of the present_membership is

equally divided between the suburbs and the neighborhood, but the

*Data provided .by Reverend .Endrey an interview with Reverend
Grosz Nam member).



majority. f neighborhood residents are older people. Hungarian

services h e a. better attendance than those conduCted in English.

The-Church's.most active organizations are:

Sunday School
Men's Fellowship
Ladies' Aid Societies (3)
Boards of Elders (2)
Cloi r

Bible StUdy Schools (3)

The main reasons for leaving the-neighborhood are:,

1) Changing neighborhood
2) Fear -

3) Ltd( Of schools
4) Real estate push
5) Self-improvement

The First Hungarian Reformed Church.* Cleveland was the site of

the original Hungarian Reformed Church in the United States: the

First Hungarian Ref-armed Chutch. The congregation of about 60

charter members was organized by Reverend Gustav Juranyi in 1891

and a_few.years later a church was built and dedicated. A-new stone

church replaced the old wooden structure in 1904; Reverend:CsutOros,

who had been with the church for thirteen years; resigned'. in 1911

and was followed by Reverend Alexander Toth. Four years later, a

split 'in the membership- occurred and the dissatisfied group of the

congregation formed the First Hungarian Presbyterian Church.

Under Reverend Dr. Stephen Szaboi a. new Cathedral was dedi-

cated in 1949:- MeMbers of the congregation organized freedom

*Data provided by Elaine,Galganyi member of the First Hungarian
Reformed Church.
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flights in 1956 in order to aid Hungarian refugees in the after-

math of_the Hungarian Revolution. Further extensive improvements

of the Cathedral's facilities were carried out in the early 1960's

membership: 1950 - 1,000 families
1973..= 600 families

Rost active church organizations are:

Charchinen's d,.Brotherhoo
Woolen's Guild-
Church School
.Aid Society_
The_Lorantffy
Ladies 'Aid_ Society
Sewing -Club _ _

Youth :Fellowship

This synagogue-had its

origins in the formation of .ass'olinion" (religious requirement of

ten adult males for organized prayer) in 1922: At_this time,-the

group- of approkimately twenty-five met in rented facilities°, a

-branch of the Kenneseth Israel Congregation-of E. 104thfand..BuCkeye

Road. Services were limited to Saturdays and high holy days, and

---the-Kenneseth Israel".received__$5.90per year-from.theSbomrel-ladathz

MeMbers for use of the building, -In August, 1923, the Shomre

Hadath.tongregation purchased the 6uildidg on E. 104th and Buckeye,

and-they remained there until 1925.- Never desiring to use this

facility permanently, the congregatim began the process of

*Data provided by: John Palasics from excerpts of talk on the
hi-story of the synagogue at a general .Meeting-
of.the.BNNCA in -1965.- -The talk-was given by
Arnold Oppenheim, President- of the Shomre
Hadath. Also, interviews of Arnold OPPen
by_Professor Daniel E. Weinberg, 5/29 :and
6/19/74.



building its own synagogue in SePtember 1924 with the purchase of

land on E.: 123rd and Parkhill Avenue.for a new, large structure.

Between 1925, when the original building was sold, and 1926; when

the congregation moved into the new synagogue, the members rented,

a storeroom fOr six months at 11616 Buckeye Road and then used the

.home of one of its members for services.

The Shomre Hadath had the use of a rabbi for very little of

its fifty year history. The father-in-law'of a member, Rabbi

Schernburn, Officiated for a short time, but his death in the early

1940's returned the congregation-to its original lay control. In

thisrespect; Mr. Arnold Oppenheim, president of 'the Synagogue,

frequently was the force of continuity and strength in the Shomre

Hadath's history.

The synagogue also initiated A Sunday School for its .children

soon after cOmpleting the :new ApproXimately 25=30

children attended regularly and teachers, were furnished:by the.

Hebrew Alliance_ for_a_fee. __-_The__,Schoollovie,mr, was of

the late 1940's as a consequence-of declining enrollments and

Milne! costs.

In addition, two other organizations were created by the con--

gregation; In December 1922,-a woman's auxilliary, the sisterhood,

was. begun to support the synagogue financially and to provide a-

social activity for the wives of members. It continue& until' the

demise of-theiShomre Hidath 1972. -The second organization

created was a burial societi, the Chevre Kadisha. Operated on a

. VI



monthly dties basis, this society assured its members an orthodox

bUrial rite; The Fevre Kadisha purehased land itIOOLOt OliVe

Cemetery, and its adminittration was traffferred to -the Young

Israel congregation in 1972'when theremaining membert'ofthe

ShOMte Hadathluted with thit group.

In its prime during the 1930's, the congregatiOn had- between-

CJO and 600hmeMbers and did well until the younger generation aban-
_2 ..

Boned theorthodex.ftraditiOns in favor of more reformed practices.

Due to the-changing character of the neighborhood, many membatt'

also relocated and joined other temples such as_the.TOMple on-the-

THeights which also had been founded by Hungarians.

By the early 1970'.s,:membership had dwindled to six. Although

/".

the synagogue was made available for community-affairs free of

charge and funds were raised)v its use as a voting place, lack of

membership macid 'it necessary to abandon the temple. The building

was sold to the Second Trinity Missionary Baptist Church in'

DeceMber_1972a Blacktcortgregation____

B'nai:Jeshurun(The Hun4arian Congregation");* The fiftt HUngerian.

Jewish tengregetion:inCleveland- was formed by Herman Sampliner:In

1866. At first, thesmall:congregation,of sixteen met at the'homes

Sgurces: Gries, Moses J. (Rabbi), The Jewish Community of
Cleveland" (n.d., n.p.).

Proceeaings, Conference on the Writing of Regional
'flistory, with special emphasis on Religion and Ethnic
Groups, Convened by the Western Reserve University,
Western Reserve HistoricalSociety, and the-American
Jewish History tenter of the Jewish Theological_,
Seminary of America (Cleveland: -Deeember L-1950i



\ of individual members. By 1868, membership had risen to thirty-

-\ffve-and:halls were rented on, nigh holidays to accommodate several

hundred visitors. AfIr several moves; from Helle's Hall on Superior

-yr.o.stnt C4ichigan Street and the Temple .on Eagle

whie berilArchased from the Anshe Chesed congregation,

theIconstructien of a new temple was finally undertaken in 1905.
._

The ew building was located. at the `corner of EaSt 55th Street -and

Scovil)-Avernie-aTvas dedicated on September-1; 1906. At that

time, there were 454 members.

The\following rabbis officiated for this congregation: Morris

Klein, 1875-1886; Sigmund Drechsler, 1887-1905; A.E. Dobrin, .906-

1908; SamUel Schwartz, 1909-1911; Jacob Klein, 1911-1919; Soloman
I,

Goldman, 1919-1936.

Around the 1890's a religious school was started consisting of

six classes and three teachers. Three hundred children received

two hours of instruction per day.

While 8'nO Jeshrun had originally ';:(y,t7 61 orthodox congrega=

tion, it became more liberal during the.1900's. Differences over

doctrine among members were, in part, responsible for dissident

groups forming-their own separate congregations such as the Oheb

Zedek Congregation, an orthodox offshoot of Sinai Jeshurun located

on Parkwood Drive and Morrison Avenue in Glenville.

I

_4.
building was

s d and-the; Temple-moved-to-Cleveland Heights at Lee Road and

Mayfield..

.

i
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Neighborhood Schools,

Like other ethnic groups, most of the Buckeye toad -Hungarians

send their chi'ldrn to parochial schools from grade..1 to B.

private high school for boys in the area, Benedictine

and there are no private high schools for girls.

There

is only one

High School,

Cleveland. Public .Schoo 1 s Frequented by

-Buckeye Neighborhood Children *:
o

maney_Atice_Elementary.

Total Total Total
Year Students Black- White

1940
1950
1960
1970

1973

-- 602

.549

409
623
-687

'0** 602
0 549
'0 409

.500 123
621 .66

Woodland 'Elementary

. Total Total Total
Year Students Black liWe

1940 554

*Mt._Auburn- Elementary

Year =

1940.

1950
1960
1970..

1973'

Total. Total
Students :Black

Total
White

413 0** 413
254 0 254
233 . 0 .: 233
.57,8 ! 532. -46'

649 . 644.. 5

Arithony Wayne

Total

Year -Students

0 632.-

50 484
60 476- --

1970 465
23 1973. 569

1950 555
1960 673.

1970, _500-544
1973' 436 413

Elementary-

Total Total
Slack White

_ 0** -632

341 124
'470 99 ---------

Auriubon_arFligh

Total ,

Year Students

1940 1,562
1950 904.

Total Total
Black White

6 1,556 ***

1960: 1,093 200 893
1970: . 1,533' 38
1973 1,687.. 1,641



Year

John _Adaint High

Total Total Total
St:We/its= Black White ,

1940 3,219
11/4 1950 2,047' --

1960 2,502
1970 2,826 2;795 31
1973 *. 3,003 2,996 7

East Tech High

Total Total Total
Year Students Mack White

1940 3,107
1950 954
1960. 1,385
1970 - 2,405 2,404
1973 2,837 2,837

4 r

John Hav$1iniH

Total Total
Year Students. Black

1940 3,346
1950 1,326
1960. ;1;204
1970 1,928 1;923
1973 -2,036 . 2;036

Total
White

7

71

*Source:- Cleveland Board of Education

**timber of 'Blacks priOr to 197,0 are eyewitness estimates.
Schools did not2 carry -racial 'Counts --until 1970.

***Audubon school district wag -re-adjusted to exclude Buckeye west
of blocs:thin-but includes East-105th and Cedar area: Students
from the East 105th andCedar area-vere bussed in. , =

F-





Catholic Schools of the. Buckeye,Neighborhood+

Sttilariaret_Oitifigarlan) St._Befiedittjnevekl
I

!hear* Total Students Year Total Students'

1940
1950
1960
1965
1970
;1973

-419 1940 616
501 1950 661
426 1960 773
366 1965 665
265 1970 329
194 1973 215 \--- t,

Benedictine High (Originally Slovak)

Year Total Students hum rian nick'

1940 302
1950 4066
1960 ,018

1965 929 136

1966 920
1967 940
1968 907
1969 843
1970 746 124 *
1971 656
1972 590 146 **
1973 477 134 **

flur _Lady of_Peace

(Non-national i ty)

Year

Our Lady of Mt__Carmel
(Italian)

Total Students Year Total:Students

1940 353 1940
1950 :435 1950
1960 441 1960
1965 321 1965
1970 274 1970
1973 . 245 1973

323
419

322
235.

154

+Statisiics from the Cleveland Catholic Board of Edur&tion,
5103 SuperiorAvenuel, Cleveland, ()hie 44103

*Benedictine Bulletin, January 1970
**Public Relations Department, Benedictine High



St. Elizabeth (Hungarian)***

Year Total Students_ Year TotalSdents

1940 467 1940 199
1950 441 1950 148
1960 164 1960 145
1965- closed 1970 cloied

St_ John Hungarian

Year Total Students

1940
1950
1960 162
1965 .144

1970 144
1973 closed

***To be distinguished from Hungarian Language 3Chool

The heavy lined area fncludet the_portiOnt of the.community

in whictOUngatians-represent thenumerically dominant; p on a

street street basis. marked by criss=crbssed sne ;ave

a predorninantly:Black (50% or more) population and the large

criss=crossed areas are those in which Hungarians Are a minority=

group.

COmmeAts:

j In 1930, the only area with a heavy Black concentration was

betWeen Abell and Kinsman _rig East 123rd' and East 132nd Street.

By 1940; thy only change in the Hungariar community was an

influx of1Blacks at Kinsman and East 79th Street.

\,
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The 1950 map shows an expan!.:.1 of the Black community north-
,

eastward from East 79th Street and Kinsman whereas only a slight

change is indicated in eastern Black community. The Hungarians

were moving out of low cost homes in the East 7Sth Street area

while non-Hungarians were giving up better homes around East 123rd

Street and,Kinsman.

By 1960, the-original Hungariah settlement was completely

given up and Soika, after thirty-five years as a border street of

the Hungarian community:, became a Black settlement.

Nineteen-seventy shows the radical change which took place in

the late sixties. All areas West of Woodhill, south of Mt. Auburn

and Griffing, and Ludlow became predominantly Black.

1973: The state of the Hungarian community as it is today is

indicated by yellow lines indicating 25%.or more Hungarian resi=

dents on a treet by street basis; this is our survey area.



Key to the following maps:

Churches (Hungarian built)

Baptist"

(1) HolteeAvenue Baptist
(2) Buckeye Road BaptiSt
(3) Shaker Square United

Hungarian Baptist (purchased
by Hungarian congregations)

Greek Catholic
(4) St; John Hungarian.Greek

Catholic

Roman Catholic

(5) St. Elizabeth
(6) St. Margaret of
(7) St. Ladislas*

Pedrined
(8) first Hungarian
(91 FIrst Hungarian

(10) First'Hungarfan
(11) Hung4lan

Hungary

Reformed
Rzlormed
Lutheran
Presbyterian

Jewitt
(12 7;numrey ,lath Hungarian

Orthodox

Sloiplit Built

(13) S,. Benedict Roman Catholic
(14) Benedictine Hi.h School

."

Holten Avenue (Sold)
East 119th, Buckeye (Sold)
East 130th

Buckeye and AMbler

Buckeye Road
East1.16th Street,
East 92nd, Hplten.(Burned)

East 79th Street (Sold)
East Blvd., Buckeye

'East Blvd., Buckeye
East 126th Street

East 123rd, Parkhill (Sold),

Hungarian attended Ptiblic Elementary Schools after 1940:

,(16) Anthony Wayne
(17) Harvey _Rice

(18) Mount Auburn
(19) Woodland
(20) j_afayett

(21) Kinsman

East Blvd. and Woodland
.

East 116th and Buckeye
East 102fid

Buckeye (Burned-DiMolished)
5.gnet East 123=126th
Kinsman, East 79th (purned-Demlished)

Hungarian attended Junior High Schools:

(22) Audubon
(23) Rawlings

- Eatt_BlVd.
Rawlings

*Built jointly with Slovaks
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Explanation of Demographic Charts on the Buckeye Community.

While eleven census' tracts are used for the geographical

history of the Hungarian Buckeye community, for the purpose of

establishing totals census tract 1198 is omitted because of the

small number of Hungarians in that area.

Each census tract is presented with a chart that shows the

total population, the total number of Hungarian born, adjusted

number of Hungarian born, an estimate of first and second genera-

tion Hungarians in total (Hungarian born first, American born

second), and the total number of Blacks.

-lHoward Whipple Green's study, Population Characteristics by

Census Tracts (Cleveland, Ohio, 1930), is included for each census'

tract to show the age make-up of the community during the 1930's.

In 1920, Hungary was partitioned with the,result that about ,-

one third of theftingarians became citizens of Czechoslovakia;

Romania, Yugoslavia or Austria. Therefore, to correct available

census data, we adjusted the-totals for.Hungarian-born 4y-one

-third.

Official counting of Hungarians presented problems also for

1940-and-4950-because-of-new-boundary changes in Hungary., Tbe

census of 1940 legally did not recognize the territorial changes

which were taking place after 1937. However, many Hungarian-

speaking people coming from these areas listed-themselves as

*Ingarians. It appeai's that neither the census taker nor the
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respondent correctly understood the situali:n Therefore; we had

to.assume that the census is correct e,lo tl'cugh it appears to be

.

a distortion for 1940. The 1950 censui, nr.t7.revaless, appears_

correct. and consistent with the 1960 a:;' 1570 :ensus.
.

.

Formula=used to define and nUmber'Hur i au s:

Hungarian-Born Hungarian Born
-Census. Adjusted includin. z, -ican Born

1940 x 1.5 Hungarian Born adjustEd.x 2
1950 x 1.5' Hungarian. Born adjusted x.2
1960 x-1.5 Hungarian '.rim adjusted x 11/2
1970 x 1.5 Hungarian i:.k,,nn adjusted x 11/2

Conservatively, the 1940 and 1950 census can r',..;liaedto include

the AMerican born. However, for 1960 and 1970 the Increase is

reduced to 11/2 because of the movement of the younger families from:

the.communitY and the fact ttiat-many.refugees.of the per-!:; between

1950 and 1960 did not have children.
-)

Changes in-the population of Hungary are shown in the

following table:',
, .

liong.arian Foreign Born in Cleveland; ILS.'Census

1880 867
1890
1900 9,893 Cuyahoga County
1910- 31,503
1920 29,724
1930 .19,073
1940E-- 20;944 -20,4727-NatiVe of Hungary-born
1950 21,204 23,814 Cuyahoga County

The.1920 census shows that there were about 30,000 Hungarian born

in Cleveland: By 1930 this dropped to 19,000'ThiS'confirms the:
.

position that by 1930 the. HunganianS in the.partitioned sectors of

Aungany had learned to associate themselves as required by the



census with the successor states of HUhgary. Hence, the factor of

1.5 appears to be a reasonably correct adjustment ratio.

83

The 1930 census shows a one to one ratio for foreign born to

American born Hungarians.
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F

Census Tract -

TOTAL. POPULATION

1940 1950 1960 1970

3,275 3,980 4',733 7,2261143
1144 2,182 2,437 '1,946 1,421
1145 3,005 12,819 2,461 1,421
1202 5,935 5,309_ 4,921 4,379
1193 6,731 8,752 7.894 6,083

1194 7,869 7,369: 6,350 5,804
1195 4,320 5,812 5,627 5,372
1196 6,326 5,827 5,089, 4,214
1197 7,348. 7,505 7,089 7,320
1148 5,762 6,062 4,012 3,269-

TOTAL 52,753 55,872' 51,025 43,509

TOTAL BLACK BUCKEYE COMMUNITY

CensuTract . 1544 '1954 11960 'Ism
1143
1144
1145

987
20:

9

3,321
246

0

C.

4,650 4,163 7

778 1,213
70 1,213-

1202 : . 0 . 0 20 2,358
.1193 48 33 438 .. 2,293'

1194 3.6 '-19 7 1610 ,

1195 43 23 26 : , 160

'1196 : .0 - 0 0 i 1,069

1197 192 349 2,023.,-- 4,673

1148 908 3,294 .3,201 2,837'

TOTAL. 2,243 7,286 11,213 20,166



TOTAL, HUNGARIANS BUCKEYE COMMUNITY
(Born of Hungarian parentage and first generation_

Hungarizns)

Census Tract

1143
1144
1145
1202
1193
1194
1195
1196 ,-

1197
1148

TOTAL

*A conservative figure taking into account total church membership
_,which comes to 28,000. -

_

1940 _ 1950- 1960 1970

1,077 207 22 0
1,704 1,116. 766 -146
2,382 1,596 1,786 459
2,220 1,482. 2,295 753
1,599 1,488 2,138 821 '

4,608 3,753 4,563 3,465
1,149 1,128 1,649 1,347.
3,303 1,908- 3,429- 1,613
4,188 3,488 3,730 1,702
2,595 972 740 123

24,825* 17,138 21,118 10,449

HUNGARIAN BORN (ADJUSTED)

1960 19_701

, .15

511 111
11191_ 306
493 _82

1,422 547
3,042 2,310
1,099. 899
2,286 1;075
2,487 1,135
1,530 2 502

14,076. 6,966

Census Tract 1940 1950

:1143 538 .108
1144 852 389
1145 1,194 789,
1148 :1,297 489
1193. .199- 744:
1194 -2,304. 1,876
1195 . 574_ 564
1196 1;651' -954
1197 2,094. 1,744
1202 1,110 741

12:418 8,399TOTAL

101
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77. DeMdgraphic. History
I i : ; -:_i.

Total, Total Hungarians, and Total Bladk fOr Census Tracts
: . . i

. .w. . gyA, , . . I
: !: . .1 1143, 1144, 1145, 1202, 1193, 1194,, 1195-1196-,111,97

.

. . .

i - 11481 (1198 not included .n Ohart) .

. ,
,

....i. . -. i'

Total
;1

t

;
4.

144
0
eta

CO

-r30.,000

-

ahowzr

at 0

Total Hungarian

15,000

Total Biadk. t

(Celeb)(Loch)(Stok)*

1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970- 1975



'YEAR

'1930

Census Tract 1143 or N-1-

(Howard Whipple Greene)

TOTAL BLACK
YEAR POPULATION POPULATION

4910 , 0

1920 4,579 - :118

1930 3;088 556

AGE TOTAL PERCENT '.

under 15 1,098. 28

--29 27

30 - 44 1,014 25

45 = 59, 514. 13

60 qnd up, 273 7

TOTAL = BLACK -TOTAL MIXED .NATIVE
YEAR POPULATION PCPULIkTION FOREIGN BORN % WHITE

1930 3;088 556 770 1,070 692

a.

O

87



.Census-Tract 1143 or N.

Hungarians began to settle in the census tract around. 1880. The
increase -in total population in the 1960's resulted from the in-
creasing housing capacity in the area south or Kinsmahaoad.

-YEAR
TOTAL
POP.

TOTAL
WHITE

TOTAL
BLACK

HUNGARIAN- .HUNGARIAN
% BORN BORN

BLACK 10ENSUS)- (ADJUSTED

TOTAL
HUNGARIAN
(ADJUSTED)

1940 '1,375 1,747* 987 ---459 :538 1,077

1950 3,980 657 3,321 .69 103 267

1960 4,733 81 4,650 10 15 22

1970: 4,226 51 4,163 98.5 0 .0

*Total White defined as "Native born'

Woodland Ave.

Garden Valley Ave.
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YEAR_

1930

ensus Tract- 1144- or. .N

(Mg .a.rd itrippfe Greene).

l

TOTAL ?MACK
YEAR POPULATIA ". POPULATION

1920 0

1930 23

4;529

3,991

2,567

TOTAL
YEW --POPULATION

1930 2,567

under 15

15=7 29

.30 - 44

45 - 59

-60 and up

.

p

TOTAL PERCENT

644 26.

594 _ 24 .

348 23
.

338 14

313 13

tt

BLACK TOTAL MIXED NATIVE
POPULATION FOREIGN BORN__ %

23 . 1,152 1,305 80



Census,Tract 1144 or N 4 .,

(Part of traditional Hungarian Community)

*East End Records

-IP

HUNGARIAN
BORN_

(CENSUS)

HUNGARIAN
BORN

(ADJUSTEllY

TOTAL .

HUNGARIAN'

_CAW-LISTED)

568 852 1,704_

389
. 0.-

389 1,116

341 511 766

74 -111. 166

ory Area
B = Mostly Residential

107

9191

I.
Factory Area

B = Mostly Residential

-1oltod

107

-1oltod

HUNGARIAN HUNGARIAN TOTAL .

BORN_ BORN HUNGARIAN'
(CENSUS) (ADJUSTEllY _CAW-LISTED)

568 852 1,704_

389 389 1,116
. 0.-

341 511 766

74 -111. 166
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Census Tract 1144 or N 4
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Census Tratt 1145 or N 5

(Howard Whipple. Greene)

TOTAL BLACK
YEAR--- ----'POPULATION gPOPULATION

1910

1920 -

1930

3,389 0

-3,880 0

3,700, 0

YEAR -AGE TOTAL PERCENT

.1930 ' under 15 .. 646 23

23

25
.....-

15.7 29 646.

30 = 44 ,697..
F. t

45 = 59 . 410

60 and 43 420

TOTAL BLACK - TOTAL MIXED NATIVE
YEAR POPULATION POPULATION FOREIGN-BORN % WHITE

1930 WOO 0: 1,932' - 199



Census Tract 1145 or N 5.

(Part-6f traditiOnal Hungifian Community)

YEAR
TOTAL TOTAL
POO. WHITE

TOTAL
-BLACK

%
BLACK

1940. 3,005 1,022 9

1950 2,819. 2,817

1960 2461: 2,388' 70

19654.r= 2,167 1,687 480 22.0

1970 1,421 207 1,213 85.4

*East End Records.

HUNGARIAN HUNGARIAN
BORN BORN

(CENSUS) (ADJUSTED)

TOTAL:

HUNGARIAN
"(ADJUSTED)

794 1,194 2,382

532 798 1,596

794 1,191 1,786 -

204 -306-

Cu

Buckeye

McCurdy

Woodhill

Holton
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Certhus.Tract 1145 or N 5

1

1

__2;000

:.Total

Hungarian

: . ... -
:

171 7 TT
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1945 1950- 1955 1960-1965 1970 1975



Census Tract 1148 or N 8

(Howard Whipple Greene)

TOTAL .BLACk
'YEAR -POPULATION POPULATION

-42-1910 6,812

-1920 7,701

_1930 -6,296

YEAR AGE

1930' under 15

15 -= 2-9 -

30 - 44

45 59

60 and u

TOTAL
YEAR- POPULATION .

1930; 6,296

242-

TOTAL- PERCENT

1,676 28

-1,534

1,491

BLACK - T_
POPULATION

724

__TOTAL NATIVE
FOREIGN BORN % WHITE

2,173 2,886" 513



Census Tract _1148 or- N 8

97

.TOTAL
YEAR POP;

TOTAL
WHITE

TOTAL
BLACK BLACK

HUNGARIAN

(.CECS)

HUNGARIAN
BORN__

(AMSTED)

TOTAL
HUNGARIAN
(ADJUSTED).

98.1

1940 5;762

1950 6.,062

-1960-4,912

1970- 3,269

3,399

.2,767

1

377

917

-3,294

.3,201

-2,837

865

324

329-

X55 .,

- - -
1,297

466

493

82

2,595

972--

740

123
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Census Tract 1193 of S 3

(Howard Whipple Greene)

YEAR
TOTAL

_ POPULATION

1910 .1,402-

1920 4,785

1930- 6,984-

BLACK
POPULATION

24

AGE TOTAL PERCENT-

1930 under -15 -2;190

15= 29 2,431 :J28

30 44 L-993 23:

45 - .13

964. 1160 and -up

TOTAL , BLACK TOTAL: MIXED NATIVE
POPULATION 'POPULATION- FOREIGN BORN WHITE

::_2,459 3,456 .



Census Tract 1193 or 3
. .

eavily "Hungarizti" but lacks "Total. Hungarian" Identity

. = HUNGARIAN.
TOTAL'., TOTAL =.% BORN
WRITE:11 BLACK: BLACK (CENSUS1

533

496

1940 6,731 4,654*.

- -1950 8,752** 8,719

1960 7,897 438

1970 6,083 -3,714' 2;293 .37.7

948

365

.*WHITE POPULATION defihed as "Native White"
"In-crease is due to increase in housing capacity, CMHA Woodland

and Woodhill

:HUNGARIAN TOTAL
.- BORN HUNGARIAN
(ADJUSTED.) _ ADJUSTED).

799 1,599

744 1,488

1,422 2,138

547
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---
TOTAL -8LACK

YEAR POPULATION POPULATION

1910 431

1920 6,076-

1930 8,461

= -0TAL_ MIXED:: NA VE
-.YEAR POPULATION POPULATION - FOREIGN -BORN- WHITE

1930 8,461 . t,415



TOTAL
YEAR:

--LCenstis-Tract-II94

TOTAL TOTAL
WHITE- --BLACIC----BLACK

,o-r

HUNGARIAN
-BORN

1225:A,E=

HUNGARIAN TOTAL:

BORN UNBARIAW.
AtJusmay - -ADJUSTED -)

1940 .. -7,869 5,393* 3.6 1,536 2,304 4,608

1960 7,369 7,356 19 1,251 1,876. 3,753

1960 ,35(1. . 6,333 7 2,028 3042 4,563

1970 5,804 5,612 - 160 -2.8 1,540 3,465

Shakeitits.

er _.Blvd

Forest Ave.

o
traditionally Hungarian

between Forest and Shaker Blvd..
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Census Tract 1195. or S. 5.

(Howard Whipple Greene)

TOTAL BLACK
YEAR_ -POPULATION- -POPULATION-

. .

191Q: 423

1920 1,597 0

1930 3;981

0

YEAR AGE TOTAL PERCENT-

- under 15 698 --12

16- 29. 938

3.0 --
45 -- 59 1,673 29

60 and up 1;284 22

TOTAL _ -BUCK' TOTAL MIXED NATIVE
-YEAR .-POPUIATION POPULATION_ FOREIGN -BORN .WHITE



Cenius Tract 1195 or 5

TOTAL
POP.

TOTAL
'WHITE

TOTAL
BLACK

%

BLACK

HUNGARIAN
BORN --

(CENSUS)-

HUNMRI
BORN

(ADJUSTED)

TOTAL
-HUNGARIAN

Dj

1940 4,320 --3,501 43 --383---- 77574-7-

1950 5,812* .5,788 24 374 .564 1,12.8

1960 5,627 5,601 26 -733-- 1;099 1;6491

1970 5,372- 5,612 16O- 2.8. 599 898

*Inerease,-due, to new hb.usin6 caPacity high: rise_ apartments
around' Shaker Square

.

.

-

0

H

I ul
=

Forest fte. _

Hurtariarr portion
North LudloW.,arkr Shaker Hts. School- District

C - New tungarian: asince 1970
.
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Census Tract 1196 or S 6

(Howard Whipple Greene)

-TOTAL BLACK
11AR POPULATION POPULATION

1910 1,365

===-

1930 6,466 1 .

ITAR AGE TOTAL PERCENT

1930 under 15 1',218 21

- 15 - 29 1,290 22

30 - 44 1,506 .26

45 - 59 1,056 18

60 and up 757 :, 13

TOTAL BLACK TOTAL - MIXED NATIVE
YEAR POPIILAIEION POPULATION FOREIGN-BORN %' WHITE

1930 6,468 2,327: 3,436. 704



Census Tract 1146 or S 6

(Traditional Hungarian-Slovak, and built by
Hungarians and Slovaks)

. TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL
YEAR' POP.- IMITE. BLACK-

6,325

.5,011 . 0

4,787 300*

-34101 1,069,

1940 6,326

1950 5,827

-1960 5,089

1970 14,214

109

HUNGARIAN
.% -SORN.

BLACK: (CENSUS)

HUNGARIAN,
BORN

(ADJUSTED)

TOTAL
HUNGARIAN

(ADJUSTED)

1,651 . 3,303

636** 954. 1,908

1;524 2,286- 3,429

- 25.4 -.717 ." 1,075 1,613

*Census error, there were no Blacks in this census tract in 1960
**Apparent error; this is an unrealistic decline





Census Tract 1197 or S 7

(Howard Whipple Greene)

TOTAL BLACK
YEAR POPULATION POPULATION

1910 129 --

1920 3,375

1930 7,822

0,

9.

YEAR' AGE - TOTAL PERCENT

1930 under 15 1,443 19

15 - 29 1;509 20

30. - 44 1;962 26

45= 59 1,608 22

60 and up 981

TOTAL MACK. TOTAL MIXED NATIVE
YEAR POPULATION POPULATION FOREIGN BORN . % WHITE

1930 7,822. 69 2,868 3,914 :971

O



Census Tract 1197 or S 7

HUNGARIAN HUNGARIAN
TOTAL. TOTAL TOTAL % BORN BORN-

YEAR : POP; .'-,;,WHITE BLACK: BLACK (CENSUS) (ADJUSTED)

7,155 _ 192

7-6056 549

06j 2,023_

1965 a` 031 :_:4,092 2,939

_1970- 7,32,0 -2,526 4,673

1973 7,500
(est.)

1,000

TOTAL
--HUNGARIAN

(ADJUSTED)

. 1,396 2,64 4,188

1,163 :1,744' 3,488

1,658. 2,487 -3,730

41;0

63.8 751 1,135. 1,702:-

Abell

A - Hungarian Built
B - Ludlow Conimunity (1940) Part of
C - Not Part of Buckeye

e -





Census Tract 1198 or S 8

(Howard Whipple Greene)

TOTAL BLACK
YEAR_ POPULATION POPULATION

1910 145

1920 3,789

1930 9;168 ..

.__,_____,__40T

471

1,319

. YEAR: AGE TOTAL .. PERCENT

1930. under X15 1004- .

'15 =: 29 2,082 24

30 - 44. '4192 25

45 - 59 19

YEAR.

60 and up 903 10

'--TOTAL BLACK TOTAL MIXED NATIVE
POPULATION POPULATION FOREIGN__BORN % ' WRITE

3,131 3,795 917.L_-___1930 9;166 1,319



Censui Tract 1198 or S
,

HUNGARIAN__ HUNGARIAN-- TOTAL \
TOTAC. TOTAL' TOTAL______A;____,BoRN---_ BORN-L1- HUNGARIAN

YEAR = POP.. .-14H-ITE- BLACK BLACK (CENSUS) (ADJUSTER) (ADJUSTED)

1940

195e

1960

1970

9,137

8,783

8,288

-6,774

4,441*

3,591

453

122

2,368

5,192

7,824

6,631 97.9

233

-163

59

0

*Total White defined as "Native White"

I

.349- 698

244

-88

489

132





iCensusjract 1202'0T 2-.

(NOwarc ilitipple -Greene)

TOTAL BLACK:
i YEAR POPULATION' -P_OPUIATION- 7

1910 . 1,135 1.

1920 5,035
a 10.

1931;H 6.4o3
7'

.

YEAR AGE _ TOTAL : PERCENT

1930:. mild& 15 '1;110 19,

15 29 1;181. 22

30':==-44 , 4288

45 -; 59 959 18

sa and up 771 15'

TOTAL BLACK TOTAL MIXED-. NATIVE
YEAR POPULATION POPULATION FOREIGN BORN %

1930" 6-,103 -7 1;808

1.

3,082 1,265



TOTAL
YEAR POP;

1940 5;935

190-.= 5,309:

1950 4,921

1970 4;379

Census Tract 1202 or T 2

(Traditional,Hungarian-Slovak)

40TAL
WHITE:

.

TOTAL
BLACK.

%

BLACK;

HUNGARIAN.

BORN
(CENSUS) -

HUNGARIAN
BORN

(AIVUSTED

TOTAL
HUNGARIAN
ADJUSTED)

6,135 0 = 740 1 ;110 2,220

5;309: 494. 1 741 1 ;482 .

4;899: 20 1;020 1.;530. 2,295 .

2;0O9 2OW .7.5341 -502- --. 753
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FOOTNOTES

-1
Kosar,. Domihc. History of Hungary. The Benjamin.Franklin

Bibliophile Society,'Cleveland. 1941. p. XVIII.

214id., pp: 138 -184.

3
Recently the area has also been referred to as "Buckeye-

Woodland-WoodhillY or "The East End Neighborhood House area."

Refer to the dellographic census section.

5Upper Hungary (Fels° MagyararsZag) Hungarians :refer to-what
is today politically Slovokia and Ruthenia°(U.S.S.R..). .

6
Kaldor,-1(alman, Magyar Amerika Zraskancs. Kephen. Hungarian

PUbllshlng Company, St. Louis, Mo; 1939. p. 27.

. ..

Kende: 11; -45.- The Hungarians place -the family name prior.
. to the given name. Unlss translated, this order will not be
disturbed.

,.,

8FiShman', Joshua A. Hungarian Language Maintenance in the
United. States. Indiana 9ipti versi ty Publications, Vol . 62 of the
Uralic Altaic Series, 1966,p. 2. `

gib/I&
-

p 2.

10 A - ...--

Boros, Ethel, 'Cleveland Plain Dealer. Stall writer-also
Joseph J.-Horvath, our research team member.

, .

11See historicaLcensus tracts below.

'kende, p. 162.

--Kende, pp. 162-182.

14Kende, p. 275.

15From_ a'_statement by Mary. Timko, secretary' at ,general meeting
in about 1968.

16
From an unpulished paper by-Danier F. Reidy, Ph.D. "Major

Institutional Interventions in the Buckeye Community:" 1974.

17Reidy,.Daniel F., Op. cit.

"'Supplied by Rev. Edward Orosz, our research team member
Father was minister at Holton El$zabeth Baptist Church).



19- _
Statistics from 1925 to 1960 supplied ty. Joseph Chelenko

(Father was a businessman on lower Buckeye.). _Later statistics
front Buckeye Business Directory: . 1972. Rev. Oroszi J. Chelenkoi
J. Palasics.

20From the preliminary survey for this project.

21-
It is being recommended that this theatre be set aside as' a

national landmark. --
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Develdpment of the Italian St. RtictetNeighborhood

Italian Emigration

Italian emigration to America befere 188p contrasts sharply
with Oat. which followed. Until 1861, the year. in which: Garibaldi

unified Italy; very few Italians call* to the United statet,_: Those

Who did emigrate .were landowners, businessmen,: prOfestional men;

and students seeking.political asylum from the war torn northern

provinces. Being skilled and feW in number there Was little' neW
4i for. them to:band together in colonies for mutual protettlenj,

Althaigh emigratjon from Northern Italy continued after.1880, it
Was overshadowed by that from Central and Southern Italy with..

Abruzzi4tolise; Calabria; Batilidata, Campania, :SiCily:and Marches

representing the'primarylotalities of,deParture.2

Unlike their northern compatriots, -the southern Italians emi-
grated primarily for economic reasons.. Without property, they

were victims Of' in. agripltural .system of exploitation. Sicilian

artners-.sometiMes had to "'loan" their sons to- the.owneet of sulphur.

Mines in' payment.of debt. .Thus, a kind of debt Peonage had

eiolved.3:Since the 'southern 'Italian .could. not depend on the

Italian government to solVe his problems, he came to view as..his

teuntry-any place where= he =.cauld find bread..4 Italian political
Spokesmen like Senator 1: .Bodia'argued that:.

139



.Emigratiori is for at groundedl.n.necessityw_ Two or
.three.._hundred. thousand Persons a year must go from us
in order that those who stay may:find Work -.
Migrationt are .ordained by Providence: In -the social

: order, their task is analogOus..to---thatofthe ocean and
air currents in the Physical, -which Spread movement
and .1 ifethroughoUt.the earthe5

I I

Many of the Italians attracted to Cleveland sought an indus-

trial and urban climate where' quick financial-gain would enable^.

than to return to their nativevillages as independent farmers.. or'

businessmen. One of Cleveland's- leading Italian-American busi=

nessinen explained:

America, as it is believed to-be even today . . . is a
mirage. If one.does not come here in person to see for
himself, he believes he will find gold -nuggets on theT
sidewalk-;--Actially, if one does not work -hard and without
stopping for even one day, one can not, will not, live.
The dollar is,finade of sweat and endless sacrifices. But
for those who'came as we did, not knowing the language,
and in the era in which we'came,_ life Was cruel
I calltcrto mind all the_talk I heard on, the ship.
Someone-had said, "I shall stay in erica: for a few years.
i shall-make stern sacrifices, btit then I shall return\
home; buy a-mule-and a. cart, and no longer have to tills
the -soil . . .! One after another, they all: were out to
seek their fortunes, many to semi their sons to School to
.becoie doctors, lawyers, or engineers to fi11 the\profes-
sional void in their little villages. root:immigrants.
How many dreams they had, dreams that vanished all-too.
quickly when they came into contact with harsh reali

*Near the end of 1907, a letter to the editor appeared in thi
Cleveland News signed with the initials G.A.M. The writer cc
plained about the hordes of Italian immigrants who returned home
with cash froth the United States. The editor's answer was that
most- =of those who return. home after- having tasted the American way
of life are disillusioned in the old country and are.only.Ttoo- glad
to get back to-the United-Stites_ ta spend-the rest--of-their'liVesi
and so long as the foreigner lives here he must live, thus contri-
buting his share to the city's trade: buying, eating, and paying
rent.



Mat of Cleveland's Italians found it impossible to return to

Italy, but if .they could- hot return tojtaly they had at least

found .a place where one could eat bread. Most important; famfly.

values would be maintained and family advancement promoted.

A few Italians arrived in 1862 and settled in the Ontario

St market district known as the Hay Market in the vicinity of

Central and Broadway. They-found employment in the local factories,

Berea quarries, and marble works on Ma ield.Road where they later

started a colony known as "Little Italy. "8

Beginning in 1870, Italians and other immigrants were crowding

into the Hay Market district. Nearby on "Whiskey were the

Worst tenements in Cleveland. It was an impoverished area.with the

highest birth and death rates in the city. Residential segregation

crowded Italians into old housing.and low rents. While all immi=

grant,groups were confined to particular areas of the city, whether

near the core or on the periphery, the 10,836 foreign born Italians

in 1910 and the 18,288 in 1920, were segregated to,a greater extent

from native whites than from Blacks. This was a unique instance

among all ethnic groups.9

As they built their communities, Cleveland's Italians laid

the foundations for the development of an ejgenic solidarity that

would have been the envy of Italy herself. Italian ethnicity can

be understood best if we recall that the Italian immigrant brought

no sense of nationality with him. It was in the American setting

that Cleveland's Italian immigrants became aware of being Italian.

.141
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From the beginning tfii.huCleus of Italian ethnicity has been

the family. The family has been the center for the transmissionis

of values that encompass social, political, economic, religiout;

and/ Cultural training. CleVeland'S Italians.may have been trans=

planted but they were naturiGia The Little italies that

appeared on the Cleveland scene were more than laboratories where

aCculturation occurred. They were-incubators that spawned ethni-

10
city.-

The ethnic 'communities they fOunded included Italians frot

many villages. Each groUp had its, own traditions, custogs, patron

saint and dialect. Their first American experience was to learn
-

how to live-with each other. Thus the ItaiianAmerican communities.

that emerged in Cleveland witnessedItalians intermarryinCsharihg

customs, traditions, native saints and even an Italiin-American

language; a mixture of Italian and iNnerican'words.11 The new

ethnicity that deveroped was tempered, hOwever, by the persistence

of, the concept ofpaesani. Only those from the native village were

true, paesani. Today, one can still witness thesurvival of village

loyalties within the various "hometown societies" in Cleveland's

Italian community.

There is a diversity among Cleveland's Italians; but diversity

is not the same as separation. The new ethnicity in.._lved the

-- sharing of a common Italian=American heritage out of which Italian,

American institutions were formed: Among the institutions that

appeared0he Italian-nationality church was one of the most instru-

'mental in promoting"Italianita. The nationality church was the



a

outgrowth of an ethnic aWareneSs that began to-express itself by

the late 1886's. Cleveland's Italians found in the American setting

an IMO-dominated church which they viewed as- foreign and inade-

quate in meeting their needs. There were no Italian Speaking

priests nor was there any respect for Italian religious customs

and traditions. Consequentli the Bishop of-Cleveland was pressured

by the SOO Italians who lived in the Hay Market district to send

for an Italian priest: Father Pacifico Capitani arrived from Rome

in July 1886, and on May 8, 1887, the first Italian nationality

church, in the state was dedicated to St. Anthony;13 on Caimegie

Avenue near 14th Street.

. As the Italian community increased in numbers; more nationality

churches were established; and by 1937; six major parishes had been.

formed. in CleveTand_serving-as many separate Italian communities

in the city.14 Durinsthe post World :War II period a gradual de-

centralization of the Italian communities began. The causes of

the decentralization are many but the effect on the nationality

churcheihas not been serious..

Today-there remain five fairly concentrated communities in

Greater Cleveland (See. Map 12):

1) Italyon.Mayfield and-Murray Hill; also known.
. .--as the:HolY.Rotary Parith.

2) WoodTand Avenue. and East Bo vard-; part of the Woodland.
Hills Social Planning Area.

In the Stiuth Collinwood.Spcial Planning Area

4) Ofi Cleveland's West Side around St. Rocco's Church on
Fulton Road.

1'27



At WeSt_69th_Street and Detroit 'Avenue;. Our Lady
of Mt. Catitel -Church.,

.The parishes-in-these-neighborhoods continue as strong pro=':

.
rioters of'Italian.ethnicity.- language.'is preserved in

a_

religious services. Many Italian-AmeriCan.customs and traditiont

continue.-iii religious festivals and activities=-celebrated lO street

parades honoring patron Salits, Such as St. Rocco and others. But
,

most important, the ethnic church -reMains'a vehicle-fOr faMily

solidarity as those-mho leave;the community return for. serviCes,_

festivals,: and 'meetings..

An-examination of the history of Cleveland s Italian nation-

ality churches reveals the gradual development of an=Italian-
.

kierican ...heritage.. Because Cleveland's Italian 'community'

representative..Of 'many.Central and Southern tallan7:crfilages-,

was -notfeasible for, any single -grciiip of paesani :to build.itt.own

church: -,Since'comori 'effort Was :oecessary,:the-nationality

churches became catalysts for 'solidifying the various'paesani into

auniquelysItalian-American ethnicity: In fact, the names of the

_five Italian, nationality churches reflect this _ethnitity.:..

_ally, each-group -of paesant would have preferred'dedicating the

chinth to itW pair:op....saint of its-native village. Instead they

chose names. like St. Anthony or St. Rocco since these wereficre

acceptable to all Italians, and certainly none could argue with

naming-a- church Holy Redeemer, Holy Rosary or Mount Carmel. Still

the Italians did not forget their patron saints- Statues of each

saint. adorn *the side altars in. .the churches. Each group of._ p.aesani
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held its own banquet and4treet_parade to honor iti.patron saint.

Qne of the.nationality.chiirches,"for example, 'celebrated banqUets

for twenty-two patrOn saints and,in addition, organized twelve

. street 'wades honoring patron saints d6rilig the summer months.15

Today one of the most ethnically active Italian neighborhoods

is St. Rocco's on the West Side of Cleveland. Thisneighborhood
.

grew out of an Italian colony that had beiun to-develop near the

Fulton Road area. When the old Ray.Market burned down, many

families settled in this predominantly German area btcause there

were many factories to provide work for them. Although some of

these factories were cOndemned at the end of the: 19th century, they,

_

are still operatin g. today:.either bcause.of official negligence .or
\

a general need for work;

StRocca'S Church

A few men from this',cOlony jOined'together in 1915 and built

a small chapel on Trent Avenue where_they.held the first celebration

in-hanor of St. Rocco.. It was riot-until 1922=that the Bishop- of-

Cleveland recognized tfie little church, and in-1924; Father Sante

-s- I
Gattuso was named pastor: 's Miring his thirty=two year pastoratei

Father' Gattuso built St: Rocco's- into one of .the leading Italian

nationality -churches in Cleveland.



Father Gattuso's dream$ of a new church, school, Parish house,

. and sisters' house would never-have been realized had he depended

on his weekly collections -of ten dollars. A bazaar held in the

fall of 1924 brought in about fourteen hundred dollars. With this

money.Father Gattuso purchased a lot on Fulton Road and by 1926,

a building.was. completed on the property which included a temporary

church, a hall and four classrooms in thebasement where. St. Rocco's-

School opened dn 1927 to first and second graders

The years that followed this -West beginning were years of

growth. Despftethe general economic depression-Of the 1930's and

weekly collections ofifrequently less than $30;_a new schoolyand_

parish house were built.38 A.lean floated in.1937 through the sale

of bondsliorth $500 each; erased the parishAebt; the bends were-

.paid'off by 1944; Under. the leadership of Father Gattuso, :the

community whose members were bricklayers, carpenters, plUmbers;

C

and stonemasons by trade emerged stronger-than -ever from the

depression years.19

There remained one last building program, a new church to

serve the growing Italian community. For many years members togni-
,
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zant of this fact patiently collected bricks for this task. The

old wrecked brick kilns on Canal Road and various other'wrecking

sites provided sources for building materials which were,stored-

on the church grounds. ;Bricks, stones and slabs of marble were

easily accessible to the men of the parish since many of them

worked on construction jobs throughout the city. In time this



junkyard ,ofj nateri al s- was -assembled by.. devoted. and skilled. : men int0:

a' beautiful structure seating 750.2.0

The new_St. Rocco Chufth measures one h6ndred and twenty by

'eighty feet. ,-,No : pi l larr obstruit the view of the :main:al tar which.

is made of imported Italian martile.21- The:church`.is.a magnificent

monument to the talents and devotionif members of in7Italian coin=

munity who spent much time and labor in otder to preserve their

religious and cultural traditions: The ethnic feeling'thai'Comet___

to- the .Italian4Merican of this West Side -comnity is;enhanced. 'as

they realize that;Sti-Rocco'S is -an integral_ rt their.-Italian=

American heritage.

St. RoCto"-s7 School

St. RocCiPs school perpetuate-this ethnicity not. _

only among the efeMentary children but also along those of high

School age who attend youth'tteetirigs at the-school; -. Yet; the

school is limited in what it can do. State educatiOn requirements

.
as well as Diocesan obligations have tended to discourage-ethnic

training. The one imposes- a structure curriculum,.1:he other filen:-

-cial obliga,tions.upwl the parish.. 'Both drain the communi

time; money_ talent that otherwise might-be used for ethnic-

programs.- Until- the- early, 1950's, the youth. at. St. Rocco's were-'

exposed tO five years of training in the Italian language. Awards

Were-presented to those who attained a certain-proficiency ir.r.

Italian:- Even school plays were conducted in the native language.



But overcrowding conditions after the war forced many young couples

to move to nearby suburbs. To take care of their transportation

needs; a bus service Wit established by the parish, but high oper-

iting'costs forced the parish to discontinue this service in 1969
\

and school enrollment fell substantially. In 1927, the're were 159

children enrolled.- No enrollment figures are available for the

years from 1928 to 1943 because no records were keptduring this

time. The total enrollment since 1944 amounts to 10,212.

Enrollment in St. Rocco's CathOlic School
(3205 Fulton Road, Cleveland, Ohio)

Year Aumbeof_Students Year Number of Students

1944 -45 255: 1960-61 435.

1945=46 260 . 1961-62 '-, 506

1946=47 260 1962-63 526

1947=48. 252 1963=64 422

:19484B 244 1964=65. 496

1949 -50 240 1965=66 _ 509

195051 234 1966-67 466

1951 -52 236 :1967-68 433

1952=53 275 1968-69 406

1953=54 258 1969-70'. 349

1954=55 271 1970=71 :334
1955=56 284 1971=72 286.

195&57 299' 1972=73 229.

1957 -58. 349' 1973=74 240

1958-59. 359
:1959-60 399

Festivals

Two of the four original religious festivals i-nvolving street

parades have continued.23 One of these, a strictly religious pro-

cession held on Good Friday and lasting from 6:30 p.m': until 8:30p.

has continued for over 50 years. In this procession all of the

statues of saints traditionally, associated With the Lord's passion



are carried for two miles through the streets Vv.-parish. The.

second street procession is the one honoring St. Rocco; the patron

saint of the parish. The statues of St. Rocco, Si. Anthony, and

Mother Cabrini are carried through the streets in \a procession

which lasts for two hours. Unlike the Good Friday celebration,

this festival continues for several days and invplves both the

religious traditions with a nine day novena preceding the festival

and commercial activities which provide the monies needed to

-support the church for the coining year. In 1974, the festival is

bring in $60,000.24 'Several months of preparation are

involved, and the festivities have become a.kind of "homecoming

for those who have moved from theneighborhood.

The history of the street prociiifons reveals that the Italiani

bad'been accustomed to a statetsupportedphurch in Italy. The

immigrants in,Cleveland had difficulty adjusting to the weekly

collection system. Consequently, the nationality church /needed toz
find other ways to motivate the Italians.to contribute. The pro-

cession. with the fiesta that followed offered a-solution". Before

the statue of the patron saint was taken to the streets it was

draped with streamers. As it traveled in the procession, money

2was pinned 5to the streamers by fiesta-goeri. This custom remains

today. In the immigrants' early experience the street processions

also provided an outlet for social and recreational activities at

a time when the opportunities for such expression were limited.
, \\

Finally, they enhanced the development of active Italian-American
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societies that enriched the city's cultural life. Each society is

represented in the parade with banners carried by the.members:

Societies

:It is. in the various.Italian-American social organizations

that the third stronghold of ethnic - vitality resides: Supportihg,,

the family and-the Church in the St. Rocco parish are fifteen such

groups.?6 They are:

The Home Family Club
Ladies Aux. Home Family Club

Noicattarese Club
GiuSeppe Mazzine Lodge
North Italian Club, Inc.
Ladies' Aux. North Italian Club
The Trentina Club /

---5t: 'Rocco's PTU
Holy_Family Sodality of St. Rocco Church
St. Rodeo Holy Name Society
Mercede Society (St. Rocco)
.Sante Catholic Union
Knights of-St. John Comm..#330 -

St. Rocco's Parish Federal Credit Union

The most important,of these are the Trentina Club, the Noicattarese

Club, and the NorthItalian Club. All.three own their meeting

halls. The first two are hometown societies. Their membership is

open only to those Italian-Americans ,ifhose ancestors emigrated from

a particular paesi. \t no time is English spoken in the hometown

socfeties° meetings.

It is easy to understand why the:focal hometown societies

were'first to organize ,t emselves. Although the Italians had come

i\
to Cleveland from many different sections of Italy, several families



frequently came'from the same village Thenaturaliendency was

for these'paeiani:to seek each other out and to'remain in close

contact. Whenever possible they made their homes-close together,

sometimes on the same street. The Italiansformed more hornet-Own,

societies than a. other nationality group in the city.27

These societies did not'come into existence because Cleveland's

Italians were uprooted; they were established to strengthen an

identity the paesani already potsessed.: EachArou0 of paesani

feared greatifififfincommunity.

Meeting on a weekly basisi-they reminiseed in the-dialect of their

native village, maintained- family-acquaintances so that. their

children would know each other, and continued ties with the native

Village that OccasionaltY,involved financial assistance.28

Cleveland's Italian hometown societies served as mutual aid

associations. 'The paesani buried their own dead, cared for the

widow and the orphan, #ound employment for the unemployed and

housing for those without shelter. The hometown societies were

_ not mere pizza and sausage clubs whose rnembership\sat around

playing cards and "bocce" on Sunday afternoon; they ere active

participants in community affairs. Citizenship'took o a special

meaning as the societies realized the voice it gave them local

'affairs. The paesani were always ready to support any good I lian

seeking office regardless of political party. An example of.this

can\pe seen in the ease of Alexander "Sonny" pe.MaioribUs, the

first person of Italian descent elected to the Cleveland.City



_Council. De Maioribus had substantial support from the various

hometown societies. Otheewise he could never have held office as

a Republican in an Iialian community that supported the Democratic

Party.3°

Naturally, the hometown societies were proud when those who

achieved were paesani, but the advancement of a few depended on'

the support from the many. 'Consequently, the promotion of

"Italianalita" andthe-development of ethnic awareness became as

sacred to each society as the concern for the welfare of its own

group. A common ethnicity emerged out of the necessity of the

hometown societies to prepare their paesani for the American exper-

ience. At their meetings papers pointing to the achleyemPnes of

Italian-Americans were read.. By studying Italian history they

became cognizant of where they had been as Italians, and this gave

them confidence.and pricie in their ethnic heritage as Italian-

AMericans.

Business_Comunity

In 1912, Giovanni Zaccaro opened the first Italian business

in the area, a grocery store at 3557 Trent Avenue. The store

quickly became a meeting place for many community projects including

the organization of St. Rocco festivals. In the 1930's with the

dissolution of. the Lo Presti, Gallucci, Zannoni business partner-

ship which operated from Woodland Avenue, Mr. Ettore Zannoni opened

his own Import store on Clark and Fulton Avenue. The store, known
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also as Cleveland .Impart, is today the leading--Ftalian business .

estalishMent of the area;

As shown by the following table, the number of businesses

around St. Rocco's neighborhoodhas been declining since 1950. For

lack of incentives, many businessmen, rather than remodel existing

structures, prefer to resettle in nearby subuitt.

St. Rocco Area Businesses

1930 1950 1970.

Appliances 2 2 -4'
Attorneys 1 2 -

Auto Parts 4 6 3
Bakery 3- 5 3

Barber 12 8- 3

Bowling - 1 -

Carpenter .1 i 2

Confr.- 4 4

Contractors 3 9
Beauty- Parlori 4 4,

Butcher S Grocery 42 21

Candy Store 3 11

Clothing- Cleaner ..3 5

Costume Shop 3 1

Dairy 2 '2

Doctors (M.D.) a . '"1

Dentists 2 1:

Dance Hall 1 4

Florists 1 1.

Furniture - -

Funeral Homes 1 3

Flooring .

_ 1

Glass -. 1 -

Greeting Cards - 1

Gas Stations' 4 5

Hardware 5 4 ,

Jewelry 4 1

Lumber 1

Oa.

7

2

5
3

Manufacturing 1

Machine Shop 2

Music -

Metal Shop. 1

Movers ,

Photo 1.

Paint 6

15 -\10

13 \41.

1 1

5

= 1

-

4 2
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Olt

1930
. 4

Printing. 1
P tut*" ng
Poultryi,

7-f ' ReS tati ri.fit#
Real Estate 1".7 - 2
Shoe Store .2

Shoe Repair 4
Spottlf14::7GOods :/ _

1
5

_1970_

Wal Tpiaper
Dry Goads
Billiards
Paper'', Hanger
Watch Maker--.,
Blankets
OptrimetriAts
Truckilt.`""
Winejind Beer
Clarbi-Cabel Corp
Repai'r Services'

.Refrigerator
SatiAgs & Loans
Gali*e

.

.

3
2
1
1

2
1

1

5 3
1 1

8 3
3-

3 6
2 2

.2
2

19

180 113

:the 64,018.people living in Cleveland in 1870, only 35

rom.Italy. From 1880 on, however, their numbers sharply

..presentlY Clevelanders of Italian estraction represent

the -se-eobd -largest white ethnic group (after Appalachians) with
f.

67,000-people living in the Cleveland Metropolitan area.



Year

1870
1880
1890
1900
1919
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960 - 17,892.

1970. 15,158

Total Number Of Persons

Born_in_ltalyL(tuyahoga-County)

635
_3,065

35

635.-

:. 3,065 .

-10,836 10,836.
: 18,288 19,438

23,524. T26,218_

20,961* 14,033*.:
15,630** 19,973**7

*Many Italians returned to Italy due to. World War II.

**This figure represents "foreign stock" defined as foreign born

perions and persons of foreign and mixed Parentage. The Donald

Levy Report (op. cit.) lists 62,646 persons of Italian

extraction liVing in the Greater Cleveland area:

Setond and third. generation Italians who kept their ethnic

identity are excluded from the above figures. The totali, would be

much higher if these categories were added.

.0f the Italian neighborhoods in Cleveland,' St. Rocco is one

ofthe earliest and smallest, but it has shown. remarkable stability

throughthe years.. Italian immigrants began 'to settleand.conten-.

trate around St. Rocco atthiturn of the century. :Sy 1930,40% of.

the neighborhood's population:was born in Italy and.O.nly14% were

native borti. since then the ratio, of foreign born to:native born

-has remained at 1:6.
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Year

Census Tract 8-9 (1029)

Italian *: = Total

1910
1920

3,272
4,139

1930 759 . .4,251
1940 655 4,254
1950 869 3,907
1960 804, 3,585
1970 597 2,875.

!These figures include only fbreign born Italians. If foreign
stock Italians and those who kept their ethnic identity were

.addbd, the totals would be Substantially, higher. Based on-the
estimate for I973rhunicipal elections prepared by Mr. Vito
Sanitato, approiimately 35% of the local population is of
Italian extraction.
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FOOTNOTES

}Federal Work Project Administration. The People's of
Cleveland, prepared by_the, Workers of-the Writer's Program,
tnemeland, 1942-, 'P= 129.

Foerster, Robert/F. The Italian Emigration of Our Times.
Cambiidge. Harvard University Press, 1919, p. 529.

3Ibid., pp. 85-86.

4Ibid., p. 102.

p. 475.

__bid., p. 476.

---7Interview with Frank Alesci, Italian Immigraht, Feb. 2; 1965.

kose, William Ganson.- The_Makingf,ality, p. 296.

p. 14:

°Ware, Carolyn. "Cultural Groups in the United States."
The .Cultural Approach to History. New York. 1940:

11_
_ _ _

S Robert J. DePietroi "Borrowing: Its Effect as a
Hechenism of Lingdistic Change,in AMerican Sicilian." _General
Linguistics, vol. V, No. 1. Lexington: UniverSity ofrenruc
Department of Foreign Languages, 1961.

12Italianalita is best translated as "the Italian feeling.

13Cleveiand Press, Airch 7, 1934.

14
Amdrica, Theodore and Suster, Anthony J. (ids.). Alt

Nationalities Directory. Cleveland. The Cleveland Press and
Thellationalities Services Center, 1961, p. 53-54.

15 .

Banquets or Feast Days wore held in honor of.the following
twenty-two religious figures. Those marked with an asterisk were
street processions-. , *tour Lady of the Poor; *Saint Lucy; *Our Lady
of Consolation; *Sent Leo, patronil feast of the peOple of Longi;
Sad"' saastian; Blessed John Liccio de Cacomo; Holy Cross, cele-
brr the people of Termini Imerese; Our Lady of the
Anrk. Ation, celebrated by the people of Bronte; Saint Sista,
patron of Alift; Blessed Augustine, celebrated by the people of
Termini Imeresel_*Saint Rosalit_of-PaTermo;-*Saint STIVeSter, of

fgTE:crIMilite Rosmario; *Saint Nicholas Politi
of Alcara ii Fusi, Our Lady of Jerusalem; *The Sorrowful Mother;
*Our Lady of Mount Carmel; *Saint Galogero and. Saint Gaetanb,



doubli.patrons;_The Assumption; The-Immaculate Conception; The
Holy Crucifix of Carina and *Saint Anthony.

16
Souvenir_Book_of±the History -and Progress of St. Rocco's

Parish, p.

11Ibid.,-pp. 8-10.

18TThe Catholic Universe_ Bulletin: Cleveland. March'14, 1952. -

19
O I ' 1A1 :OD a Progress_of_St. Rocco's

Parish; p. 8.

28The Plain. Dealer. Cleveland. February 24, 1952:

21The Catholic Universe Bulletin. -Cleveland. March 14; 1952.

22Interview with JamesTortelli, St. Rocco resident, April 30,
1973.

23
Interview with Father Andrew L. Costanza, Ristor of St.

Rocco's Church, June 3, 1973.

24
Interview with Father Michael, Pastor .of St. Racco'sChurch,

June 3, 1973.*

?'The Plain Dealer. Cleveland. August 16,1966.

28These groups include the following: Noicattarese Club,
Central Committee, Trentina Club, North Italian Club; Haft Family
Clubi North Italian Women's Auxiliary, Home family Women's _
Auxiliary, Holy Family Sodality, Sante Catholic Union, Holy Name,
SocietY, Parent-Teachers' Unit,14ercede Club, St. Vincent de Paul-
SoCiety, Knights of St. John, HI-CLUB-of St. Rocca.

143

27Thetleveland Press, March 29, 1935.

28Letter from. Adolfo Taimo, Mayor of Ripalirnosani to Vincent
D'Alessandro, December 31, 1948:

29Interview with Vito Sanitato, Italian immigrant and President
of the Noicattarese Club, July 16, 1968.

80CAraldo. Cleveland, June 18,-1948.
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Development of the Slovenian-Croatian St.-Clairileighborhood_

Mbst Slovenians and Croatians of the St. Clair neighborhood,

came to America from an area in Europe extending from the_Julian

Alps south along the Dalmatian coast.- While this strategic region

of Southern Europe is presently-part of Yugoslavia,' prior to 1918

it was hotly contested by Austrians, Hungariani, and Italians.

That is why U.S. Census records list immigrants of the st..clair

-neighborhood as Austrians, Hungarians, Italians, or Yugoslays and

not as Slovenians or Croatians;

There are many traits which Slovenians and Croatians have in

common. Western oriented anOtoman Catholic (although25 of

Croatiani are Moslems); both use the Latin alphabet and speak

`\
similar languages. allowing easy communication despite the fact that

they might:not be fluent in the other's. tongue. This probably

explains the high proportion'of intermarriage occurring betWeen

thetwo-nationality groups.--

Based on estimates publishealby the .Nationalities Services

Centers there are-apOoximately_46,000 people of Slovenian origin

and 25,000 of Croatian origin living in the Cleveland area. From

the beginning of their immfgration, Slovenians and Croatians have

lived in adjacent or 'Ammon neighborhoods. While most Slovenians

settled in Cleveland,' Croatians formed larger enclaves in-other

parts of the United States, including California, Pittsburgh,-and

Chicago;



On October 25, 1881, after surviving 28 days on'the rough

Atlantic, Jozef Turk, one of thefirs:: Slovenians to reach the
-----

kgerican shores, arrived in Cleveland.' He end 48 other young

compatriots who shortly followed him settled in the Czech area

-3
around Broadway and.East 55th Streetalong St. Clair Avenue;

Soonthe community ekpanded fur

frce:earlier German'settlers who 1:

29th Street, Superior Avenue and L

ast; Homes'Were bought,

ecib tween East 55th and East`

ke E In this :area they i

ettabliShed.their.firstjor set leMeg It quickly became_ the

hub of Slovenian life in America] the St; Clair neighborhood.

/.
. /

-/At jobs became available urther/..eattward, in-COlinvapodland

Euclid, they fin-mid new en aves in these areas; Through thy

1
they established four major-communit

St; Clair neighbIhOod-around S S. Vitus parish;
rhoadaround St. Mary's parish;

tewburgh neighboi.hood around StLLawrerce_parish;
Euclid Extended community with t;. Christine parish. .

SMaller enclaves were eso formed in- apleights and on the West

Side of:Cleveland,On Lorain AVenue (s -Map-10:y- ,/

I

I

Croitiant resided d as early as 1866 but

larger groups arrived onl.i after 1890, s ttling in the -areas

r)eviously/Occupied ' by the Slovenians be en E'ist 25tht Street-and

East 55th' Street,-alOng St. Clair AVenue. ne of the early Croatian

immigrahtt was John topovich. On Superior aid East 36th Street,

I

Popovi/ch and his countrymen built St; Nichol Croatian Greek.
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Catholic Church-(Byzantine Rite = Uniate) in.1902. A year later

in 1903, St. Paul Roan Catholic Church was erected: Croatian

religioys, cultural, social, fraternal, and to a certain extent

even political life, centered around these two parishes;

Reverend Nikola GtskoVit, St. Paul's' founding pastor,hali7-7

great influence with Croatian immigrants throughout the United

States. He was known as a polished,writer. journalist editor and

political'activist. Through:. the firtt &Cadet of the 20Wcentury;

the community increased in Site and beCame one if the largest

Croatian settleMentt in,AiiieriOa; After 1955; however, as more and

more St. Clair SloVenians moved to Euclid and other Eastern suburbs,

Croatians around St. Paul's were attracted by the-old inexpensiv'e

and well built homes left behintby Slovenians. This led to a slow

decline of St. Paul's parish life. Nonethelessi, the-Church remains

the center of Croatian.life'in Cleveland AdminiStered by its present

pastor, Reverend Stephen Mrakuzic..

-St. Nicholas, the:second Croatian:Oarish of the area-,-has a

--smaTler congregation. Under the- influence of their present pastor,

Msgr. T. Firis, a new church has recently.been constructed on the

old site. Investing in a new churrch buildiiig-can, undoubtedly,

he regarded as an inner city ethnic group's positive evaluation

of the'future of Cleveland'Alear, downtown area,.
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Formation_of_the_Slavenian St. Clair Settlement

Early. Slovenian St. clot' tettlert were unmarried, unskilled

young men. Like millions of other Europeans, they were attracted

by the:"land of opportunities" from'inflated stories of gold

discoveries and instant wealth. With the population expansion in

thp."old country" many'family farMit became too small to feed large

households. When the bleak, future became 4 reality to growing

youngsters and the infant industrial establishments at heitie were

unable to absorb surplus farm labor, AMeilda seemed to be the -

ranswer.H Young SltiVenians, therefore, left their:homes for America,

planning to return after accumulating enough money to buya-piece

of poperty, pay debts on their land, or buy-a bUtinett.. Many did

indeed return home, epecially.dutIng Oet'iddi ofdepression in the

United _States; the:Majority, however, stayed. and settled perman=,

ently. Even those who went-home often returned, disenthanted:OY

the unsettled conditions in their home: country' hypnotized by

the frantic pace and feeling of accomplishment dominatinOberican

-life.-

In response to their dislocation, for comraderie and support,

Slovenians made their settlement into, a community. As for others

newly arrived in the United States, life was ever demanding and,the

St. Clair community provided a degree of familiarity and security

that allowed the immigrants a respite-from their difficdlties.

The Slovenian St. Clair community, time, became one of the most

prosperous and stable ethnic communities in Cleveland.



By 1930, the St. Clair community, like most other independent.

enclaves of Cleveland, was prospering. The neighborhood: Offered

-to its settlers everything they needed. Income was, secured frqm

employment-in local factories some of which were bilingual for all

practital purposes. "ire enterprising settlers opened boarding-

houses, bakeries, grocery stores, meat markets, furniture stores,

small shops, real estate and notary public offices. By the 1930's

and 1940's, an increasing number of the immigrants' sons became

lawyers, physicians, dentists and accountants. They established-
.

radio programs, had their own_writers,and poets and their own

political and community leaders. A downtown visit was necessary

only to deal with City Hall.or the Courthouse. The community's

own financial institutions took care of saving and borrowing.

Local carpenters, bricklayers, mechanics and,other tradesmen were

available, for major home repairi.. The. Church cared for religious

life, for primary education, andifor various social activities.

Being great admirers.of religious and folk songs, members of

the community established singing societies in churches, halls,

lodges, and even bars. Singing was and still,is an integral part

of their social-life and some of the societies became semi-
_

professional associations offering elaborate programs including

operas, which ttill.attract widespread attention:._ to

house the variety of cultural activities, "national homes" were

-built; in fact, no Slovenian community in America is without one.

Stage programs, dances, concerts and social and cultural activities

. .

7still take place in these hoMeS. The ethnic environment; %owever,



did not impede the process of acculturation rather, it. helped the

new iMinigrant to adapt gradually to the. American way of life without

throwing him into a "sink or swims" situation. At the same time it

helped him to preserve his own heritage and traditional values.

With higher. standards of living.and the lure of newer homes

and larger lots in Euclid and other eastern suburbs and counties;

a gradual out-migration from the St. Clair community started to

take place. As older residents moved out in the 1950'spost World

War 11 political refugees arrived by the hundreds froth Slovenia to

settle in the neighborhodd and to rejuvenate it with new blood and

new experiences. The expansion of the Black cOmmunitiduring the

1960's gradually encircled the settlement so.that it now constitutes

a white ethnic island (see Maps 15=18). This development had a

negative effect on the St. Clair community.___ITheir main concern

---was-feir of crime and the.decfine in property values, particularly

in the border area around Superior Avenue and East 79th Street.

Uncertainty about the future of the community made many leave the

area. Yet, the majority *stayed and,, spurred on by the interest: of

new Croatian settlers, 6 new vitality-is evident seldom found in

old neighborhoodt.

During the last ten years, Croatian emigration to the United
0

States. has been considerable.-HThe average number of immigrants.

from Yugoslavia:is about 6,000 a year; About 60% of these are

Croatians andlulte a feWhave been attracted to the;ClevelandSt.

Clair. neighborhood. Most of these immigrants are young and skilled



in various trades and professions and quite a few have good,

academic credentials.

Even though active in their own organizations, St. Clair

Croatians are increasingly integrating.With the Slovenian-community

patronizing Slovenian businesses;. attending St. Vitus churchser

vices,:and sending theiryoungsters.t6St...Vitus-Schopl-i-which even:. :-

. holds special courses for Croatian YoungsterS.,

The_Parish_Life

For the majority -of Slovenian immigrants the.church expresSes:

-tile deepest feelings and values eMbedded.in the Slovenian culture:

Not having'a priest or a church --Pf_theirawn,--Lthelirtt-ininigrints

mme-"adopted":hy,the'famouS SloVak:.pastor father FUrdek; VIEW-

.joitied=Slovik: organiZationi.and fraternal Secieties:i-,:, Through the'
.,

effortS of-Father Furdek, the tatholic diocese arranged for

Reverend Vitus !Mbar, a young Slovenian priest, to come to

----Cleveland. A Slovenian parish St. Vitus, was quickly organized

in 1893 with temPrarYAuartem_at-St.__Peter's Church on East

17th street and Superior Avenue. Church records show that "sixty-
.

five families and one_thousand-single-menwere_served-original-

y-thit-Sloveniin parish.4

In the meantime, money was,collecteefor-the purchase. of land

on the northwest corner of GlissAvenue and Norwood.Road...Despite--

their meager income,thise immigrants were able-to raise46,030:in

one year; a sum sUfficient to. -buye large tract oflantiand build



a temporary church on East 62nd Street and Glass Avenue.

subsequently added a school buiTding.

They

When in 1907, Reverend Bartholomew Ponikvar took over the

parish, he frinediately made plans 'for a larger school and,church.

The. former was completed by 1912 and the latter in 1932. St. Vitus

is the largest. Slovenian church in America. Only a settlement as

deeply religious as this one could have financed such monumental

projects at a time when almost 30% of the Slovenian St. Clair popu-

lation was unemployed.5

After forty-five years.of pastoral work, Msgr. Ponikvar died

__
in 1952 and_was_succeeded by Reverend Louis Baznik, who had been-,

born and raised in the same Slovenian neighborhood. Under his

guidance, the parish reached a. new peak,of activity, both as a.
t---

center forreligious as well,as social life., Msgr. Baznik remodeled

the church,-built ilarge gymnatiauditoriuM, a-convent ior

teaching nuns, restructured-many church organizations and established_

new Ones. With his two assistantsihe supervised over forty church

arganizatfons. During'the 1950ksand.1960'S,-allthe available

space in the-school,-gymnasium, and large rectory was continuously

in use Reservations for activities had to be made over six

months in advance. There were more people in the church during

week days than_in-othe-r-parishes-On Sundays: Presently St. ritus

pariSh lists a membership of apprOximately1,000:families Some of

these, however, are living in suburban areas and come to:church on ;.
,



additiofi to. St; Vitus; new congregation was establishel

.a few years ago by a smaller grouP of CrOatian; Slovenian, -and .

Serbian iinnigrantS. On AddliOn Rifid;-16ey.boUght a tract of land

and. built a small:Seventh Day Adventists/ Church'.

There are two parochial_ and two public schools in the St._

_k '-

Clair neighborhood. However; very few youngsters of Slovenian:

parents attend public schools:

ven though St. Vitus Elementary school offering grades 1 to

discOntinued-.the Slovenian language programs in the 1940's, the

school is still -considered an important sociilizing'agentby
Slovenian parents, perpetuating the.-most important cultural values

while fulfilling: the broader objectives of the American education4

system.. Youngsters attending its classes develop-the cotiesive

base necessary for the perpetuation of the-neighborhood;

Enrollments-have been declining from a maximumbf 1;700 in

1920 to 96 -in973-.--=-Ttrit-Flas-beerrattritiuted- party to a lower_

birth rate and partly to increasing costs-. The school, however,

remains a strong educaticvnal force and receives the full support

of the Slovenian community. The school is staffed 'by Notre Dame.

Ststers and lay teachers;



Sti_Ittus2S,chlool___EhollMents'

*In the 1920'
and=Was-tis ng the old and new school buildj14.-;-----

1910. 470

L1i245k=
603
394

----- 792-
1YO5 704
1210 723
1973. 596-

930'si the school Was,operating on two shifts

Since 1952, the school-Premises- have also beeii Used by the

.

Slcivelan Saturday School. The Pastor and.a .,board of parentS

directly supervise the program which is staffed by professibnal

SloVeniin teachers. During the past-twenty.- yea:si enrollments

remained\ rather steady between 150_and 17b _pupils.Lper__year.

Students tare divided into nine:Classes, In aciditi(;)itirlearning

:the Slovenian language _and Culturei_theyalso:produCe-stage

print-ails alqd organize other social activities.
_

the twa public schools are the Hodge s :.:,cated at 1075__

East, Toth Street and East Madison School at 1130 *Addison- Road.

In 1973,\ the midge School had188 Black, 6 fifteen and 432 white

staents while East Madison had 260 Blacfc and 194. white students

with 70.Junioriffigh school girls In mentally retarded classes

bussed hire to satisfy Title. 1-requirements.
1-

Neither of the schools-.is supported *I-the neighborhood popu-

.Itlation. -The-Hough riots_of 1965_ have touched the comMunity deeply

1



and many parents have establithee'ssuniet'curfew'," for their
children. Since most of the public school' youngsterii especlAlly

Black pupils, come from otitside'the hbOthoOd,,fitt fights
, between the latter and parish school pupils necessitated a change

in lunch and dismissal hours. /

. -At present;. are, ten Slovenian newspapers in the United

States.. Of these four are Published,in,the St. Clair tottitinity.
One is a daily,: one a, weekly, and two are semi = monthly: .c011iawing

Is a list of some'of the mere important Riblidations.

, ,

AmeritkaDomrvina -(American Home). Thit daily-paper is'printtd in
Slovenian and-FoVers local, national, and international. events.It has been published since 1897 in the Sti Clait community and
its current cicculation is' 4,00Cr. On_FridaYs, an English Section
is incltidexl.TP-1

heierikanski_Sibvenec (American tlov ne). -Also =published -in-the
neighborhood, this weekly dates bac to 189L it the official
paper of the American Slovenian Ca iilte Union (K.S.K.J.) and
reports on the Union' -s_ activities n-English and Slptvgniari.

'.Present editor Erne.tErnt Racic;- ci c-ulatfon 16.,000.°"

Glas_SOZ (Our. Voice). This is ovetifan_senmonthly fraternal
paper 6f the American 1.1Ljp.al--Iffe Associatiptgatogas first pub- '

.lisheci--i-n-1937--Pret-ent circulation is 7,500.1r"

Fraternal'Union (Arneziska pratska Zveza first published' in 1925.
New-Era (Nova Doba), A semi-monthly frnal paper of the- American

It is Qrint&I in.Slovenian- and English and\haS a circulation of
9400.14'13

1--, -
Enakopravnost. This is another Sloienian a'aily printed in the St.
-Clair community. It was_ first published in 1918 In 1957, ttie
paper was bought by the -Slovenian dafiy Chleago, Prosveta.v+

There wet* many- other papers pail i shed !'in -.the Cleveland

Slovenian community for various lengths Of time:



Moskito. A humorous month-F.-it first published in 1902.

ZvonIek: A monthly newsletter published by the St. Lawrence
Si9venian parish.

Danica. -The parish newsletter of St; Vitus since 1907; edited
rants Kerze.

Published by tie Zveza Katoliskih SloVenceV (C-Sthb71e..
ovenian Unipn.) frrcm 1915=1919;

0 lasnik. An advertising paper of St. Clair meraants, liublished-
10,000copies were distributed.

The Cleveland_lournal. A monthly for Slovenian youth; it was
published .between 1928 and 1932.,

Iskra. A communist newsletter Which appearbd irregularly between
1934 and 1936.

r-- - Another - communist newsletter first published in Pittsburgh.:.
tt 35. It was moved. to Cleveland in 1940 and stoppbd appearingin 1941,

tankar_jeiasnik., A monthly published between 1937 and 1943. It
contained literary and historical materialS, _

Radio Programs

The oldeet Slovenian radio program in Mierica was begim through. I

-

the efforts of _Heinle Martin .AntOncie in 1938 on 141)0. Heinie

Martin Apitoncic retired in 1973 and his-sister; Mrs. Antoinette

McGrath, has takerr over the weekly Sunday morning broadcast.

Currently ' the: largest Slbvenian broadcist in America is: the

:"Slovensica PostAja" (Slovenian Rain Hogr),a daily one hour program

in the evenings.and at 11:00 a.m. on Sundays 9 VDC:F.N4M. It was

begun in 1961 by Radosiav Menarftand is currently run by Mr. 'and

_.'Mrs. Milan Pavlovcic. rt deals, wittrlocal. news concerning

Slovenians in addition to giving news_ on Slovenians in Yugoslaia
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and elseWhere. 'A considerable portion of t e program is taken up

by various genre of Slovenian music.

The third major radio broad-Cast is done by Tony Petkovsek,Jr.

daily except Sundays. lie began broadcasting on WXEN-FM in 1961.

Although Tony's Polka Party is aimed at polka lovers of many

nationalities, there is an emphasis on Slovenians. (Frank__ L
Yankovich, the "polka king is a Clevelander of Slovenian extrac-

tion.)

Tp-1972,. Mario Kaucic beganbroadcast7g for WZAK-FM and hit

managed. to turn his broadcaSt into a daily, using both the

Slovenian and English language and featuring Slovenian music and

announcements;

Social Activities

The focus of social and cultural activities in the SloOfnin

community ,.is the Slovenian National Home on St. Clair. it occupies

three-quarters of a city block (with two of the buildings of the

Peter Diemer estate still standing ): ACtivity started .in 1903 to

collect money to buy this property. The idea lay dormant until

1910, when new discussions were initiated by 35 lodges. Again in

1915, there were meetings regarding the creation of such a facility

With about 42 lodges'participating. Not until March 1916, however,

was a conference held to elect a board of directors and )ledge

money. The first board of directors consisted of Dr. Fi.ank Kern,

Joze Kalan, Mihael Setnikar, Ignac Smuk, Zofka Birk, Frances
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Lausche, Anton Kolar, Rudolph Perdan, Louis Pirc, Frank Hildovernik,

Primoz Kogoj, Frank Cerne, Matt Petrovich, doze Zele and Frank

Jasic. Thirty lodges became members and over $7,000 in pl
\

dges

were made. By the end of 1916, the treasOry.had $10,000 and\over

$16;-000 pledged. The property was bought in 1916 for $45,000. In

1924 construction was started on a huge complex which covered he

front part of the block facing St. Clair Avenue. By the time con

struction was completed in 1924, the building complex cpst

approximately 4326,000. 16
Approximately 35 to 40 organizations

are located in these buildings. Dr. Kern, the first president,

stated in the yearly report of 151g-1917 that this building would

be a center for fraternal and cultural groups, a pLce where the

Slovenian youth can have their plays, dances and clubs,and a

center which would be a memorial by which future generations could

remember their heritage.li The Slovenian National Home has under=

gone a"faCelift" in preparatlJn for the fifty year annivers

celebration in March, 1974.

TL Slovenian neighborhood has been_served'by the St. Clair

Recreational Center. since 1919. This facility was originally

known as the "Bath House.' During World War I, 3,200 petitions

vere.gathered by neighborhood members in order to ask the Cleveland

City CoUncil to provide them with a facility for bathing.18 This

one of the first efforts by the peOpte to use their numbers for

political purposes. Later, this facility was expanded to include

a pool and alymnasim The area behind the recreation center,

facing Blass Avenue,-is presently being developed as an outdoor

161



recreational area; Three playgrouiki were built in this community.

Two of them are part of the two public blementary'schooU. The

third is located on a secticil of the community (north of St. Clair

and east of East 55th Street) which was. devastated, by the East Ohio:

Gas Explosion in 1944:killing 130 people and making2,000Lhomeless.i

The Slovenian community leaders organized a private corporation:to

rebuild the .one half square mile area which was demolished.

Private money made it possible to completely rebuild_this area and

new homes were erected Once the area was cleared. The playground

was named after its greatest:community leader; Anton Grdina.

In addition, St. Vitus Parish has a school playground and a

gymnasium which is used for indoor recreational purposes.

Baragov Dom, at 6304 St. Clair Avenue, was bought in 1953 ;.

It serves as a meeting place for cemmunity groups, conferehAst

and special cultural programs of pot-World War II immigrants.

Fraternalikganizations

The first death of a Slovenian in 1884 forced the immigrants

to consider the expense of proper burial. Joseph Turk pursuaded

some of the other men to form a branch Of a Czech burial benefit

societyl, Mariiin Spolek,20 W.4y of this society's members later

joined the,American Slovenian Catholic Union (.S.K.J.) which was

organized en April 2, 1894. Even thoUgh its headquarters have

always been located in Joliet, Illinois, Cleveanders have had an

enormous influence on the organization. In 1974, the Supreme



President, Joseph Nemanich, the Supreme. Treasurer,,Tone Mravle,

and the Supreme Spiritual Director, Monsignor Louis Baznik come

from:the St. Clair Slovenian Community. Historically, a few of

the more prominent people from Cleveland who held offfce were Anton

Grdina (Supreme President), John Pastirc (Supreme Treasurer),

Monsignor Oman (Supreme Spiritual Director), and Joe Kovac (Finance

Clmmittee).

The Slovenska Dobrodelna Zveza (American Mutual Life Associa=

tion),.was organized on November 3, 1910. This is the only

Slovenian fraternal society chartered by the State,Of Ohio. The

main offrce of the A.M.L.A. is on St. Clair Avenue. Its fraternal

semi-monthly paper, Glas SDZ, is printed in this neighborhood.;

The presert Sum Prg,!si.c::=At is John Susnik, owner of Norwood

Appliance, a .a.;:less establishment in the heart of the

Slovenian community.21

Among other fraternal organizations with large memberships

in the St. Clair community are the Aiieriska Bratska Zveza (American

Fraternal Union), and Slovenska Narodna- Podporna Jeanota (S.N.P.J.),

a fraternal lodge with headquarters in Chicago.

Political Activities

Politically, the St. Clair community has been served by one

Of its Slovenian meMberssince 1926. John Mi elic, the first

Slovenian councilman in the city, served Ward 23 from 1926 to 1931.

He was succeeded by Julius Grosman who served from 1932 to 1933,
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William Kenick from 1934 to 1935, John Novak from 1936 to -1939;

and Edward Kovacic from 1940 to 1953. Kovacic's brother, John

served from 1953 to'1961. Edmund Turk, the_present chairmanof

the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio was its councilman from

1961 to 1973.- herpresent councilman ;s Robert Novak.

The most prominent politician to arise from this community

was Senator Frank lausche. His roots in the community grew simul-

taneously wit, yeowth of the commu;;it.)%. Frank Lausche

practicedI-Win Cleveland from 1920"to 1932, served as judge of

the Municipal Court and subsequently-of the Common Pleas Court

from 1932 to 1941 when he was elected Mayor of Cleveland. He used

:the Mayor's powers. to the utmost in order. to mobilize Cleveland

for the war effort. He served as Governor of Ohio from 1945 to 1947

and'was defeated in his second bid for the governor's seat. He

regained the position of Governor in 1949 and won twice more,

serving until 1957. He was a Unite' :Mates Senator from Cllio from

1957 to 1968.

Howelper, the leeding St. Clair neighborhood community leader

for over fifty years, vrs Mr..Anton Grdina, a prominent Cleveland

buSinessman, who unselfishly devoted timeand money not only for

the bettermer- of t-e St. Clair neighborhood but for All Slovenian

communities c)

Over the last fig ;years, other Slovenians have answered the

call to public service vai-.:-qs capacities and in many different



locations in northeastern Ohio. Judge August Pryatel has been on

the bench since 1957.

Frank Krainz, Mayor of Highland Heights, and John Yanesh; Mayor

of Wickliffe, were both born on St. Clair and are of Slovenian

descent; cy,

Slovenians have been able to dominate the 23rd Democratic

Ward. Club for almost 50 years. They are considered a significant

political group who contributed any-illustrious personalities to

Cleveland public life.

The Business Community:

St. Clair Slovenians initiated two major financial institu-

tions. On December 8, 1916, the Slovenian Building and Loan

Association was inccrporated by the State of Ohio. Its founders

were Paul Schneller, President, Frank Cerne, Joseph Kalan, Anton

Grdina, John alich: Anton Kausek, and August Kausek. In 1937,

the name war hanged to St. Clair Savings Association,22

original name impr.9s, the purpose of the irstitut,-,, was to give

Slovenes an opportunity.to obtain loans for buying and building

homes. The company has been expanding COtitift0i4Sly and now has

four i.onChes in the eastern part of Cleveland;

the winter of 1919-1920, the North American Banking and

Savings Company was organized. The Slovenians knew it as

"Slovenska - Trgovska - Promecna 8, sa." It ope.3d for business

IS3



on April 23, 1920.--In title, branches were built intollihwood and

Newburgh-; both Slovenian neighborhoods. In 1959, it mergedhwith

the Central National Bank of;leveland. The organizers.of.the bank,

were Anton Grdina; its long7time presidentDr. James Pl.Seliikari

John Grdina, Jernej Knaus,'August Hafnar, Matt Grdinai Frank

Suhadolnik, Frank Jaksie, Jacob Jancar, agd John Gornik. ;Major

bank services includedhandling of mortgage loans for neighborhood

residents; financing business establishments 4ndliational homes,

transfer of money to the. Old Country by People from the cmmunity.

Since its inception, the'bank was a. success. 3neAundved.twenty

five thousand' dollars=worth-of shares were sold without difficulty.

Over 8,000 accounts were opened at the start of its long service

to the Slovenian community.23

The Slovenian community is presently served by 412 business

and industrial concerns :24

Type of Business Number of Establishments

Industrial
Commercial
Retail (small business)
Bars, cafe,r-, taverns, lounges
Gas s,-T.'.ons

,

Profession0 Services ,
(physicians; lawyers, etc.)

Financial institutions

TOTAL

24
58
228,
57
20.

18

7

412

There are no. personal loan companies in,the neighborhciod and

even St. Vitus Church does not have a credit union. Slovenians and

Croatians, like' most immigrants, are thrifty and are used to paying

cash.



Neighborhood financial institutions have large savings accounts

well abbve the average for similar communities; Being thrifty,

they ysually bought homes a few years after settling in Cleve7.

FaMily;':iirA, and church, with local social activities seems to ;;6
_ _

the main thrust of their lives; A Stable. community With strong
, .

and simple convictions - no wonder the St. Clair area has had the

lowest delinquency rates-in Cleveland for years, a rare phenomenon

in a worle of changes and unsettled problems.

Demographic Data

As shown ky Tables 1 and 2, census tract data indieates that

from 1900 on, the Slovenian commthity has moved up St. Clair

Aven,e. The census tracts which were first occupied by Slovenians

(6-4 and 6-5) were slowly taken over by industrial and commercial

establishments decreasing the total population from 2 h in 1910

to 11 persons by 1970.

The peak of the Slovenian.St0. mie community was reached in

the 1930's when over 28,000 Slovenians were living between East

40th Street z.AEait 79th Street, superior and Wade Park Avenue

0 .

aid Lakeshore. (Estimates were given by Mr. Jack.S+rekal, a

Slovenian realtor and the late Alton Grdine:.)

Because of the 1927 Quota Act, the Depression and World War II,

the Slovenian population on St. Clair started to decrease during-
_

the 1940's. However, in the 195G's, as shown by census tracts,

there was a sharp increase in foreign-born Slovenians who came to
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1910 1920

TabI. Slovegen Graf:Jen RI Chir laighbothood

Midelco StRIPACI total

1930

s

190

I. II, M. I. U. /, Ii. III, I. II. I. IL III. I.
. II. . II.
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. na natl./21141re
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Table 2; Slovenian-Croatian 'St Clair Neighborhood Population StatiStics in Percentages; :

1910k 1920 1930 :1940 1950. 19_6r 1971

I. II.

1.v.4

11'1

H-2.

H-3 ,

61.1,7

58,06

'98.97

\
'58.80

27;36

27.66

1;.,$

n.274

.L-1 24.34

; r
2 18.47

L-3 17.06

1. 44 ; 22.07

1. II; I;

2;08 6.33 4.44 38.67

15.22 4:38 16.9 5.69

25,01 3.23 22.50 2.87

26.51 .02 25.81 .10

2.767 12,18 0

4,69 .13 12.84

78 6.86 1,05

.81 cy 3.58 1,58
. . _

21.47 .48 15.13 .55

23.66 .50 22.46 .02

1989 .21 20.49 .96

.43 .04' 1.00 .10

33.44 ;01 31;40

12.31 .01

2.80

:15 .06

.33 .35

.06

.03 .09

.30 .57

_I; Percent bt'
II.. Percent ro-z,Ititt

Insiglificamt pc;:entage of non- white

** incindes r;i
. .

8.83 .80

10,44 0

2.71 .37

.81 .05

;46 .13'

1.06 .15

.38 1.45

I.

4,26 18.03

9.71 2.37

19.21 . 2.10

18.10 0

9.03 .07

9.35 .07

7.28 .22

4.44 ;37

..12.47 .404

29.80 .45

;16.95 .06

1.58

25.45

19.78

10.42

>

2.97

.05

.29

.08

.29 .04

.90 ..10

.61 1-49

43.94 59,09

6.63

6.64 3.79 13.18 2,21

13,25 . .09 26.30 0

5,60 1.25 22.53 2.78.

5.44 3.97 18,80 4 ;84

2,86 13.08 3.24

2,96 0 0 Z

12.51 0 22.156 0

10,34 .12 20 ;82 9 ;64

11,72 2,47 21.71 0

.20 .52 5:66 67.01

18.49 19,45

14.93 .05 25,63 4 si

8.20 .02 21.83 .02

.19 33.17 4.76

1 28 .49 57.31

.45 .13 7.98 80.52

.23 6.08 3.28 83.78,

4.02 1.82 91.26

81.80

18.72 4.40

0 4.30

31.49 0

18,88

5..4;

3,43

7.23 14 10

M880.

22.46 3/.6

13.49 17.10

73,60

39 ;49 1.40

39.55 1.20

24.26 70

6.89 %55,i0

3.70 85.10'

.11 91 Jo

.81 97.40

.01 98.70
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Arnerkan as political refugeesunderthe Displaced Perscins Act of

By th 1950's there were over 20,400 persons of Slovenian

background living in the St. Clair neighborhood;

The 1970 U.S. Census shows sharp decreases'In Foreign bgrn

except in faui.- tracts; K=2, 5, 6,-7, which form the heart of-the .

present day St. Clair community. The increase in foreign born

reflects the_influi of Croatian, immigrants who settled in this

area*after 1960. In fadt;'K-6 census tracts shows the highest

concentration-Of foreign born in the City of Cleveland (76.6 %)..

There was an insignificant numberTof Blacks-in the St. Clair
) . -

neighborhoOd until the census of 1950. BetWeen 1950and 15,

_tremendous game made by.the_Black populatiOn.in the southern
.

_ .

and eastern census tracts of the Slovenian coMmunity. In 1950i:

L-2.census:tract had a totalpopulation of 5:405.0eopie*of which

seven were Black.. ,By. 1960, the totif popuTation increased to

6,977 with 98.7% Black. As,shown by maps 15, 16, 17, and 18,

within a-ten-year period, census_ tracts L-3 andL-4 with. 4,000
_-

people or more.:changed #rom all white to all Black. By 1970i the

same tracts show d&reases in total population of over 50%. Such

nude popaliiionShifts over a short period of time. are bound_to

create serious problems, high crime rates, insecurity and to64al

tension, not necessarily beau of racial differences'but beoauSe

of radical changes in-population compositionfollowed by a sharp

increase fn housing.deteribrationand finally a drop in plpulstion

next to communities with relative stability.

' r
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FOOTNOTES

1
In 1940, Cleveland was the second largest Slovene city in

the world; surOassed.only by Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia. .

KlliamGamson-Rose, Cleveland, The-Making of a City' (Cleveland,
1950).

2-
Frank Cesen, Odlomek iz Zgodovine, St. Clair Avenue,

(Ljubljana, 1969), p. 1.

3Frank Turk, SlOvenski Pionir (Clevelan 1955), pp. 10 -11:

4Ibid., p. 25.

5

Joseph Zelle, St. Vitus Church (South Hackensak, N.J., 1969),
pp. 4-17.

6Frank-Cesen, op. cit., p. 13.

7Ayer Press, Ayer. Directory of Publications (Philadelphia,
1972).

8Frank Ces it

9
AYer Press, opcit.

n, p

en, op. c p.

-10Frank Cese

,1Ayer Press, op. cit.

12
Frank 14.Frank Cesen, op. cit

13Ayer Press, op. cit.

14Frank-Cesen, p.

15Ibid., pp. 13 -14.

Souven4 Book-of-the,Opening
HoMe-1._It2.Jtarch, (Cleveland, 1924).

Strekal, Jakob, Translation
1917, of Dr. Kern, (Cleve an

1t1il1iam Damson Rose, op. cit.

of Slovenian National

of Annual Report 1916-

18Interview with Jakob Zakelj, January 24, 1974..

20Frank Turk, op. cit:, pp. 15-16.
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..;

21Frank Surtzi S.11./._Gaiden_Anni_versarY(C evelandi 1960),
pp. 1-2.

22Paul
Schneller; Papers in the possession of Jakob Strekal.

23-Frank Ceseno_o . cit., -p. 15., and
Jakob Strekal, s in'poSsession of Jakob Strekal.

24Refer to list compiled by Slovenian Team (Cleveland, 1973)..
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Development of the Puerto Rican Near West Side Neighborhood

Rfgratfon

The Puerto Rican comity of Cleveland is relatively new. At

the turn -of the century, a few Puerto Ricans may have trickled into

the city a0 a result of 4pain's defeat in the Spanish-American War
: -

when Spain- cede) Puerto Rico to: the United Statei.4 But the most

important era of PopulAtion growth' for Cleveland's Puerto.Ricans

Were the years .1945-1965. Its short hi-story isnot unlike previous

immigrant communities at their inception: #e begirmings of sedal

-and economic development and i.apid populafign, i rease.
. .

Iiiinfediately after the Spanish -American.Wari th= Sandt of

Latin Ameldii 'predominantly Mexicen and PUerto Ri- were

recruited to fill needs for farm labor in the United Sta and

Hawaii. Because of Mexico's proximity the 'united States,

moitans prOVided the_ 1161s-share of labor contracts On fartrit,

Steel and in factories. The Nesting of The Publie thaftei
-

,Contract Labor-Provision and the literacy teit in the_1930's,'

however, drastically reduced the Mexidan labor force. Being

Aitieritan tititenti the Puerte Ricans were given priority. Ih lett

than- two decades the Puerto Ricans outnumberedreir Mexican

counterparts. The gap.. continual_ te_widen_when_farMs. and factories

cut. off t*.xican labor indefinitely.
".
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. .

After the Second World War, many Puerto Ricans moved to

several major cities on'the mainland. Some settled in New York,

otherss in Chicago and Cleveland. The main attractions were steel
(5.

mills, factories and agriculture. The agricultural workers settled

in Northorn.Ohio, mainly Lorain, Avon Lake, Painesville, North'

Madison, Geneva, Unionville, and Ashtabula.

Agricultural workers were part of the domestic Puerto Rican

labor force, who came under specific contracts, commuted on seasonal

demand, and at termination of their contracts, went back to the

Island. Some of them made subsequent contracts with option to

remain an the mainland, settled in the States, and were followed
1

--later by their families. a

In 1948, another group of farorworkers, the migrants, came

into being. Liice'the 'agricultural workers, they obtained contracts

to work on the farms. But unlike the former, the migrant workers

were not subject to returning to Puerto. Rico; they could settle

anywhere on -the mainland'after termination of their contracts.

Both agricultural and migrant workers were funneled to various
, -.

parts of the United States undertthe Pue;to Rican 6epartment3f

Laboi Migration Division... During 1948-and 1949, about 5,000.
t !

,
workers left'the Island., Three years later this number soared to

an average of 12,000 yearly.
'

:v

The first significant.number of Puerto Ricans came to

,Cleveland in the early-1950!s. 14ost'of them came on 'a temporary

baOs, attracted by job opportunities, but once here many decided

3
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settle Ormanently. The 1955 Cleveland National i tiei- Directory

lists a total of: 1,500 Puerto .Rican parents and children, -some of

whom had: been born here:3 The opening of the St. Lawrence-Seaway

lin 1956_boosted-theinumber-ta about-4i595 and by 1960, Puerto

RiCans-accounitefiiiit 82% ofall Spanish speaking residents

-in the city. he ;following year the number increased to- 6;5004

and the 10711.census puts the number between 8;052 and 9;b22.-5---Due

_to. the highLtdxth=rateLand-constant-migrati on from the isl and, -..the

1____----number-roCrficibly double every decade into_the foreseeable

future.- Presently- ther4Iare-rnare-Aban-10;000-on -the- near-WeSt-

Side-alone. .

Development .of Nei orhood-s

181

Puerto Rican neighborhoods are dispersed over twenty-seven

census tracts, ten on the East Side and seventeen on the West Side.

the majority of those who came in the 1950's settled on the
. -

.

East Side in the areas around: Rough,. Lexington and lateesSuperior

---Avenues.--Theif-eeiS-WTUe dloosing this area was the proximity

to Odr Lady of -Fatima Catholic Church, 6508 Quimby, and St. Paul 's

Shrine, 4120 Euclid Avenue., These institutions had Spanish-
.

speaking Trinitarian `priests on_ their staffs

z.

InL 1958,:anexodus began from the East to. the near-West

Comp-eV-Val with Blacks for housing, fear of the violence and-

neighborhood deterioration were influential in this exodus. In

other cases, the exodus was caused by,the-need,to be-closer to _

. 1.-



jobt, most Puerto Ricans being employed by steel millt and .other

."flate area industries)

B usiness and E conomic Developm ent

Many PUerto Rican- women-are employed by Joseph & Feiss Company

and Lyon Tailors as seamstresses. The men found jobs at such firms

as Chevrolet, Republic. Steel, and--Jones & Laughlin Steel Compank-

itio-rnALas5embIy_wor_k- _

--The major-ity-of C1_6Veland..1.:§.'Ptiert0 Rican population -falls into

the lower income bracketS. Thesemen and Women came to 'the United.

States .mainly for 'economic reasons.. Those who were financially.

well off and more edikited had no desire 'to leave the islarxi.8

-The near West Side is an area of.one hundred year old wooden

home . _has.been_the_ center of many ethnic-communities in their

struggle for The American Dream." Irish, Slovak, and' Germanimmi-
\ r .

grants .were .among its. oatly inhabitantt. Now It is predominantly.

Spanish .speaking -and Appalachian White. The area 'is .speckled. With

'!firam -and --por -461 catessin-stores: on -many -street corners.: Several

are Puerto, Rie.an oWnced.

There are approximately forty other businesses ;owned by

'Spanish Americans (mostly Puerto Rican); _busineSses_such.as

..ment parlort., .barlberihops, record and gift shops, automotive

acilit service stations;-

bakeries; groceries; restaurants, c'offee shops and b
___.



__Ilettor_Suarez, a community relations' representative for the

City of Cleveland, was instrument#1 -in the formation of The Puerto

Ridan Economic DevelopMent Corporation in:1969. )?ir..Suarez now.. .

serves as the Chairman of .its twenty-six-member. board. The-
_ -

Corporation has its office at 3500 Lorain Avenue. In 1971, Angelo

came i- Executive Director and in 1972,

David Herr; another VISTA volunteer, joined him-as-Associ-ate

Diredpi.
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The first project of,thW Corporation, a "Taco Luke" fast food
. .

.

Irestaurant, carrying: AMerican- styleJoad also, was opened at Vest

38th:Street .andLorain: Avenue in lid d-February.of:1974. The

Corporation will receive .1% of the gross profits of the restaurant

which it will plow back into other business ventures. The

Corporation's next project will be a drug store in the same vicin-

ity, operated by a Spanish speaking pharmacist.

In the future, the Corporation has hopes of building a Spanish"-,

oriented-shopping center and establishing classes in managerial

and. bookkeeping skills-for-store owners and prospective store

owners. All these services will be open to anyone in the community

and the Corporation hopes to serve all interested pei.sons in the

area: Black, white, Indian, Appalachian or Spanish. .At present

the Corporation*is involved in, taking a census of Spanish owned

area *businesses. The .aim of the census is the creation of a
o

bus i nes smen ' s associatfbn.



Cleveland has, also, a Puerto Rican millionaire, Oscar. Gabriel.

Mr. Gabriel owns several grocery stores in Cleveland and Lorain and

is in' the wholesale grocery business. He is responsible for

helping many of-the people who own "mom and pop" stores get started.

Poi i ti l Aseects

Politically the-Perto-Ri-eate--4-totb- able-to-muster the,

strength .to .:ect a member to. the City Council. In 1969, Moises

,Maldonade.and Aurea_Rivera_both -ran-against Margai=et Mccaffery for

the Ward Eight Democratic Council candidacy. Mrs: --McCaffery
1:-

received 2,176 votes, and the combined figure Of the-other two

There are_ at least two well known political parties:, the

Liga Democrata (Democratic League) and the Comite HispanoDerrocrata

(Spanish Democratic C. lee). There are more than 4,000 regii-

tered Puerto. Rican voters in Cleveland.. About half of this number

vote .-on a regular _basis. Abouir:1-.1%of Puerte Ricani..aref-lregistef-ed
. . .

----,:-I-LH-:ai=..Repub-l-icati-s-,NhiTe:there-:are'"abOut 44% declared_. .

sl they.do net necessarily_vote along party lines.

most. Puerto Ricans are. _Roman Catholic, although

:there are several PrOtestant Churches with 'Puerto Rican -folloWingi.

Thi first Catholic- churches in tne Cleveland area to take a_sperial
. .

interest in the Puerto Ricans were located on the East Side. They



,were Our Lady of Fatiga Parish, 6805 Quimby, and St. Paul's Shrine
.

-at 4120 -Euclid_Avenue:-___Father Thomat Sebian, an American born
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Spanish=speaking-mistionary was living at St. Paul's asparly As

the _1940-s_ and worked undertNe direction of the Trinitarian

.

Fathers (Order of the Blested Trinity). Several-Catholic,churches

on the-near-west-sidei-kast Site and South. Side of Cleveland have

special services for. Spanish-speaking' people. These services_

include speCialmasses in Spanishcservices on a liMited

basis, and many clubs and organizations for all ages. In this
_ ..

:respect probably the most active is St. Patrick's, 3602 Bridge

Avenue; served byFather Oscar Gumicio. A bilingual elementary

School, the Urban Community School of he Cleveland Board of

Education, is located-on-its grounds. The school is staffed by-

Catholic sisters but is nonsectarian in chargcter.

Other churches offering some prOgrams tO-Puerto Ricans Are

St. Stephen's1930 West 54th Street; St. Francis,.7119.Super'ior

Avenue;_Our Lady of Lourdes; 3395 EaSt 53rd Stteet; St. Michael's,

3114 Scranton; St..Augustine, 2486 West 14th Street;_Sti-Rocco,

32O5.Fulton Road, And St. Wenceslaus, 17825 Libby Road,

In 1954; the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland established the

Spanish Catholic Mission; It was, located on West 28tiOtreet.
. _

low it it in the'St. Stephen's High School building; ItS.fieSt
. _

director was Father Thomas Sebian; presently it is headed by

Father Antonio Pagan.



--:Thelfit-tiTifitSthr.tis-t--fs toward religious, social, and cultural

activities and' believes strongly in the need for the Cleveland

Stlir-to provide a. proper educati-on that meetstheneeds.

of Puerto Ri.Cni citizenti a responsibility which the Mission
e

bel ieVes is not yit fulfilled

There are several Pentecostal churches on the near West Side,

and one on the East Side. The first of these, the Spanish Assembly_

of God, 2280 West 11th Street; was-foUnded in 1952 by Reverend_

_
Ramirez. The church has two hundred-membersa t-riresent and is

housed in. its own building: Its pastor is Reverend Jacob Bonilla.

Other Spanish Pentecostal churches in the area include fglesia

De Dios, 1710 Mentor Avenue,-.founded in 1951-by Reverend Librado.

Ramos. It began with a membership of true ty and has-now grown to

seventy--iive. Ihe Spanish Pentecostal Ciliirch of God, on .1565

36t Street; -was organized by_ the.oresent minister Reverend Felipe

Santiago -Countirig-adultt eighteen end-Toyer, it-has a memberst.ip

:of -about seVenty=f146.--' Tfie Spanish As' mbly of God, laceted in-

a "-'store front'bUilding at ventie;iiaSTfotiiided in 1969

by Reverend. Jose. Redriguez. Its, membership hat.' increased from

fffteekin 1969 to 115 people; the Church of God, Inc. is located

in a store front- at 3233 Wist.33rd Street; Its first pastor in

1964 was. Reverend omfngo Torres and the church is ,now admintster
.

".
by Reverend Bernardo Davila. It started_ with.ff members and now

has about

an Evangelical church; ihiChristo_Commtinity Methodist htirch
0.



lIglesia De Ctiritto Unida); corner Of Chatham and Fulton Avenues;

and the Jebova'S Ki ,ngdom Hall 5503 Clark AVenue.

Outtide of the recognized churches, one may find remnants of

old suPerstitions that many Puerto Ricans cling to, such as the use

187

of special herbs; and candles.

Media

Pierto .Rican publications, one shoald-ment on_= El

Mensajero Latino (The Latin Messenger), published IV thee-; Spanish

'Catholic Missidn_from1958 to 1969, top circulation 3,600copies

weekly.; 1a_Voz_liispana,-edited Ify-Alicholas Bucur, publishid in the

1950's; and the English-Spanish. Plain
Press, published by the. West

.

Side Community- Center: In 1967, the Spanish - American Committee

published a printed newsletter which it dtstributed in stores and

through the mail. Its circulation was about 4,000. Publication

was terminated the same year because of the high cost of postage.

The Cleveland Press- has a special column on Mondays with news

of Puerto Rico, end on Thursday the column is devoted to events

of the local?Spanish-speaking community.

.

El Diario, the largest Spanish language daily in the United

States, was -Carried at-Torres Food Market between 1966 and 1971,

but was disc6ntinued because there were only six or. seven papers



.:Thepost.recent publication is El Sol (1973). It is published

by "JosePena_and-S-t-ate-UnIvers-ft' en s. The

first- three Issues -were-f ree-;- but subscriptions-are now-being-sold.
C.

. The Puerto, Rican community depends upon WXEN-FM and WZAK-FM

radio for daIly. Spanish news and music; WDOK-FMpreients "Latin

Echoes" on-Sundays,Puerto-Rican-bustnessinen-buv tame=to

advertise their businesses. Since December- 1973, Spanish-interest

"spot" messages have*been carried on Channel 61-TV. Father Oscar

Gumucio is the announcer of the thiTy.-seeene presentations.-

.Clubs and Organizations

There are many Puerto Rican social clubs in Cleveland... These

orgillizations;are mainly social in character, but Cs.° fulfill- the

important funetiOn ot helping in emergency situations when. food,

clothing; or money. far burial are-needed. They potovide the

essential "first aid" which can not be-found thiciugh-other.

channels.

The-oldest-of-these clubs is ,Sons. of Borinquen, founded in

1951 by Alfonso Romero; Tiofilo Virola, and .Pedro Its
purposes were: referrals to jdbs;"welfare and education -agencies;

infOrination ahout-the :iew culture they had entered, and death

benefitt: The 06h-closed in 1962:be-cause of lack of funds.

De Juana Diaz, 1033 Faii--field' Avenue; was founded-in 1959

Ind funetioned. until Abe. stunner of 1973. The g'rouji fast. Frei ident



Other social and beneficial -clubs now in existence are:

4-4-La-eats- uertarritruena, 2105 ._Abbey Avenue, which started in

;1959 with-nineteen-MeMbers----and-Lnow-has-seventy-five; --As-stated

by Ant.snio RAmos,. their main purPose is helping youth.with spores

-Virktilestedad-Deportiva Sri---Larenza, whose president

is Luis SAlva, has:-thirty active members- and- is,- not only social

c arlt er, s-orienad as

Paraiso Club, 2858 West-25th Streeti was incorpoiated_by- the State

of Ohio in 1973 and -has 'thirty meMbers. Manuel Perez. is its
President.. -The Club'.s aimsoare'civic, social and .sports activities;.
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,(4) Club YAbucoa, 2440 St. Clair:Avenue is located on the East

-Sidi-of Cleveland; Its President is Ermes Ortiz, arid the club_ is

.social and civic in nature..

There are many church-affiliated organizations such as The

Camas Catolicis, a Catholic women's organization, located at Our

Lady of Fatima, -St. Stephen's and St. Patrick's Churches ; Club-

Familias Catolicas; Hijas DeMaria Youth And the CCY youth groups

located a_ St. Patricks' and Sociedad Santo Nombre located at. St.

Stephen's Church.

A Coffee, house, now slefunct, operated in the basement sof St,

Ftrtick'S, Church fram .1969. to 1972. It was closed by the Federal

Government- because.-of accusations of narcotics trafficking

N:_it vat ;pen, the coffee house served as a center for 'teenagers and

its lass has .be sorely -felt,'accor.ding to area residents.



The Martin Porres Society -of-St;_,Patrick's Church,_ conststs

of tin to fifteen *members who volunteer their services to gather

--.Tused-furnfture--ancr-food -for the'needyz.- Their-Presideht is Enrique.

Paoli.. The grOup, started in 1956, at Our Lady-of Fatima -Church

with the assistance -of Father-Antonio Pagan. Other Clubs and

-organizations are: "The Organiiation of. Sparfish-speaking

Protestants_r" "C1-ub_Patriotas- DePuerto 'Rica "Group P.R. 76,"

"Hijos DeArrayo" and "Grito Delores."

among non-sectarian organizations one finds: Amvets Post #57,

'2944 West 25th -Street (President Roberto Rodriguez), whose purpose

= is to help veterans- and needy childrerj. The -group s. chartered by

the State of Ohio. Hijos De LaLiberdad; dedicated to helping.::-

- . ,

convicts- and .ex-convicts, was organized in 1971, with nearly_one

hundred active members., However, due to a -conflict among board

members, the Club is presently inactfve. An "offshoot of this -.Frub_

is -the-Spanish-Ameritan Culture Mb" at, "Mansfield Reformatory,-

"Z,

.

with twenty-five members. TheClub is open to any inmate interested

in Spanish .culture:

_
PRISA (PUertO Ricans_in Social Action) is a new gtoup, with

manor; leader* Or the Puerta Riciri as members, Although

itS',_purpose be in- hinbrelii" Organization for the whole

Aa n. co nun ty it aPPeitrs to 6-e :riiryby=Pileeto Ricans: There

giiiidebt: A-different subcommittee dal rpian.it

in 'charge' of?ea'ch*.:milhibly'-meeting as chairman ofthe

edu-cation, Funii RaiSing or Youth subconnittee. This PRISA coalition



-propues-to7make-erlsting-groups, such as the-Spanish,American

Comittee, function more smoothly.- .

La Raze Unida of-Ohio,- founded in 1966, is normally -considered

a Mexican group in other parts of the. United States, but in

Cleveland it is uniquely -Puerto Rican in character. Its purpose

mtgraniworkers and other Spanish-speaking urban resi-

dents_of the State of Ohio. -Domingo Ortiz was Its first. director.

In 1970,. there-were seventy -five active members, .but by 1972, the

_membenhip,,hed-ditindled__to ten and-was/not functioning well-at

The maim problems seem to:bk:lack of -fUndtTard ,prejudice by Puerto

Ricans who'feal that-1 t -Treally-fs--a-Mertcarcormi zati tr.-

The Spanish-knerican COmmittee fora Beiter Coinnunity was

organized in February of -1966 by .1.ouis Delgado of-the-Comonwearlth

of Puerto Rico-and-C hicO-C_ara. of the Cleveland Federation for

COmunitY-Planning.- ItS aim is to serve the whole Spanish-speaking.-

comunity; but it is run by .and serves primarily Puerta Ricans.

-Anita Toncho was its first director, and Jose A. Rodriguez its

first president. Other officers were Nelsen Rodriguez, vice

Presfdent, and Aurea Rivera, secretary: The board is composed of,

ten members and its composition has varied greatly from year to

year.

-Anita Tench° acted as director. from 1966 to 1965 when she was

succeeded by Al Sumner who was director in 1968 and 1969: In

1969, Jose Verios became its director and served-until 1971; The

director since that time has been Pedro Ilerio while Antonip Ruiz-

?13



has been his assistant for one year. The Counittee also employs

anOffice secretary and two social-workers. Chairmen of the board

havebeerwJose-:- Rodriguez; 1967 and 1968; Egnacio Soto; 1971;

aticilloises Maldonado, 1972 and 1973. The office of the Committee

is lotated at 4500 Lorain Avenue. At present, the Contittee is

tooking for larger quarters to house its many projects; among whith _

_

1) Teaching English to adults for employment purposes.

2) CREA (Create Educational Resources Now)* a program to
assist :high school students in fill,ingiut college finan-
dial- aid and-- entrance forms and orb-vide information and

3) The Career Opportunity Pitgrami sponsomd the Cleveland
Board of EdUtation; which aims to train Puerto Rican./
teachers for the,Cleveland %Mit Schools; seventeen
std'dents are currently enrol led.
-

I) -A bilingual=bicultuf.a1 day- are centet; funded by HEW,
with:an average o1 sixty children-now being serviced.

iS Mrs. Hilda Sumner..

5) The Spanish PeiericanoDrug Prevkiitid62-Ceilter_4L:locattd at
1861-- Wes Street; hegan.helping had and saft =epr_
drug users.in'_1972 and has :helped over100 people. The
atm .of_the agency is; to give individual counseling; refer

.cases to zther.agencies,_ and present drug prevention__
programs. The only thing they can not do is give-me:1i=
cation.

fit-pro-gram Of job-development established by the Cceinittee,
has led to closer working- relationships with the Bureau of
Employment and Manpower Training:and Development programsEmployment
and assists newcaters in adjusting to Cleveland..1

7) The Crtdit Union, established in 1967 to serve the Sianish
'speaking community withconsumer counseling_ services to
aid in preventing the over-extension of credit and avoiding
purchases of Noddy or dangerous merchandise. It offers
loans at ltiw-,-frite;test---ratet--tO- its five hundred members.

. loans outstanding at present.



8 Th-Crnyahoga To3unty SpaniihrAmeritan Civil Council provides
non-partisan_political education to .the Spanish-speaking
community.- Theainrof the -prOgram is to develop the .Com-

. muni ty ' s ,knowl edge of the political system:
. . .

-----l--9)JheNeterans.`-:-.Outriach Program of the Spanish-AMerican
Conriittee-waifounded.-fin November of 1972: by the National

Puerto: lican Fortnn.. Itspurpose is to assist Puerti) Rican
'veterans job placement and referral, and to provide
training :and .social .ser-viceS;_Since.. its inception this
agency has assisted 88 people. The agency's coordinitOr

-it E-dwin.Romero,:-

Recently, the Committee along with thembers of the general Spanish.

comminlity-,-has-beeh instrumental in-changing the. height md-weight

requiiemeiiiibr:hiring_bk-the Cleveland Police. Department .since-

Puerto
_

Puerto .Ricarrs had difficulty in a-feet-Mg-these-standards. Also,
.

recently aided by the' Committee; the State of Ohio aanged-zdtiver

test requirements, and the examination may now be taken in Spanish.

Although the Committee is recognized as a viable force in the

cow-turd-4f -by most residents, the Committee is 'the first to recog-

nize that some are also criti6iiings-lt for not dqing enough.

. _

In 1956, at the time when the St. Lawrence Seaway created a

need. f6r-Puerto Ric'an workers. -in the community, the Puerto Rican
e

Delertment of Labor opened, its own Office-of the -Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico in. The Arcade, downtown. Carlos.Gomez was its first

Director- Raul Vega, presentDirector, has an office staff of

three. The office regulates migrant contact working conditions,

interviews.and refers Puerio Ricans for jobs and offers teahnica3

assistance to the SpanishlinnericanCommittee or any other Puerto

group in need of their assistance..
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It is impossible to Select one tog leader in this community

of manyAistinguished personalities.' The. names one hears- most --=

often Are:- Raui Vega, Pedro Ilerio,-Anton Ruiz, Moises Maldonado,

Hilda and Al Sumner, Betty andiDomingo Ortiz; Hector.Suarez, Oscar

Gabriel,-Aurea.RiVera, Father Antonio4Pagan and Father Oscar

Gumbcio. Another distinguished. Puerto Rican is Magalina Miranda,

.Asiistant Dean of The SchoOl-of Applied SocialSciences at Case-

Western RiserveAlniversity. Although Miss Miranda lives outiide

the community, she is4of enormous assistance to 4t., Many.community

proposals have been written by her Among all these leaders and

many-Others not metitionecG there is.a cohesiveness .,of purpose

which prevails throughout. With their joint efforts,,Pierto Ricans

,

in Cleveland are es-fabltshingoa viable community which, by AOW,

is an asset to the city and brings pride to their heritage.

The community has two special days each year. The first,
.

.",PuertoRIcan friendly Day; has been celebrated each summer. since

1969 andlrows'in size each year. Several years ago Miss Universe;

who was Miss Puerto Rico; was the gueSt of honor. jn 1973; a
-

,

.carnival and parade highlighted-the festivities and received tele,=!

vision ,coverage. The parade and other Friendly Day events. have

three pecific Purposes: to inform the Greater ClevelandcommunitY

that Puerto Ricans exist and are-friendly, to unite the Puerto
t. .



Rican' cortinunity, and to get people participation in an activity

uniquely" P4Jerto

Onlaffe 25th, a.;religiout parade is' always held either in

-C1-04eland-0rLOraititi)cbmmemorate the Die Qe_ San Juan 1St' John's.

-Day-Y the..patron saint of fan Juan, Puerto Rito.

.

Educaition
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One of the most prissing problems in the Puerto Rican community

fhrough the Fait decades has been the continued heed for bilingual
.

.;The majority of students_who enterAte Cleveland Public

SChOols -are proficient in-neither Spanish nor English. English

was= -the official language of Puerto Rican schools until 1948-, but

it is -,.now only a subjeci.13 When a Student arrives ib the 'United

States.; he needs, on the average, two years to adequately learn

te.nglish language. If the Student is in th-- pper.grades, thiS

often creates- such a frustrating situati,on that he or she drops out

of sehoo1.14

.fhe Cleveland PuAic SChool System has .attempted:to.solv; this.

problem mainly by creating the E(English as a Second Language)

program.in elementary schools and acculturation.classes in

Dean. Howells Jr. _High, and Liilcoln Jr. High' for seventh, eighth-

and-.ninth graders. /Pupils are learnik about,the Latin kneriian
;4ft

culture, language and history. At Liekoln West.Senior High, a full

,
-Latin American culture curriculum is also available. Hicks Elenentary

chool=has had a bilingual program- for the last three years.



Oeareational_Facillties

There are several- public recreation facilities in the Spanish=

speaking yesidential areas.. The City of Cleveland has recreation

centers at 5706 Clark Avenue, 4125 Fulton Road, and 1201 Stark-.

weather Avenue, and 2883 West llth Street. A skating rink is

,

located at.3550 West-117th .Street.- .There is .a YMCA but no YWCA.

There are no bowling alleys or fainily type movie houses. The.

public schmls provide playgrounds for the children and summer

recreation programs, but :apparently budgets permit only the most

basic activities. -
-In the summer of19 many parents were afraid to send their

children to- some of these programs.- Frequently, the older.chijdren
. _ .

intimidatal and harrassed the younger ones. VAdalism is C0111111011;

the pool at Greenwood RecreatJon Center has had glass thrown into

it several times, and playgrounds' and ball parks are vandalized.

As a grouP, the(Puerto Ridans,are- impressive': They have
/ "-.

accomplish& much' ;in 4 short period: of time-. They are unique in

-,:the._fa8tthat,theYcoMe\here as -American _citizens and can move bick
! ;

:forth to,Puerto Rico?\ith comparative ease. Many come with

their.worldiy..passessiofis fp a shopping bag, to find a..better

They are fiercely proud of their traditions; customs and

.
beliefs which have in a relatively short enriched Greater

and cultural life.
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General_Survey Characteristics

In analyZing survey data of the four neighborhoods, one finds

many-similaritiei%and just as many differences. Each neighborhood

has its own.IndiVidual:characteristiCs and, with the exception of

the Puerto RI-can .community .which: i s still iii its develaping stage

its own-long-lasting internal -organizational structures..

Because the pOpulation of the old neighborhoods (excluding the

Puerto Rican community) is slowly decreasing and the average age of

neighborhood -residents is higher than-the city average, the con-

tinued" Viability of these neighborhoods has been questioned; based

on the. fact-that the younger population is moving out, statements.

are made predicting.the disintegration ofethniC communities and
77--.777"

the disappearance of ethnicity from the American scene.

From our preliminary study and subsequent survey of the four

neighborhoods, 'indications -are that .ethnicity is not ditintegrating,

that people do not move out because of loss of interest in the

ethnic community or 'ethnic heritage. The majority of those who

move to the suburbs continue to keep strong ties with old neighbor=

hoods.. They return to their former communities for socials and

church activities; many maintain memberihip in their nationality

churches and send their children to Saturday language schools,

The St. Vitus Slovenian^Saturday School has more children enrolled

rs year (approximately 170) than it did in 1952 when the school



was orgnized. Many of-these youngsters are commuting from the

suburbs. The largest and most active singing societies of these
. _ . _

neighborhoods have mostly young members. Hungarian, Polish'

Croatian, Czech, Slovenianc-Ond Lithrianian bands, dance groups,

and sports clubs also have predominantly college age members. A

new phenomenon is the. demand. for so-called "ethnic languages."

Interest in learning more about one's ethnic heritage :is increasAn

and new ethnic history and sociology courses have been instituted

at local universities to meet this interest. The Congress. has:

recently appropriated fundt under the Ethnic Heritage Bill

fostering sLich- studies in our educational institutions.

gP1

Besides, in observing the outward movement patterns, one finds

that there is a continuity between the inner city old neighborOods

and the newer suburbs. The outmigration appears to fellow "ethnic

corridors "u from an inner city area outward (see Map 20).

Slovenians and Croatians established their first enclave on East

25th Street and St. Clair Avenue in 1890. Since then they moved

eastalong St. Clair and East.152nd Street toCv11.1iiwood; latereto

the City-of Euclid and further east to northeastern suburbi,.so

that 'today northeastern cities like Richmond .:Heights

iits, and Wickliffe have miyors of Slovenian descent; sordid

the-City of Euclid for almost twenty years. On the other hand,

ry few Slovenians and Croatians settled in the western or

southern suburbs of Cleveland.
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"'Cleveland Ethnic Corridors" - 1970'
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Similarly, the Poles established their first-neighborhood on

East 65th Street and. Foreman Avenue. From there they extended

their neighborhood .to Broadway Avenue and along it south to

- Garfield Heights and, Maple Heights, The Polish West Side neighbor=

hood on West 14th Street around St. John Canisius Parish moved

---south to Parma creating a corridor between the East Side and West

Side Polish subarban communities:

The Italian neighborhood around St. Rocco parish also- estab-

lished a corridor" to Parma while the East Side neighborhood

which started around Hay Market-in Downtownmoved to Little Italy

on Mayfield Road and from there spread eastward to. Mayfield Heights,

lyndhurst and South- Euclid:

203.

lawishbjinmunity which started aroundHay Market moved

southeastward to CleVeland Heights and from there spread to

Beachwood. There are very few:Jewish faMilies in. Lakewood or

Rocky River. Except for one old temple on the West'Side and a

seminary in Wickliffe, all other Jewish centers are between-

Mayfield Road and.Chagrin Road, East Boulevard and Beachwood.

--,441;.

Similarly, one "corridor" of the Black community spread

siward'from East 22nd Street to Glenville and another along

Euclid Avenue to Woodhill, Harvard, and Pleasant Valley.

n a- .recent study on:-.ethnic dispersion for the City of Umaha,

Nebratka, Howard Chtdacoff states that, "With but few exceptions

resideAial mobility dispersed immigrants from the inner city in,

,7t=irag



all three directions, rarely congealing them into ethnic pockets

-1" in- the outer regions or in the zone between the core and the

erilihery.!' The Chudacoff findings do not seem to apply to

Cleveland.

Our findings are closer to Erich gosenthal's study of the

Jewish community in Chicago.

Today, of the total Jewish population in the Chicago area,
estimated at 282,000, nearly60 percent have settled into
one area stretching from. Albany Park in the southwest of
the City to Highland Park.

The settlement pattern of the Jewish group - -or, fot= that
matter, of any group is determined by the "push," the
pressure, that other ethnic and racial groups exert, as
well as by the "pull that draws a .group to a new neighbor-
hood.'

Also noteworthy in this respect are Otis D. Duncan and Stanley

Lieberson's study on "Ethnic Segregation and Assimilation,u3 and

Stanley Lieberson's study, "Suburbs and Ethnic Residential

Patterns."'
A

Therefore, in Cleveland, the outmigration is not due to the

loss or rejection of ethnic tieS but rather to a'number of other_

exogenous forces, which caribe grouped as folloWs.

Mobility

Mobility, produCed by the great imprdvements in transporta=

-Von facilities has created a new type of "extended community,"

one in which distances do not prevent maintainingstrong ties.
.



People leave the old ethnic neighborhood as they move up the

economic scale and look for more prestigious suburban- comunities;

This is true for all income groups,'not necessarily ethnic groups,

but it is more visible inethnic communities. Even within an

ethrtic:community, some streets. are more prestigious than others;

As long-as a society emphasizes material values, prestige will

influence residential choice.

Pride.

There are no incentives for the upkeep of old neighborhoads..

z In,fact,. property taxes are raised with any major home. imprOvement

and many believe that the government is discoUraging the perpettia-
e

tion of ethnic neighborhoods;. As the neighborhood ages, So pride

slowly -decreases. 'the educational system, by

eraOhasiiing..AngloSaxon Protestant culture, tends to produce

ifferfority complexes and loss of, pride in one's own heritage
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:Whether Black, Oriental ,.-Puerto-.,iRfcan, or Eastern. European.; During

e yorld. War. II .period,; *migrants .froni Oerreny, *Japan and Italy,

ted- eactions of.-.their home governmentt and intimidated

by toe--preiudicial actions of local people, left their neighbor-

to donceal'their ethnic: identity.



Some people leave old neighborhoods because of inadequate

/..pglice protection and aconsequent lack. of security for the com-

munity. Crime rates are high whenever mass movements ofpeopie

..occur-from and-to the city.- -New "relidents, arriving in large

-numbers, proatiCe imejudices and hostility; this is true for 1974

as it. was in the 1880's, 1920's, and 1960's. In the Hungarian

fieighborhood, for example, over 50,-.percent of the respondents have

been, victims of crime at one time or another. Crime or fear of

crime. has. been one of the wejor-T:easons forleaving the neighbor7

,hoods on Buckeye Road and St. Clair-Avenue.

The Puerto Rican community possesses a different set of

.:.problems not related to outrnigration btit to the need for collsoli
. .

dation, internal organization and stabilization possible only

through= a greater,political and economic control over their .own

neighborhood. 'In many respects their comnuniAi can be compared

to the. struggle of Blacks-during the 1950's and 1960's for their

+14 .

neighborhood rights. In contrast to the three older neighborhoods,

the age composition of the Puerto Rican community is very young)

. While i n the Hungarian neighborhoVtwo-thirds of the heads of

houteholds are 51.years old and over, in the Puerto Rican community

two-ithirds of heads.of households are between 26 and 50.years old

only211.percent are over 51.

With regard to education, illiteracy is non-existent among

loireni.*-Ctpat.iihs but 5 -pei-cent of Puerto Ricansarrd 8 percent



of Italians £the old Immigrants) are still illiterate. oh the

other hand, 8 percent. of Hungarian respondents have a college edu-

cation.

A rather substantial number of Slovenian households (23 percent)

have an income below $3,600 while over 18 percent of Hungarian

households have an income over $12,000.

The highest percentage of homeowners was found in .the Italian

neighborhood, (81 percent) and only 35 per-tent in the Puerto Rican

community.' With regard to the value of homes, only 16 percent of

the Hungarian respondents felt that the value of their home apprec-

iate even thodbh purchased cver30 years ago, while 74 percent of

Ital an respondents thought that their home appreciated in value
:

durng the same period. Only 7 percent of Puerto Rican homeow4s

had their homes paid for*While in the old neighborhoodg 55 percent

ha no mortgage on their house

To theAuestion, "Would you stay in your community.without

e nid adtiVitiesilsImPsi chUrchlervices, etc: so that it wotad_

longer exist as an ethnic 'community," over two- thirds ofthe

.

Slovenian- Croatian respondents replied that they would not remain
. c

.An the neighborhood; however, 80 percent of. the Puerto Ricans:

answered that they would, giving the explanation that suburban

life is too expensive and thaltheryant-to be-close to their

friends and relatives.

All reipondentS very strongly supported the concept of a

Lindmark CommunitY0JartitUlarly Italian respOndentt,(99 percent).

22.
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Analysis of the Hungarian Community

For almost: two generations the Hungarian comunity of Buckeye

Road ,was- growing and prosp643g. It had-all of the attributes of

a healthy community. Why then, a mass exodus of Hungarians in the

late sixties and earlpseventies?

In our survey of twenty-five local con'aunity leaders ind 11.5

Personaynterviews of local homeowners of1Hungarfan extraction we

can repONt.the,following.findings.-

1.__Typetf_ _Household*,

Most :.househOlds are composed of older :Couples- wfthoUt:c

37Z-: _huSband, wife. no children
-hui*and,:wife4*.lth children

14%: stipal't Temale
female -head !nth ,C11.11 drew

7%: single Ifiale
finale head id ttr children

interviewed 99 males. and 103 -females: 'Only:175 of the irauseholds

had one or more relatives liiring with the family;

.:4 7.9. Of -mile houSehold heads and off female ''heuteft4! iieeds

mere Ruhr E6 :yews- =aid; an additional 3Bc:. over yea rci;

gly;-2.11:5:.44ere.z..be*eri.:-ages--.2E.: try ,BO:. .. '7 '.' .

*An89.diStr.epiiriti es in ...pertetages are due to respondetyt



15 - 0 1%
19 - 25 1% 3%

.,.-. 26. -" 50 19%- 20%
, 51 - 65 t 35% 35%

-.. .66:andover 42% 40%

Only 2%, of. the families had six or-nfore children, and 'another 2%.._ ,

...had. fiy-e .cklldren.,

. .- A.-4,..athei' substantial nuMber-Of heads -of 'households 8%) !ha

some college education.. However,- 2% were without any formarr-

__

edutation.,..

wale .-
presehool

. 1% 1%
el ementary : -, public 22% 28%
elementary -, private"' 6% 4%
secondary - piiblic - 32% . 38 %-

secondary - private -15% 14%
'tethnical -. public or .private 10% 3%
jr. college = publ to ,or.. private 2% 4%
college -= public' 6%, 2%

.
Of the:male.respondentS 93% were able to speak in the HUfigarian

lahgifage and only 86%. of the females;

Male Female

_write in your dthnic linguage 83% . 72%
ipeak.in your'.:ethnic_language 93% 86%
read`in your ethnic language 87% 76%
have some understanding 0

.

3%
have no,_unddrstanding 0 3%

In general, ,the _older children had greater proficiency in the

Hungarian language*than younger ones. However, 86% ,of all respon-

'dents _felt that youngSiers Should be exposed to ethnic cultures.

.'



Only 3%. disagreed. -96% of the-males and 84% of the female respon-

dents
.

were proud of their heritage.

44_E_thni_cBackgroUnd

All but: 5% of the, male retponderitt were of Hungarian background.

On. the.ather hand, Only 84% of the female respondents were of

HUngarian origin, :while 5% were of Slovenian4roatian .. background,

3% of other Slavic origin, 1% AnglO=Saiceih, and. 4%Tifither national-

Most of the respondents were born abroad but the percentage
_ .

is not substantial.

Male

bbrn abroad 60% 54%-
American .born 26% 35%
2nd generation 8% :5%
3rd generation 1% 2%

Of the 60% males and 54% females who came to America, 'most

came before 1924. However, a substantial percentage ininigrated in

the 1950's..

prior to.1880
1881=1.914

. 1915 = 1924
1925 .= 1939

1940 7 1956
1957 -!1965
1966 1970
19Th and d.after

Male Female .

0 0
15% 16%
13% 14%
10% 6%
19% 14%
1% 1%
1%
1%

Only 72%'of themale reipondents and 85% of the female respon-

mitt stated that they are iin-erican citizens.- Similarly, only 69%

of the males are registered voters and 67% vote regularly. Of the

211
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tered:4oteri'ancl 79% vote

regularly.

70% of_ the' male respondents said that since settling in _

Ainerica,. theY4lad_alirays lived, in Cleveland; however, only 50% of

.: the. females-had-residedpermanently-in-Clevelind.

5;.:.f.atployment:...,.,:-

Of the male respondents 50% were foil time employed-,and- 38%
;17;

were retired: The'remaining group. was part-time. employ-0 or self-:.

employed (9%). Of the female respondents 40% live off pension:

benefit:S-4nd .only.-8% .Work 7fUl 1 time:

Most of the male .respondentS listed trades (Craftsman,':foremani.

operator:1, managerial, and professional positions as their occupa--

Von; f- only- 3%:Tarel isted abOrers

Of the-SO% who are employed,, length of employment in , the

-present position was listed in years as follows::

._____
1 year 4%
2 =4 years 2%
5 - 10-years 11%
11 = .15 -years 6%
16,4..120 years .13% -

21. '30 .years 17%
31 years and over 6%

7. __

However, of the 60% who are employed full time, only one-quater

are..employed in-the Hungarian .community, and the others (with a few

7' .1'; -;t

exceptions) travel the -roller-ring- distances to their place. of employ-

-merit by 'priiate car.

; - . i
-



ess than 5 Miles
10 Anil e s
15 .mileS

16:=. 20 miles
21 imiles and over

20%
14%

Only one third. of the male respondents stated that they would leave. .
.

thellungarian-neighborhood if employer-would move frail the

present plact_of;iemploiment. The remaining two=thirds stated that

would stay.

Since most'of:the. Hungarian householas are (1: or 2

.persons)i their_ income levels seem to be well,:above the -city, average,;

Nonresponte rates: to these questions:: are, hiiiiefier, rather ,high; no

effort at .prObing--beYOnd the quettion

ncome



4

Biiween -1901...-.1920 : : ..'2%..

: 1921 - 1930 -'!*11%

..1931 --- 1940 14%
1941 -,-nso.- 15%

. 1951.- 1960- 15%
196I-,' 1970 : 17%

.*.;:1971 -.-and: after 3%

e'iierentaese.: respondents have owned , their....4...-

.homesl.: i,yearS.:r :These:.hOmes..were.OurChased for-an average
7 . . ,

7 V

of .$12 15,000:-
.,...._.

40 not -remember 5%
- :Iii*S than $5A00 . . -*..3%'s

:45401 ;--snsop- ''.. lot..,IT

In$01 -f1i0060; :.71- '.

-.$1.61_,!+...:$12;500
.-91,:-.:

1.2453^4.::-..415000-: 121%:-":.

15.001.-.7-.$20:400.-. 13% .

.....$249,01;=:::$-M-000..-: -,-. 4%;

.:425001'.: $38;000 2%
.'.:. 430 'OM and-OVer,: -:,-.:...:: .3

Most Of the.;.Mortgajes. on these homes* fire now; paid-.

mortgage paid -up -. 65%
have mortgage outstanding 12%

.

It-i:interetting to note that a substantial percentage bought, their"

home with "Cash. -
. .

. 16% bought, their home with, cash
8% of the homes were,:inherited:,

-4-

32% boughttheir holhe through`,..:- ci0 banks
.12% bought. their home _thrtnigti-iiiiiigs and loan associations

1% bought their home through.NA'ffnafieing
4% bought,their .-orfte byfiorrowing fronl-frfends
2% bOugbi440Fitome through,biind contract. .

None of the' respondents--used FiliV methods of financing. Many are

tG
ty

. .

- reluctant- to make .-atii home improvements betause they _bel i eve that
-.2:.; -.... . ..'----,... ..: .,. ' _ -
-hO*-.Val-ues are -deteriorating due to,the sharp influx of low income.

...la4:i..,.-.They. blai-ne*tiand'..11UD for theSe 'problems-cTaiming that
_ .

govern rat. es aieunfai r toward' present . hantoWriers i n ava 1 =

.,
.....bave.paidjeVen

271..44,77244.46.



though.- comparable homes during the-same period on the Wec Side

substantially inireased.in value). they also blame HUD and FHA

for backing up- the-purchase of these hoMes by low income buyers

Who do' not have the income or the aptitude for keepingup these

properties. It is estimated.by Mr. John Palasics that approximately

200 neiOhborhood homes have *en repossessed by FHA diiring the last

,four years,,especiaIly thos:whiCh were purchased under Section 235;

Many respondents have Mentioned "blockbusting" as the technique used
, .

by realtors to produce street panic pushing market prices down which

in turn is the reason for PIA loW appraisal of these homes. This

creates a vicibut circle producing a feeling of helplesiness on the

part of lorig=time residefiii.

Even theugh Many area residents seem to be disheartened by-

the existing conditions and are cynical and very angry at govern=

mentpOltdies,-they'Still hope that public officials will re-evaluate

their a0OrOach-in-ftvor of conservation and rehabilitation-of'a long

215

Under'preSeniconditiont7W0f the respondents:do.

to.-move fromLtheneihborhOOd. Only i7% are planning to leave

thiit;the next,fiVe-learthOse2who aeevlannipthstay listed

:.a$::Jtit.Wreascins.fbe stayinOin,oeder of priority)



Tte:_Blaek liopOlation:Woulit'nOt increase .in the area 44i:
.

Crikiii.anitSifety:._tinctheli_street.S.:wou:10 -improve 20%,
*reAlotaVOntrizI406141.:_tie.41yee<...toj .10ea:17.`'

---.-.YeSidentS-:-OVer2-the-fUture Of -their cbanunity. -14%-
.

6e4ouTdtdecrease-': 8%
s

To- the questi on whether :they.- woul d stay: the..canmunttY would

e- selected -as aJlanditark area witk.:-,special sprivileges,",65%,-said-,
. .

yes and S%.wdtild not Change -their decision about' moving. the.'major--

ity -of the:- respondents (36%) expressed the opinion that. they would

. not stay in the-neighborhood- if it would no lehger. exist as an

Of the !32% who -felt that they might still staY,

reasoni:Indila..ted- for: Staying Were (in 'Order of priority):

-. Sub 'Urban life is-tocexpensive,------,------:---
c14010 -10109g77:-...'' ... 1- 7%

y.

Convenient iranspOrtation . 7%

.Convenient:t041.1iCe oferoployment = 6%

riendS.linCrititiyes are staying 4%

.. . J., .

In :genera- , ..respondents lirould still ,Stay even though:

es-tiOuld increase . 15%

oa , n the area might close.. down - 7% :
relatives might :',5ive, left

7,it-iiic*eaSe:-: 5 .



6,.#-:

07% .of the respondents' stated that they are members of local_ - . . -

churches. Only. 8% said that they are not.

of a religious denoMination:

75% belon_g to the Catholic Church
9% belOtig to the Reformed Church
2% belong to the Lutheran chUrch
.2VbelOng to the PreibYteriaii Chufth
.2% belong to other Protestant .denominatitins
1% belong to the "'Orthodox Chili-6h

'tif the resporiderits-attend chUrch services weekly, "5% monthly'
.

and 5% rarely: Of those who attend church services Weekly, 75%

-attend- ethnic language sirvices. As to' the question of

Of those who are members

given achoice they would -prefer 0.atiend. services In their vim

-ethnic -language, )31% said that_ they would,prefer'-ta'.ap4.:98%wnplci--

favor- keeping. "the ethnic aspects, of their churth.
-

, -

_tworthirdS: of the:respondents .devote..free. time, to.,'Chaich
;

areiMerithers, of cSurCh organizations acid -, chUr0-sociit affairs a"

Only 10% of #e'resporidetitt ..-;.belfeVe that the.-ch4rckpOf

bn:,thei 37% believe that it:.hat.. a' -ves -.deep

1010at on'their l ivies.

yes are' - adequate
% noi.are not adequate

..;;; did- not respond:

4 ,1



ti--favor having shopping facilities which would cater

primarily to theft own nationality group:

".

theexisting' bus i nest facilities they. rank as excellent:

restaurants, haire.stores, bank.s and-drug stores. Of the govern-
..

ment: offices, theyxseem td be quite satisfied with only the local

post. office; public .lifit4ri, .and hospitals.

Lime

AiirUpt chingei in neighborhOod composition with its- ensuing

.'deferlOratiiii. in some areas brought ts:;.biprodiic rhne
. .

ratesi.., among- the -highest in. the city. The maJori ty of the respon.,

%) have been victims of and 40%: SOffered property

-1tetpOndents- believe that CitY.Pelice serviCes-areinade-

ate:r exitting. auxiliary, police and think that__

ft-thiUldf:be.. eipanded (504es--;-=-21-%--;---hii)::.Vindalitm and juvenile

dOliiiiiency are viewed .serious. ccienMuniiy problenit tiy.tWo-thirds

. -.of the respondents.

Perhapt the single most serious-Problem directly affecting the

',life of each :citizen of:the area is crime. Many, .disco6raged by



Taday,'althOugh only a fraction of its 190's tiie, the

Hungarian ,WeighboAood still. offers the,basic ingredient] of a

viable cdamttntty` with its variety of bUiinesses, services, churches,

schools, a04, social. Activities along Buckeye Road. However, .as

*howsipy, the demOgraphit. map, ,time Is .running out = the willingness

and-,abilit3r-.0f,the_neight*hded to SUrVive is fading out = unlets

,somethim is done,- and ui kl r.. By 1976,, our biteritelwilal year,

Hungarians; and other Americans may observe, the loss forever of the

.:-.."14otherictxmiunity" of All Htifigarialts_outside of Hungary:..
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. Rocco Neighborhood

-ROcCo!'s= Italian neighbothtiod- is neither the oldesti

r-most. popular- bf the' Chile-land Italian neighborhoods.

,

oWni- howeveri `-the ,Phesiveness9 community: spirit*,

:and,-can-dernT*iih -Makes:: ffork of the most active: ethnic'- -neighbOr.!:

west-side-of Cleveland Even though aging S1-6Wly;

viable and easily-..cOUld:be revitalized if

ru

giv en proper
-. Of the -eighty houithol ds surveyed,.

fol I crai ni-!data represent ,a :summary: of the" findingt

- -
. Type__of_Household*,

As opposed to the Hun n neighborhood; most of the surveyed

households were composed of familieswith, children.
. .

'56% had a husband, -Wife;' With children
16%' had a .husband; wife; na 'Children
4% had a fmnale 'head with children
-1% had a male head with children,
4%. had, a single, Male

19% had a single

e-interviewtd 62 males'and 75 femilet. Only .12% of the households

had other -.members; .Usually relativeslivino with the family.

____------.->-
*AnYdiidrepanties percntagecareare toieiponderttr.
omisslonsTOryotfirlententageti

tgrr4 %.?".

Talc F6.7.,,



.Again, as opposed to the Hungarian neighborhood., St. Rocco's

ceximinity had a more even distribution among various age groups.

Only 16% 'of -the 'respondents were over 66 years old.

Male Female

26 = 50 36% 41%.
51-;; 65 24% 35%
66 and-over 16%- . 17%*

'Also A larger percentage -(4%) had six or more. children.and 20%*mere

than four children.. .:: -

3. _Education

A rather Substantial percentage of respondents had no 'formal

edueation, with the majority having completed at least their ele-

mentary" educttion (probably before'emigrating..to the United States).

Male Female

preschool 5%- ;_3%

:elementary - public 27% . .35%.

.:7;elementary'.7f,priliate _0 1%
...-tetentlary_.- public 32% 32%

tetondary' - ,private i.. 4% 11%:

'tedhiiieal -..vocational 4% 1%
Jr.. ccaTige'..;-:;,::-1. -:= .0 : .0

.-cal lege 1% . 1%

It is 'interesting to : ote that while_ all respendents were of

tie 'bet:44 and Pro#essed an Italian background,

0-
.uency'in-,,the Italian language Was ,rather low compared with

aq



ti

Male feinate

Write in_ethnic _(Italiani langUaie 48% 37Speak, in ethnic i (Ital i an language 66% 54read ,in:ethnic..,(#aliiin) language 49% 42% _,ndlititiint tlitjanctiage , , 49% 34%himet:stink understanding - .3% 8% .havtifoAniderstaaing , 3% II%
tip- St-o. tW..:01dir childrin had a, better understanding of thetitalian°-. .

language ialT: the younger ones.' -Noweveri .971 Of the respondents

felt that,it i* important for childien..th be exposed to their own

Backgreund

.-,.Seventy-three percent of the :males and 76% of .:theleinales

Wre60f.ItiiTtair bikkgiound. Other backgrounds mention
_.ority, are St/wit; Anglo,Saxon, and other Latins.

As to plaCe Of births. 35% males and 39% female respondents-
Were iv:A-en abroad. In additioni 25% males and 28%"finiales were
.first generation Ital ith .Parieri per-
.*tage of respondents are -not listed-by the. Census Bureau as
being-of Italian badground$7en thOtigh they- still openly express
an affinity te- the-Italian -alto* and background.,

Ai

_ .

0f. the 35% male a0_39%female immigrants who_settltd in

Clovelatid

Between 1881 - 1.914 5% 3%' 1915- -, 1924 12% , 8%
1925.., 1939 1% 7%
940',-:1956_ 4% 9%

r 1957 1966'
7%---- 3%

. I966 1970/ 8%



' a
Eighty-two percent of the male and 88% of the \fanate-respondents

mere American citizens and registered voters, but fewer women than

men- voted regularly. All male respondents stated that they are

'proud of their ethnic heritage; only 1% of the females expressed'
.

some reservations about the' validity of ethnicity.

From the time they came to Cleveland., a large percentage of

male respondents (72%) and 60% of female respondents haVe always

lived- in the.same -neighborhood. The remaining respondents (15%

males and 23% females).have lived in other Cleveland neighborhoods

prior' to_settling in the St. .Rocco's parish area.

5. Employment

Of the 77% male respondents:

50% were employed full-time
-05% were employed part-time"

2

8% were self-employed (included in full-time, employed)
13% were retired -

Only 16% of the fcrale respondents were full-time employed and 7%

part-tir.r. Of those who were employed full-time or put-time (54%

males and-23% females), we found the following employment categories:

self7employe4-- 0-ofessional
self-employed-,:in service trades
professional 'technical
managers, administrators

-)citOte'Workers
craftsmen 7:foremen operators
transportation oar- service workers
laborers or private housshold workers-

Male Female

4% 1%
4% 1%
5% 4%
1% 2%
4% 7%

\21% 0
'7% 1%
9% 7%



As to-the length oremploymentln present position (in years):

Years of Empl2mEt

1' year lets
2 years

- 10 years..
1117. 15 years
16 r 20.years
21 = 30.yea'rs
31 years and over

O

Male Female

9% 2%
6% 7%.

11% 6%
13% '4%

5%- 2%

5% 1%.

.2% 0

nly 14% of.the'male workers.iwere'eMpldyed in the nefghborhind.

Moit...oelheth:tavel by private car (49%) or use public transporta-

stiOn'(2l.or cai. pools (1%) Distance to work was listed as

follows;

less than 5 miles 19%
5 - 10 miles 15%
11 15 miles '2%
16 --20 miles 1%
21 miles and over 2%

Of the 54% respondents who,were employed, only 9% said .thdt they

would leave'the neighborhood if their company would move (from its

,present address); the remaining 45% would stay in the neighborhood.

6. Income

Income related data are sketchy since our researchers ,yere

asked not to press for such information. It seems, howeyer, that

most respondents
1

earning an income between $7,200 and $12,000
i .

a year, while only i small percentage made less than $3,600.

/

\

Approximately 30% f the respondents had between $5,000 to $10,000

in their savings accounts..,



7. Nomeownershio'-

Of the respondents, 83% owned their homes,, while 17i*rented

an apartment. None of the homeowners bought their home prior to

1900:

purchased between 1901 - 1920

'6% purchased between 1921 - 1930

11% purchased betwien 1931 - 1940

16% purchased between 1941 - 1950

16% purchased between 1951 - 1960

25% purchased between 1961 -4970

As to

7% purchased in 1971

purchase price:

and after

4% did not report a price

17% paid less than $5,000.

10% paid between $5,001 - $7,500
6% paid between $7,501 .- $104000.

13% paid between $10,001 - $12,500-

10% paid between $12,501 - $15,000

19% paid betweep $15,001.- $20,000

2% paid between $20,1001. $g5,000

2% paid between $25,001 $30,000

53% reported to have paid up their mortgages. '-30% reporte-d-

-

to:have a mortgage- loan outstanding-- (17%.:are.not homeowners',)

A lange number 'of homeowners have done-- -subttantiaI -improve

-plentS on their :11Oilles: ranging from

. 225

less' than $1,000_ to vier $10-000
-5%. Spiiit less than .t1,000
*9%. Spent .between $1,001. - 12,500

25% spent ;between $2,501 - $5,000
30% spent *betOeh .$3,001 - $10,000
7% Spent:over $10,000

7%'hought their. home.with cash
2% inherited. their homes-.

fihanced by an insurance company
37% :financed by comnercial "bank



32% financed'by savings and loan association1%,obtained VA financing
-1% obtained FHA_financing
1% borrowedfrom friends

As opposeCto the Hungarian neighborhood, 75% of the homeowners

said that their home appreciated since .It was purchased. Only 1%
thought that it might have depreciated while 5% did not knowwhether

it-appreciated or depreciated.

Of the 17% who were tenants

6% pay between $51
to,$75-per.month

8% pay between76
to $100 per month :

1% pay between $101 to. $125 per month1% pay between $125 to. $150 per month

In most cases their landlords lived +net* building (8%) while in
33' of the cases the landlord lived in the community and in 6% of
"the cases he lived outside of the community.-

Mobility

-Ninety -six percent of the respondents
stated that they plan

to stay in the neighborhood if it stays is an Italidn'ethnic com-
munity. Only 4%, were planning to move some time in the future

becaqe in their opinion property values are deteriorating and
there is a lack of space for children. Of those who are planning

to stay, the following reasons were:listed in order of-priority:

parith
ConveniewLshopping facilities
Cheaperto:live here.

. Relativesand friends live in the neighborhood
PariShs0001;
.Too Old:tb4OVe



Howevei. , the majority (54%) would. move if the community would no

longer exist as an Italian neighborhood. Of the 44% who would

stay, the following reasons were mentioned in order of priority:

Too old to move
Suburban life is too expensive

Convenient to place of employment

rf friends and relatives would stay

Convenient transportation

'Respondents felt that the following changes would revitalize the

aging neighbdrhood:

Crime and-safety On the streets would improve

New recreation41- faCilities would be, opened

Property taxes would decrease
City-services would improve
More local control over future of the neighborhood

GoverMent subsidies for community improvements

Better= parkin4;facilftieS
Bilingual education

9. Church Affiliation

Ninety-nine percent of the respondents stated that they are

members-of a _church. Of these, 97% belong- to St.- Rocco's Catholic,

Church, it to the.ptheran Church and 1%-lo the Methodist. It is

interestim to: :note, that 82%- of-the respondents are attending

.

--church services weekly and only 9% rarely; while.6% go to church

at least monthly.

To the question of whether they attend ethnic language

. .

32% said that they attend weekly \
.

19%,said that they attend monthly ,

-2n:said that they attend rarely

20%, said that they never- attend



If had .a:.-chbire, 62% ,,of the respondents preferred to attend

services in their:ethnit- taniudge while 35% had no preference.

While 49%,were members of-church organizations, 51% were -not. Of

those who were,-,137% attended meetings regularly while 13%, only'

attended sometime.° -On the ,other,hand, 75% of the respondents.

said that,they regularly attend church social affairs and festivalt,,

while16%.dtd so only at,times, and 4% were not interested tn such

activities. It_is also interesting tc!note that 52%;donated their

time 'to church activities while 44% were .rather passivet_ _Also, _

92% favored keeping the ethnfq-aspects of the. parish life, but 82%

would 'hot leave the community simply because the church stopped

o

offering 'services in 'their ethnic language.

10. Shopping Facilities

Seventy-two percent of the respondents believed that presently

--neighborhood stiopPing facilities are adequate even though declining.
,. .

But 94% favored having neW commercial establishments which would

.offer Italian specialties attracting- the-attention of people from

outside the community.

The best represented merchant outlets were food stores, drug

and delicatessens and banks.. The number-of lawyers, physicians

and dentists seems to be qufie adequate. There does not seem to

be a need for new hospitals,-post ,offices or public libraries.



trime the area is not yet a serious problem. Sixteen

per-cent of the _respondents have been victims of crime - mostly

property crime. -.and only 4% of these have suffered monetary losses.

.

In fact, 62% believed that crime problems are worse in the suburbs.

Howeier, in order to lower crime rates and eliminate the'fear of

crime from area residents, 67% of. the respondents would favor

establishing an. auxiliary police.

In conclusion, we can say that respondents sensed the slow

aging process "of the neighborhopd; they were concerned by the steady

outflow of younger: families to suburban areas and believed- that

this trend could be reversed only by innovative programs which wilt

bring new stabil ity to the neighborhood.



Ajlitysis- of the SitifenJan-Croatian St. Clair Neighborhood

r

ThrOuik_MuCh:..df--the-Ttirenti-ettitent00.; the .St. Clair neighbor-
.

:hood -served-:as. an area where Slozenian:and -Croatian immigrants

.-,,.reCeivedtheir first ,expOsure to.:AMericaniife. The hiv,ture---of--'77-,

American and created
,

envikinmenreritability

and :vitalitytardlY, found in other- de-I/eland H-

eVer, now one can sense'some :form of _social .anci7phySiCal-- aging:
. _

hfltienceifliy 'the-Surrounding areas 'which-are seri-Oti-slY.'".

_ detetiorattng.and -by the general public a athy_104nevalieOT7-'
preservation-of eihnfc neighborhOodi,

-

From our survey of the 92 Slovenian .and Croatian hOuseholds,
. _

we can report the foil

1. Type of Hail._ ,-41.1d

MJst households can be defiiied as strong family units.

However, the was a substantia 1 percentage of older coupleS.

Household distribution was as follows:

46% had a husband and wife with children
23% had a husband and *rife with no children
6 %-'had a .female head -with: children

7%-: had z .single male

1.8-had a r:-.4ngle female

Twenty-seven.pereent of the families had up to four other members, --

mostly relatives.' living with them.



A rather- large percentage of respondents were between 26 and

50 years old - a rather unusual ratio for an older neighborhood:

Age Ma_le e

18 . %it'
19 - 25 1% 2%

26.*- 50 3Z%.. 41%,'

51 -. 65 33% _.30%

and over . .. :10%. 18% _

Most 'of tie. families had..twcr-or three- -children. while 3%f had over

five.

3. Education .

All respondents have at least.an elementary education.

Male ..Female`

preschool
elementary- public
el ementary private.

second ry -
secon ry -_;private-
tec dal
jr. college
college __

0.
20%
21%'

27%.

.4%

1%
3%

.- 2%--,

0
28%
22%
26%.

8%.:

2%
2%
2%

The, percentage .of.resPondents,who speak in their ethnic:language

While not

language,

write fmthe.ethrric.7.1anguage
speak in the ethnic.-language
read the ethnic language
have some understandina
have no understanding

Male. Female

61%

74% 76%

70% 73%

12% 30%
5% 4%

more than..10% -of the children were fluent' in the ethnic

97% of the respondents stated that in their-Opinion
,

: .

24,



children
.

should he -exposed to the cultu

Background

paren s only

Eighty Sevn = percen e male respondents and 88% of the

female reSPOiAents- were of_Slovinian.T.C.matien_backgroun. This.

Would imply., therefore, that about 13% of the respondents are of

mixed marriages.' Most of the -respondent.S2were.-}kiericab-horn:

Mile Female

Born abroad 32% 35%

First generation 43%' .44%

Second generation 10% 4%

Third-generation 9%

A large Percentage of he immigrants came during the,decade fol-.

lowing World War 1T.

__From 1881 - 1914'.

1915 - .1924

Male, Female

6%

1%_____--

_ .:7%

3%-
1925_- 1939 = ----0 1%

-1940 *- 1956 12% 12%

1957 - 1965 6%- 5%

.,,,,,,. 1966 - 1970 , 4% 4% ..

Cf the male and female respondents, 2/3 had always lived in this

neighborhood arid 1/10had lived in other parts of Cleveland prior
a

to: settling. in this community,- Some (4% males, and 7% females)

had been St. Clair-residents for over 60 years.

441

Employment

_,.SixtyPercent.of- the male respondents and 25% of the female

ondenis were "frill-time employed while 13% of the male and 23%



of the female respondents were red. The following employment

categories-were listed by those who were either full-time or part-

time employed:

self-employed - professional
self - employed - retailer
self-employed in .service trades
professional :-

.service

technical
manager - administrator
sales r clerical worker
craftsman - foreman - operator
transportation or service worker,
Taborer or private household worker

Male Female

1% 0

3% 2%

0 2%

9% 2%

2% 3%

4% 10%

26% 3%
-11% 1%

3% 12%

As to the lengthof time in present employment, they listed the

following:

Male . Female

.1 year : 8% .. 3%

2.- 4 years' . 6% .
9%

5 - 10 years .-9 % ..14%

11 - 15 years- 9% . 4%

16 - 20 years

...

. 18%- . 1% .

21 - 30 years 5% 2%

31 year and over _, .4% 3%

Eleven percent of male and 14% of female respondents are-employed

in the neighborhood. Others have to drive by private cars the

following distances:

Male Female

less than 5 miles 21% 13%,

5 - 10 miles 12% .6%

11.- 15-nrlies - 11% 2%

16 - 20 miles 1% -1%

21 miles-and over 2% .0

Eighty-tie percent-of-the-full-time empLithdi respondents wou-! not
,

move from the neighborhood even if their company would resettle.
,
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6.- Income

Most of the male- respondents earned an income between -$74200
_...---

and-112400,a-Year.. However, 14% received less than 13,600 (some

.of_-these retpondOts work :parStime only): .0n the other hand,

most of theh#emaTe:respondents±earned $3,600 or less.: Most respon-

):ientS,.seemed to be very-thri fti;- over $7,500 :I n_ savings
7)

deposits . They di s 1 iIce buying on As aresult theiAO not

tend. to spend over their' income. S:nce they boy with cash, many

dd not even have a credit rating.

Few of the residents live 'on welfare. fact; if a' federally-

.funded: program were initiated in the community, iiould .be ,:necessary

for local leaders to handle the program. The people have great

pride in the fact that no aovernment money has ever been used to'

.

pull of their financial difficulties.

7: Homeownership

Seventy- twopercent of the households interviewed owned a, . '

home while 26% were tenants. Of the homeowners:

1% purchas-O___t_h_e_home
1% purchased. the -home
8% purchased the home
5% .purchaied the *home

- . 9% purChased the home-
, 15% purchased the. home
23% purchased the. hOme

-'5% purchased ..the--home-

before 190O---'L
between 1901 - 1920
between 1921 - 1930
between-1931---1940
between 1941,-1 1950
betrieen 1051 ::1960
between 1961

. in 1971 Or. after

O

Hope-values.for..camparable structures .seem to be ldwer here than

the West Side of Cleveland. Purchase prices listed were



1% lest than $5,000
7% between $5,001 - $7,500

16% between $7,501 L $10,000
11% between $10,001 - -$12,500
19% between 412,501 - $15,000
8% between $15,001 - $20,000

Of the 72% who were homeowners, 60 stated that they have paid-up

their mortgage loans. A large number also claim to have invested

substantial sums in home improvements:

2% paid less than. $1,000_
14% paid_ between $1,001 --'$2,500
18% paid between $2,5.Q1-45,000
19%. paid between $5,001 - $10..000
12% paid over $10,000°

For home improvements, practically all respondents used cash -.very

few borrowed. In fact a large number bought their home with cash.

8% received it through inheritance
10% paid cash
6% financed by insurance- company

20% financed by commercial banks
16% financed by savings and loan Company
.1% financed through FHA
9°4 borrowed money from-friends

n expression. of the uncertain conditions surrounding
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neighborhood:

31% believed .their home had_depreciated
12% believed their .home had appreciated
12% believed their hcinie--7va-lue had 'remained the same.
15% did not knotiv the existing: `market values

any residents believed they have homes which are comparable to

those in the suburbs. -The style might be outmoded but-the houses

:structifrally, sound. They do not believe in paying exorbitant

---tfagakkqls.Z



the 28% of respondents who were renting an apartment:"

3% paid less thdn $50
13% paid between $51 - $75
12% paid between $76 -.$100

In 15% of the cases,- the Tandlord lived in the building; in 5% of

thee; cases_ he lived in the community; and in 5%, he lived outside

the- callminfty (in 3% of' the cases, the tenant did not know the

44,k'

landlaid's. residence).

Mobility

JE:1414:percent of the respondents did not plan to move frol

the neighborhood -and of the 20% who did plan to move:

1-0% planned to move as soon as possible

5% will move sometime in 1974 -

5% will move-within the next 5

Many.of these decided to move because their chiidren would reach

high school-age and there are no private high schools in the vicin-

ty. They believed that public high. schools (lite East High) do-

not.offer ouality education and white children are harassed by
--

the predpminantly Blacstudent body. Of those who planned to

stay the following reasons were given, in order of priority:

Nationality church
Too,fold to move
Transportation facilities
Good parish elementary school (to 8th grade)

Relatives and friends

People appreciated the fact that family, friends, church stores,

and social' ti es of the .community were within walkino di stance .

Automobiles were necessary only when venturing out of the communitY.





fifty-nine percent would move if the neighborhood would not

exist as an ethnic community. Of those who would prefer to stay,

,

the main reasons listed were: age (too old to move), and conveni-

enceto.place of employment.
. . .

In general, respondents were concerned about increasing crime

rates, including vandalism, pressure. from Black-neighborhoods to

move in this area lwhich is diminishing) and property taxes.

9. Church Affiliation

Only 1% of the respondents said that they haven() church

affiliation. Two percent are members of protestant and other non-

Catholic congregations while the rest are Roman Catholic. Of these,

however, 3% do not attend.church services and another 7% go to

church only. rarely. On the other 'hand, 4/5,p to church weekly.

Of the 90% who-attend church:

45% attend weekly, ethnic language services
20% attend monthly ethnic language services
14rrarely1M1tomdethnic language services,
10% .never attend ethnic language services

However, only 8% do:not attend-Church social affairs and festivals.

Fifty perceni are members of church organizations, donate free time
. . /

toLchgrchactivities and in their family life are strongly inflUenced

r ;7";

by the nationality church.

- _
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ing, the ethrti,c aspects -of the parish

o 1c1.4eave the community if the parish would

To.riger:vc ainationel i ty church.



10. Shopping 'Faci I i ti es

_,
It seems that 75% of area retailers speak in they eth:,ic

language. A large majority (77%) of the respondents felt that

their community shopping facilitiei are adequate (14% disagreed)

and only 26% thbught that the local stores are declining-in number

and quality, How0yer, 2/3 would favor having more ethnic type of

businesses which would, cater to and a tract people. interested in

I

this- of outlot.

Local residents seemed to be

following establisliiints:

11. Crime

" .

deqUately'SirVed by the'

/

H Ballks- and other inancial insCtutions

Hatdware stores ' 1 --. .

/

Phi sicians and lientists.

FOlod stores,.

.'T_Drug i stores / .

Public libr ry ./

,To the question of whether V.) responeent's family etas been
/

a crixe victim in the neighborhood 70% answered negati ly and

lie

30% affirmativelyi. Of-these, 12% w re victims of a more serious

1 .

crime. Even though only 37%- of the' spondents believed that

police services ate not adequate end s e felt that police officers
/

ipetd- too Much time in loal bars, there seemed to 'be-ia consensus
/ I

about tie great value of having an Auxiliary Police. I In- fact
1

77%- were- willing to. financial ly support e auxiliary police and r

: I

expand it (only 229 would prefer to keep t at its Present level).
/ i



In the opinion of 58%- of the respondents, crime problems are as

serious in e suburbs. Drug problems did not seem to be serious

(72% no vs. 18% es). Similarly juvenile delinquency and vandalism

we not viewed with'-alarin.. They believed that this can be improved

by opening up new recreational facilities and "mini-parks" where

there aie vacant lots.

The community seems to continue to be,one of the most active

ethnic neighborhoods of Cleveland. The location is Ideal being

by.maj-or interstate systems 1-90 and the InnerbeTt leading

to I-71,.as well as by two convenient bus lines.. However, as

previously. stated, automobiles are necessary only when venturing

out of the. conimunity.

The.older residerts are able to help themselves as tong as

they are ambulatory since they can reach stores, churches, attend

community affairs and visit with relatives. Ey walking. Becau.se--,

these.peopte walk more frequently than suburbanites they have

,.more:: frequent occasions for social, interaction. This reinforces

--bonds,_of--fandliarity among residents, creating a true environment
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of -ihe VPuerto Rican Meat' West Side Neighborhood

neighporhoods, the-most difficult to

.

analyze is the Puerto Rican. It is a young, growing and fluid,
....communIty;*still.:Shifting from-:.One sector .of,the Near.,West -Side

to enot -o t h heavily Puerto

Rican -in1970,'-by now have only a few families left." It would be

easier to analyze the "CleVeland Puerto Rican Commtini\tio-than

Puerto Rican nei4hborhood Since-in--the area of our sar?ey_-,-7.-Whfeh

pre.seklyhis:the heavieSt concentration cifPuerto Ricans.' in

_Cleveland = there might be even .more

other hand, s_oine-af surveyed streets have over 35 Paerto RiCan

Most -of' the survey data summarized below, -show' the-problems

and of a yoUng et lie_ group still' undecided, b

attracted by the possfbility of creating...a,Dermanent home-in

_r_Clevelinct----liaturaliY this group can not be cOmPared to. imrnigrants
. -

coming` fi-6m Europe or Asia. It is an Arerican ettmic minority

whose lower income classes, by resettling here from their island,

found a chance to better their economic conditions within an opeh

society.

Of the 106 ihterviewed households, 76 respondents were male

and 98 female.- Following is their houiehold composition:



55%irrth"husband,"*wife and children
8%'tiii-th- husband, wife and no children

27% with-female head and children
8% with single riele
2% with single female

. Age of-Household

:Relatively few .respondents were over 51 years of -ape; none
7: . :

were over 65 years: old.

Age Male Female
,.,..,.

15 - 18
--- = 19--.25".-7 -

26 ..; 50

61 .:'65: -.- :-

66 and over

C
6

48.

20 -'

0

3
13
68
g,

0

most families had at least three children but 16% had 6 or more.

Four percent of the respondents did not have"a. formal educa-

Tireschool:,

elementary - :Public
----eleitien-lary"-, private"

secondat.y.-:public.

_

:

t :fad wither 'CPMpletei or are presentry-.

dine college. Naturally all Filertb--Ricin parents -ai4 -fluent

fi-ethnfc lang ver, a fewrinstanCes.o.f.mixed

mer'riageithe.snezter3 understood Spanish;e0

W04.4'"".2"



..,. .. --Male Female
(ouTOT 76) (oriFF-98)

.-

write in ethnic language -:c7-2- 83

speak in ethnic :language 74 93
-read ethnic language 73 83

.The" _Children 'Were fluent in the Spanish language but n, a few cases

Seienty percent of the, parenti were satisfied-with the present

`education system (9% were not), mainly because-educatiOn is a luxury

in Puerto "Rico while inCleveland it is free. .'However,.all respon-

dents believed that it is important to expose children to their

ethnic' culture; and many expressed a need for bilingual education

both in public and private pirochial schoolt.

. Employment

' .

Mast male respondents were full-time employees. However, a

: .

relatively large percentage "reCeivedpublic assistance._

Male Female ..

.:iiii iLtime employed .51%

.part-time employed 1%

self-eMplOyed 2%

student. : 2%
retired ,.

. -
receivinci unemploYment ,benefits 0

-reCeiVing, public assistance : 7% 28%
wi-thout public:assistance and employment- 5% 5%

krelatively Jakie:percentage'Mere employed as farm laborers

(arphably.,:on a :seasonal. basis.).

15%'
. 2%.
0



Male Female

Self-emploYed - professional
self;.employed ..- retailers

-.professibnal - technical
:managers - administrators

or ericall_worker -::s--sales cl, _
craftm-eirF-- foremen -- operators
traispartatiion or service-workers
laborers or vivate household workers
farm labor -,rs {seasonal) ', .

7%
2%

6%

1%

1%

25%
6%,
9%

8%

5%

2%

1%

- - -0
2%

5%

12%
2%

0

As. to the length:of einployment in present position, the following

data were given in years:

Male Female

1 year_ or longer 12% 8%

2 - 4 years 9% 8%

5 - 10 years . x.11% - 4%

11 - 15 years
16 - 20 years

8%
15% 0.

21 - 30 years 1%. 0.
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Only 13% of the respondents are emp-loied by neighborhood establish-

ments; others_are either using private' cars or public transportation

to travel the following dista' tri theft. place Of employment:

Kale 'Female

leis t 4:13 5 mf"ie--, 15%
5 - 10 iTilen 23%
11 - 15 Alies- 5%

16 7 2t Ini:tes 2%

_21_rnilt-4. Iii7.1_ '''';ef,X____ 1% ,

0.
0

X 0., :

the question .of whether- ,t3uld "resettle if their eq,loyer

Would move: 21% said thit thkt, would, while 35% would -in in

the_ nei ghborhood.,

<:.C.;.4..,r,



Income from wal. 11:-itedras.follows

,
_ Male Female

below `i*:;.,;00 :*L6% 14%
.$3,601 -; 47,200 .20%: .

$74201 $12,000' 24%.

,$12,000 2% 1%,'

. 1% 1%

Only 1%'of-thexespondent:1 listed. other sal

llost were nc-: able. t6-save (44%) while 24 %. were able

to.

Homeownership

. Sixty-four percan rrf.spondents did not own a home.

Vie 35T:who:did, only 2% nou ;' ei r home before 1920. The
_

remaining 33% listed the fc17owing years of purchase:

prig 1930 2%
P:d - 1940 1%

S41 - 1950 1%

1951- '1960 5%

1961 - 1970 . 20%
1971 and aftei- 5%

- .

listed were-the followingpurchase prices:

.1eSs.than $5,000 _ 2%

:''5,001-- $7,500 -3%

-$7,501 :---:$10,-000- -6%

$10,001.- $12,500 6%

$1.501 -: $15,000, .8%

$13,001 - $20,000 3%

$2-.),001 77._.$25406-- 3%

Of.

Only_7%* e the respondents had their homes paid "for. Others ljsted

the following financing-institutions:



-=--:InSuranci-company _ 1%

ammercial banks .21%
Savings and loan Co. 1%

VA financing 1% :.

- FHA .finanCing: :''.

land contracts 7%

Practically all homeowners (27%) felt that their home appreciated

in value; only 3% thought that it depreciated while 2% claimed that

tiremaricer VallieTvTifieir home-had-not changed.--

The' 654% of the respondents who were tenants, listed the fel-

owing rental' Charges of their apartment:

less thin'$50 2%

$51 - $75 6%

$76 - $100
1101 -=-$125 14%
$125 - $150 4%

$175 - $200 1%
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These'rents were somewhat higher than the ones -listed the- three

other neighberhoods. It was also interesting to note that,--as

opposed to the bther three neighborhoods, -most -Puerto Rican landlords

did not even, live in the corimirnity:

The :landlord ,livedlif.the-building H.8%

The landlord lived-in the bormtunity,_,:__
-:-7Th".71-a'iidlbrd'..lfv,ed-outside--'th.ommtrn-ity 37%

landlord's addreSs,unknown 7%

'Even though the,majority Of respondents were tenants; ,11%

ated-tha;t they: were not planning to move from the neighborhood.



.4%- said that,:,they like to -Move as soon as possible
3%= would moVe=thit year (1973)
11 WoUld'move next year -.. ,

would :rove _wi thin next.five.years
13% wotildMoye:sometime in the future

The following reasons. were.mentioned for planning to move:

7.0--.707f7soace,for-children
Poor :shopping facilities (gual ity-wite).-

:Prodilk.ed vehicles : (Motorcycles:,

"the. "night-').

But these:, respondents. :would.-change their..mind (about, moving): if

crime and safety on tile-'streeti:WOulCiMproVe 'along

especially during

services, bilingual education and more local' Control -over the

future of the neighborhood.
,

Conversely; -the main reasons for staying the neighborhood

were listed aS-follows (in order of-ipriority):

Cheaper -, to, live in thisl. neighborhood

Schools with Spanish programs
:::Convenient,shopping .faci Titles

Relatives and friends-live in the neighborhood
TranSportatfon

.; SeVenty-three Percent vs. 15% would prefer to stay-in the neighbor-

hood even :if ft would no longer exist. in its present 'form. primarily

because suburban :life is.too expensive and because friends and

.
relatives might Stay..

.

Only 9% Of. the -reipondents did not belong to a religious de-r

_

nomination while: 91% listed the following churches; of their choice:



68% Catholic
2% Lutheran.
3% Methodist
11% other Proteitant
7% other_denomi-natfons--

-In general, respondents stated that they attend church services

quite regularly:

58 %'. weekly

15%-_ monthly

14% rarity
5% never

However, only 20% are members of a. church orgelzationand only 17%

attend cti-u-rch meetings._ But many like to donate their-free time to

church activities -,nd mist respondents believed that-lhey are

strongly-influenced by their church. If they hada choice, they

,would overwhelmingly prefer: services in their ethnic language (90%);

even thcugh.only:-...

55% attend weekly services in their own language
,19%, attend monthly services in their- own language _

- 9% attend rarely
-5% never 'attend

ng Facilities

t. seems that very few (less than-25%--) retiters speak

panii OtherwiSe 85% rof the respondents believed that shopping

_facilities are- quite adequate in the neighborhood However, they

i.--
have complained-abipat the-poor-quality of some oroceries, especially

_

:;perishables. and meatOund-% -local corporate chain -stores.

srespOndintsWoUldjike have:their- own' nationality _s
---.....-,

;..represented: iticiffe.-irea-are the following :commercial establish-.

-`,:17-PS;....-



Delicatessens
Food stores
Drug Stores.
-Hardware-stores.

Hard goods
Dry:goods-ifurniture)
Financial institutions
Physicians =and Dentists
Hbspitals

Only 4% of the erespondents were_victims -Of crime` and 5.3% Hof

the -ret0Ofideriti believed that City:Police services were adeauate,

even'though' a substantial minority would favor auxiliary police

for -th area, being concerned over increasing vandalism, juvenile-

delifigu ncy- and'.drug problems.

conclusion, we can say that Cleveland Puerto Ricans are an

exciting \ettinic group whichbrought to Cleveland -a new dimenSion in -

a cosmopolitan life. But, in-order to mature into -a stable and

.1
strong neighborhood,__they need a representative organization which

would gain the trust of the majority of the area residents. Puerto,/

Ricans havea number of distinguished and devoted personalities

who have_teken'seriously the welfare of their own people. However,

\ -?
rather than allowing fragmentation for the sake of individual

tastes, they Should. solidify -their sOcial. ti ca 1 and economic

forces into "ad_hac alliaaces" whenever political or economic

reasons would...dictate a united front for the benefit of all Puerto



ETHNICITY AND PROPERTY CRIMES ,/

The apparent re,731-foriship of increasinci critno... rates and

neighborhood deterioration coupled with the well-documented growing

concern, of surveyed communities in personal and property security.

-pitimpted- us to undertake a separate- analysis of the relationship

between ethnic.. connunities and property crimes. SpeCifically we
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wanted to determine the impact of ethnicity and other variables on

crime 'rates.

MethOdology_..-

-

Usually most of the studies use mglti le regression analysis

--

to-.examine the_importance of various dete inants of CriMe. But

such a technique. provided -ambiguoUs_ resul -becatise of:_the:problem __

associated with multicoll fnearity.-. We'jled for factor analysis,

,. techrrique-which el iminates1.he-a6ire problem.

n this -inves tigation we_-chote-a sample of-- 47 cities

o ula ons of.:25,000 ane ahoire for ti year 190, The

Tfie-:,e city factor olitainee by factor arialysisl

u variables which-tend to group with the



Factor analysis was conducted on the selective determinants

of _property'crImes of various. types:-..
.

F Median inCome

2, *a. ilini coefficient (measure income dispersion).

Percent of families below poverty lipe.

Percent of= civilian labor force unemployed.

-F 6.-. Median school years completed by-those 25-years of age:

F2..6. Percent of families -with female heads..

2 7. Peicent of families on publiC :assistance.

_2 8. Median size of the family.

F3 9. Percent of persons living in .the same house since

- 1965. This variable measures the stability of the
area.

10. Percent of families with foreign or sized.

F2 11. Area of the cities in square railes.

.

- Factor analysis conducted on these eleven variables' gaverise

to three distinct factors. Each factor identifies a group of

ortg_tral, variables-which are more highly correlated among themselves.

e'variabl-es 1, 4 and 5 formed factor one (F1), variables2, 3, 6,

and_11 formed factor two (F'2), and variables 9 and 10 formed

.factOrAhree.(F1).:. We -called F3 our ethnicity faCtor incorporating
,'':-.:';-:-. ''?.--...-i'- '

varlabl4FOfforeign, parentage and itability which- is a -cflarat..- --ter

,:-'..-:'-',.'.'.z.:..-:':'_=t-:'77,7:''',',:--:'-::::'..-,--:::--4.,'...:-,.:.:,:.:--:--,-:
...! _

''. ,istiC of ...korai 1 i eS''..witti.forei qn -parentage.
.





Results of Regression Analysis

Now the task before us was to find out the importance of the

ethnitity factor jn the determination of various types of property

crimes .(robbery, burglary; grand larceny and petty lardeny) as

compared to other faCtors.

Our analysis indicated that the ethnicity factor has nil signi-

.

ficant effect on robberies and burglaries, but it was the most

significant factor in the case of grand larceny and petty larceny'

as evidenced from the following equations (Table 3).

Table 3. MUltiple Linear Regression Equations for Grand Larceny
(CL) and Petty Larceny (PL)

Dependent Inter-
Variable .cept F. Ratio

H

GL 0:0094 0.0%3 0.0015 =.0.0018 6.80 0.32

(16.44) (2.24) (2.52) (=2.81)
* * * *

PL 0.0168 .
0.0023 -4.0030 8.01_ 0.24

(19.191_ (2.55) (-ag)
* *
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a.: The crimes :,are. on per capita basis and the ratios are written---7

underneath the regression coefficients.
*Significant at 5 percent-level Aprie

results in Table 1 indicate that the ethnicity fact-or enters

with a negative s-ign_ands the most significant factor; In other

ethnicity is the-most significant factor _diScouraging such

Oes-of--drien:_L:Itiseems7that- ethnicity does not 'discourage serious
1

s= Of crimes, and burglary because such -crimes-are

.
twined uSually"..by-harci-core criminals whose "tastes " toward crimes

.



-I-There are too ri as,.:ms for the low crime rates ;du to ethnicity
__

variab)e. -First, sucb families are more disciplined aid have a

strong "work ethi:." Secondly, such families have cicase inter-

personal "relationsin which contributes to stability of o 's

emotional, fife. This "..tcome = largely due to the
1

import of the

eitended fathily sys -2- -hese families from thei-r ori aina.

h00e1.6*L1.450-0J0-ch-si fOr detail$42

I

,Pecember 1973, Fsauire Magazine liste. Lakewood and Eu lid,

Uhl°. among, the ten safest American cities as far as crime is

concerned. Perhaps at ffrSt look this may seem irrelevant even

thotigh both are suburbs of Cleveland and geographically and econ

4ically linked-with the city. What is significant, ildwever, is-th t

flungat4ant -have been resettling in large numbers from Buckey

47.oad2:neiniiborhoOli. to Lakewood, and that:Laver-3-5.7;o

s Of.SlinVenia background.

Payne of .Eut

the Euclid

ief Frank W.

satd1---"Bnt the credit.really should go to the many

.1SlOvenian people whO liVe in' EUtlid.. They really know how tg_rai-se-
EL!

,

their; Children. That's :what really helm-the- police department."

conclUdel that in a highly fluid society like the-United

States, the ethnic element of the community should be preserved
r .

_

because it represents a significant soci-a-l-lir"-Stabilizing forte as
-..... - --

r...-. I
--:-..laf4t:-fes-tgerious crimes_. concerned:. ,It should also be noted

,

that it it only -through-the oreYention of less serious crimes we
=

i
--Can hope to stop:PeOple from becoming hard' core criminals.



;FOOTNOTES

1_
For details on the technique of factor analysis see R;'. J.

RUMme14:7(Oplfed Factor Analysis;-" Evanston, Illinois, Northwestern

University ftoM:1971M

2Fuchs, 1.. Family Matters. New York, Random House, 1972.
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Landmark Conuni ty PropoSal_

e'four-ethnio .neighborhoods discussed in this study are

.

_
a few of several scattered_around-C1 eve an

ego

255

str mnan es. tai t to take care -.of their .own

peoPle' s ;needs and aspi rati ons-.' None were pretenti Os: or high =income

inclaVeiJiit-hUMble-as the beople who settled there. By 'using their

life 'Savings, these people built their own hoines around churches,

local" business establiihMents, and national' homes;

HO-We-4er, the unending changes in urban livihg "arzught about by

migration and t'edevelopment projects, dsrupted the lives of these

communities. Uncertain ty about the ,fut:tie of property values,

.trittability4:41id_ high crime ratet4P the city. *etiOitved

the decay of 'Stint. Others. withstood the ptessuees and while showing

the effects. of an aging process, ,are still and pIaria- al

::important and posi4iVe role in the life, By &;ntinuing to

.

offer thesd residents the kinds of servic.:- anrc.ecurity they look

for; the:0V t .growth Can be enhanced and-tr-izilee:the variety cf

Tife styles expressed In their cu 1 tures Cu !itir^s which bul lt

andbayethe city its unique charact& among

p0if401 areas4\070be strengthened Serving .as a bridge bLI-vter

eriCaand otheinatioilg



Unfortunately, in view of past government policies, their

chance for survival is very slim. Any organism is bound to decay

unless, given proper nourishment.

Economically, it makes '1 ittle sense to allow the deteriora-

tititi of neighborhoods which have a wi7lingness to exist aS'ethnic

neighborhoods. I -preveilf.MJ-Tghborhood and housing

deterioration than to replace hopeless housing. With-the sharp

increase-in-housing costs, conservation and rehabilitation programs

are far cheaper than the cost of tearing downdilapidated buildings

and erecting new_structures. Furthermore, a factor which must not

be overlooked. is that the old communities are more' humane. Prom

this point of view, there is something ,seriously wrona with a

andpol icy that evicts people and moves them around like _furniture.

:Brick and Concrete housing based on the most advanced engineering

ideas can not substituted for the wishes of peopTe.whcf-1 i ke

simple homes filled with history` and cultural experiences.
r 0

HOW then, to'prevent the rema olc neighborhoods from

sliding over tht edge into new slums?

Our' recommendation; based On interviews and observation of

other cities' renewal programs is to establish..within the inner

city SOMe carefully selected ethnic neighborhoods, both Black and

whi te, as landmark _ethraccortinuni ties . Privileaes connected with

this Status. wou3d, enhance not only the communities* stability but

-.4-tract those who_itived to the suburbs and other people enjoyina



this cultdral environment to settle in the area by assuring a degree

of prestige, pride and protection.

Not all of those who believe in ethnic values might be willinc

takreturn to_thesellandmardminunitiis; others, however, may well

be dis,enchAnted-With -suburban-life, lonT,commuting hours high

taxes, and overdependente on the automobile. This^is not to speak

of the'still consAerable numbers of people Who presently live in

these ethnic communities and who would be forced to leave if these

areas were to become new slums.

This proposal is, therefore, a form of .urban renewal, but

renewal with the objective of stopping, reversina, or arresting

the routine course of events thatultimately'requires bulldozer

type of redevelopment. Neighborhoods like the Slovenian-Citation

St. Clair community, St. Poccd's Italian community, and even the

upper Buckeye Hungarian neighborhood (probably the most important

of all from a historical perspective) timid Be used as a pilot

project under this propoial.

The most striking aspect of stable and strong neighborhoods

rests in its housing conditions. Information collected in our

study rcveals that a very high percentage (roqhly two-thirds) of

the residEAs own their homes. This fact clearly reflects the

attachment of'these neople to Cleveland_in general and to their

neighborhood in.particular. But far more telling is the evidence

of the residents' attitude toward stability and permanency. The

two-thirds who own homes have remained in the same residenc- for an
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average of twenty -one years at a time when the average American

household movevever fiv_e_yeAs.----This1 s-fetiii.kabieTSince the

Puerto Rican community is relatively new, the figures for the other

three areas are all the more impressive.

In a previously mentioned study, Erich Rosenthal observed

that:

The surrender: of aparea_to_anothergroup_IS probably_
greatly facilitated if the majority of _the residents do not
own their own homes ; In 1940, five years before the
population exchange began, only 13.5-percent of foreign
born Jewish. persons were homeowners.'

,The bfAt place for a pilot prograt aimed at .residential con=

servatioh would be an area in which the appropriate attitudes

already exist. The surveys indicate that these attitudes of

cohesiveness, of attachment to home ownership,Ind stability all

exist in the areas studied.

As previous/y stated, our analysis shows that polarization

is not so much a racial problem as an economic one produced by the

feat of declining property_ value; income and security. Polarza-

tion is not new in Clevland; it existed between early and-

subseouent immigrants in the 1830's, the 1680'si and.the 1920's.

Only in the 1950's'and 1960's did it become a'racial polarization

because of heavy Black migration to Cleiieland during this period.:

Puerto Rice's Often encounter the,same problems on the West Side as

the Blacks on. the East Side. !.11,-,r, there is a large influx.of people

to anarea, newcomers are-usually blamed for all the problems. It

takes time for theim to develop roots, to settle, establish more

av
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______--Ttermanerttr4Tatfoifsid to integrate within the larger urban

community. However, the neighborhood is necessary as the link

between people and the city as a whole. Contrary to what might be

the initial reaction of some, landmark ethnic communities would not

polarize but assure a degree of security enabling people to once

..again:lookto-a-moreproMising and stable future while giving to

our oldneighborboods a degree of prestige, pride, and protection

so vital for attracting those who left for the suburbs because such

needs could not be met.

A landmark community approach is not unrealistic, uneconomic

or unpopular.iiphe conceot is similar to the nationwide movement

for the restoration of old neighborhoods. However, our proposal

dogs not suggest using Js a model the Old Georgetown,in Washington,

D.C. Ir. the Beacon Hill in'Boston or th- Thirardelli Square in San

Francisco. Our concept is closer to the Mount Auburn project in

2Cincinnati, the Old West Side-neighborhood in Ann Arbor, Michigan,

the Soulard neighborood in St. louli,4 or the German Village in

v

Columbus, Ohio, 5 all of which are communities of modest, single or

two family dwellings -.apart from a few brick*ouses, costly frame

buildings - that wereAJu;lt around the turn of the centUry when

Cleveland was on its way to becoming the "best location :n the

nation." Being solidly constructed, these buileinns could e

renovated and moderniv7d where necessary, at a cost lower than the

construction of impersonal new concrete districts which often

become new slums even before their completion.

280.



In. several respects, the past and present of the Soulard ethnic

neighborhood in St. Louisi Missouri, is similar to many of Cleveland's

ethnic communities. Even lhe development of St. Louis as a city

somewhat resembles that of Cleveland. Through Joint private and

public efforts, a new spirit of revitalization is beginning to

occur. The Landmarks Association of St..-Louis is spearheading the

drive with the Soulard Neighborhood Improvement Association and

Soulard-Resources.Incorporated. In'addition, the City Plan Commission

of Louis is vreparihg a restoration plan for Soulard. The.-

neigtporhuod-may be designated as the "City's historic distritt"

1,
.

and thereby obtain additional protection and-be eligible for

receiving matchina Federal grants for restoration_. As Stephen:J.

r nhcavad_
.

efforts. 11

"ThP city of St. Louis can only benefit from these

The Model Cities Act promulgated by the U.S. Congress in 1966

:lared that

Therejs-a'.need 'for timelyaction to prosrve and restore
areas (sitL' sites and structures of_historic:and arcti-
tecturaarvalUe in Order:that these remaining:evidentes of
our Past.history and heritage shall-11ot be destroyed-
throuah the qxpansion anchlevelOpMent of the'sNition!s
urban areas.

The first Sec. itary of the Department of Housing and. Urban

Development, Robert-C. Weaver, thus commented on the Model Cities

Program:. "This proqrami gives cities planning funds as well -as

additional money'to carry out soecial innovative arojects'in

neighborhoods.



In response to the U.S. Congress Model Cities Act of 1966, the

Cleveland LandMarksCommiSsfon was created in 1971. Through the

efforts of its director,__Mr, Jot ri-D.--Cimperman, this ofiice could

be tapped forour ethnic landmark communities' proposal. In its

1972 Annual Report' the Commission points out that:

Landmark recognition- affirms the importance of the desig,
nated structure or diStritt to the community; As such_it_.
can be an impetris 677eaRiftimprovementi not only of the
Landmark but also its neighborhood; One of the principal
goals of the Cleveland Landmark Commission is to stabilize
and improve prope values and thereby strengthen the
City's economy. -hasis added]

Local newspapers a--,d TV stations are increasingly interested

and supportive of the concept of, preservation and restoration.

Rettlitly, Cit.:eland has been named a "Bicentennial pamunity" for

the Bicentennial Celebration in 1976. As stated by Huah A. Hell,

Acting Director of the Washinaton U.S. Bicentennial ComMittee,

"Cleveland was chosen. because of its ethric population and histor-

ua
ical significance. "9 Ada Low's Haxtable, an a-chitectural expert,

in analyzing the :qew York demolition proaram, stated:

While the old streets offere4 an urban esthetic of an
intimate, handsome neorgian traeition, the new are
*personal and superhuman, except for a few essays of
outdoor gimmickry and pseudo substitute for the real
ervironme021 thing.- The losses, less apparent to- the
untutored eyes are tragic. They are in history, archi-
tecture and environment, and it is doubi:ful if even David
Rockefeller can nave the'price. A city Is not civilize
without its past.'"

In a most recent djscussion of the urban preservation, William

Partin, the editor-in-chief of TheArchitebtural Forum summed up

the gist of the-problem facing many cities in America:

282
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Value of p-eservation: Despite the innovating threat to
Alterica's cultural heritage, increasing numbers -f cities
across the country are awakening to_the_economic and cow.
munity value of preservat+on. The Surplus Property Act,
together with the promisions of several other bills, now
make it possible for localities to take a serious look at/
alternatives to demolition. With the tax incentives and
zoning_reforms now at work or under way, developers are
gradually coming around to the notion as well. In a time

of scarcity, of space,_of energy,. of,raw_materials,
preservation of so-called surplus is no luxury. Itis_a
matter of sound-economic planning with the Objective of
making the most of-what cities already have.

Designation of some inner city neighborhoods as landrark cm,

munities would not pose a burden to its inhabitants nor would it

Three people to remodel their homes; rather, through tax rebates

tas disCussed in the following section) and/or government subsidies, \

it would provide an incentive to homeowners to upgrade their homes

and thereby enhance their pride in the-community; property values

would increase as stability was achieved. It is not our intention

nor the 'purpose of this project to thielop a detailed plan for

ethnic landmark communities.. This can be_worked out later. How-

-ever, for the welfare of inner city communities, we would .Urge the

responsible authorities to take quick action because the survival

of a number of old'neighborhoods_haireachedaarItical stage.
-

.

Since the "machinery" to-put*tv:h.a program inACtion already exists

with:the-Cleveland Landmark Commission, the participation of:other

government agencies at the local, 'State and,Federal level should not

be too difficult to achieve or too time consuming.

The preservation-and restoration of the ethnie neighborhoods -

in Cleveland is not a 'sentimental and unrealittic r these
_ . .

ommunities thoOld-be of the 4tmost interest the entire city,



they shOulitlbe. uted,as vital elements in its regeneration_, its

economiglirogressand its future. :AS an aspiring new national :and

_1
international trade and cultural center, Cleveland will find in its

landmark ethnicommunities'_concept the link between the outside

/world and Amtrica, betWeen its past and present, between other

cultures and_our own pluralistic society.
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Tax Rebate Proposal

Indentivestn iirevtnt Deterioration-. .It is proposed that a partial

rebate of OroPerty taxes - perhaps twenty-five percent - be granted

to homeowners who.qualify. lbe'purpose of the rebate is.- to prevent

further deterioration of residential property in Clevelandtand-also

to encourage rehabilitation-of property that is -iready substandand.

White avoiding the question of whether-or-not existing property

taxes discourage improvement and maintenance of housing, all can

agree that certainly

A selective property

provide an incentive

-further blight.

they do nod em urage.'.upgrading of housing..

tax rebate - even on a modest scale = would

to some and a reward to others forrpreventing

It is proposed that only, owner-occupied single family dwellings

or two-family residences in which the Owner is residing be eligible

for the rebate-. Tile -r zniction of the tax cut to one or two=

family dwellings in which the owner resides is based on a desire 3

-

to develop attitudes of pride and hope among households. It should

be recalled that this entire research project is an examination of
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the views ind.values that characterize ethnic-netghborhoods. The

strength of such neighborhood attitudes and community values

suggests that only owner=occupied housing be eligible for this tax

rebate. It seems that the possibilities of building upon a sense

of pride and of instilling a sense of commitment are much greater

in a program aimed at homeowners.

Further, 4t- is suggested that initially only certain dwellings

in clevly defined neighborhoods would be eligible. Based on the

_ perience gained in such a limited pilot program, the.city govern=

menu would undoubtedly wish to extend it to man other areas after

an' appropriate testing :period.' The four surveyeenieighborhoods
. I

would-be good experiMegtal areas for the following reasons :.

(1) This would put some real meaning into designation of Landmark

Areas. (2) The attachment to.the neighborhood:and to homeownership

is strong in theSeeriat'thereby-mak4ng-the jl ftellhood of success

' _
-

greater during the experimentaperio(L .(3).ThespiritOf-ethnic

.

pride, provides a further guarahtee:that thertax rebate'money-will-
L

beused-in preventing housing deterioration:,' 4) Thereai-e clear=

signs of-deterioration beginning to appear in or near these areas,
; .

suggesting that they may;slide into the substaAdard category if

proMpt 'action is not iiken.
i

What would be thl criteria for determining which dwellings in

these -neighborhoods a "ViTigible for the tax rebate ?. This*cruciai

question obviously mit be answered in the public forum of igovern=

mental decision making: Since other taxbavers will have to provide



the-lundi for the;rebateit is the elected officials representing

iT1 Clevelanders that must !take this determination. It may be that

some, measure of above-average perfonmanee in property upkeep and

improieinent iiiay become the criterion. We are simply reconnendirg

the.'approach; electest officials who have the responsibility of

weighing -btieciet priorities -must-deternine hOvt_and to what extent

"the approach):can be': implemented:

The actual and potential diffiiiulties of both the pilot prOgram

and 'the later full-kale program arerecognizr.d. State statutes

4uld have be enacted to permit such a tax rebate. Some_conserva,
, .

and ret4kilitation might take place without this 'incentive

gram one an area is designated "landmark coninunity." The funds

that. go into tax rebates have to be made up.from 'other tax sources.-

Yet, With all these difficulties conceded, it remains true'that

the costs and diffiCulty of letting deterioration continue may well

be worse.

Why not include rental housing? first, to get the program-

Started, limits have_to be set. Second, succeiss in'upkeep of

rental housino depends on both the tenant and`the landlord, making

such an incentive program-more difficult. Often enough, the land-

lord is not a resident of the nriohborhood - or even if the city

or state; erhus-here-would be less likelihood of developing

community spirit., Third, the basic intent pf encouraaina pride

in one's one and pride in the City of Cleveland applies primarily

to homeowner* In -Uther-wbrds, owners make an explicit commitment

26!
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to their:- home;-to their neighborhood, and to their city. This

proposal seeks to encourage and reward that kind of commitment.

Fourth, in the eyes of many, rental houSing is-more income=oriented

than homeownership is and, thereforemore of a 'business decision

.
7

than a personal decision. 'The- purpose of this proposal is not to

`reward businesses but people.

Might not other neighborhoods be .included-even in the early

stages of a pilot program? To be sure` hey might and should..

Depending Olt the initial amount of funds to be committed to the

experiment, a study might be made of other likely neighborhoods

for inclusion. In such a study, it would seem self-evident that

other neighborhood's would fiat necessarily have to be centered around

--any national or language or ethnic. bond. Any-kind of community

cohesiveness and community pride; along with some evidence of above-

average concern about maintenance'-of hqne-owned
housing, would

justify inal psi an.

If local or-national decision makers manifest interest in

this-"CleVel-and-Idea;!!:
further study kuld be reouired to evaluate

'the proposal in cost-benefit terms. If 'one were ,talking abOut a

twenty=five percent reduction in municipal and school taxes for

owner:occupied housing In the
tWenty;five census .tracts .used to.

set, the
tiUttide"boundaries for the present study, the gross cost.

of-the program '.would be mOdest. -The
benefitf'prOmise to far

outweigh the cost;: As 'minimum, we can expect the homeowner to

spend from ,his property tax refund-the same
...



'he does from his regular income: Thit amount,' coupled with
the

homeowner's own -labor on the house; could go far toward Maintaining

or increasing- the value of the house.

In,addition: to the extra dollart to spend On the house, of

course; there-is the important factor *Of incentive, It does not

7

seeth at all far fetched to assume that.over -a period of years;

Cleveland's Prop-et-iv tax base would eitparid,faster with this incentive

than without it; In that event: the added °tax reVentie to the City

frOM the improved property tax base quite conceivably could provide

enough fundS to pay. for the tax break
and still leave the 'city

treasury ahead. -The gain to all the-city taxpayers; -then; is only..

partially. the chante to obtain the tax break; their greater .gain

comes 'from- the growth in everybody's property ,value. that conies: from

living in .a reVitalized city rather than:a dying on.e. _It shotild be

4

noted that if the tax break .doet fully lay for itself, all 'the

Other benefits are pure gain to-the people of Cleveland. In strict

dollar terms there is the huge amount of money saved-_by preventing

the -growth of more slums; :.Slums demand:many dollars,hat -only for

"bulldozer" urban renewal; but al.so for higher expenditures -' on

=_=ctime pr_evention,Onprotecting
against fire hazardt;, etc: The

-fUrther benefits of pride, of -comLinity spirit; of attracting firms

. r'
7: .

to lotate in dleveland, of rejuvenating dOwntown and the central _

business district - all ihese parts of the net .gain are.costless-

267
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Furthermore, it would appearjikely that Cleveland-might well

receive. Federal reithbursement_forthe property tax breaks proposed
/

her Certainly, the Federal goVernment has become disenchanted

with the costliness and relatiVe ineffectiveness of past urban

renewal policies. Further /the Federal government in its revenue
. 0

7haring-coficept and."Model Cities Act" has manifested a readiness

to spend' funds for encouraging and developtng a sense of community

in urban areas; the use of ethnic neighborhOpds as starting points

would fatilitate building that kind of community spirit. Also,the

Federal government has learned that all the wisdom and all answers

do not reside in Washington; therefore, it is more ready to-fund-
_

and encourage local experiMental programs-like this one. .These

considerations, coupled with the commitment ofithe Federal govern-

,ment to decent' housing, suggests'that Federal reimbursement is a

strong; .possibility:-

Recommendation of a property 'tax rebate grew; to a large .

extent, out of the information collected in the research -study.

The attachment of the people-to their homes and to their nei ghbor-

hoods, the community spirit, the stability and_ permanency, all

these gave rise to-the- policy propotai... Put the recommendation

alto grewToutof the ineffectiveness of so many public-dollars

spent in.-:the:past.tO make city living more attractive more humane,

more.safe, and more convenient.

-4

In the.DepressIon years; Federal and state governments spent

-large !Sums 64-Ufban housing.. -After World War Landmark-7.



HOUSing Att of 1943. This was to He a turning point in American

history ;= especially in the histor, of our cities. Urban slums and

blight were to be.destroyed. -Decent housing for every American was

to be guaranteed. Over the last 25 years, enormous sums have been

spent on public housing; on tirbih.enewals, on.tent subsidies on

model cities, oh-mortgage guarantees and subsidized mortgage Inter-
.

est rates. So many dollars-with so little to show for it. A drive

or a walk through large sections of Clevelind indicatithat the

.results are inadequate.

.At.leasta few lessons have been learned. For one thing, we

know that bulldozer renewal as the solution to urban housinisimply

is impossible. It is impossible in terms of money, for it is

enormously expensive. It is impossible in terms of time also.

That is* these programs moved so slowly that the slum growth process

proved to be faster than the slum clearance process. In thetface

of so many dilapidated and deteriorating dwellings, it would be a

weak accomplishment to hold our own. Yet, we were unable to eyen

do.- that -much with "present. forms of urban renewal.-

Housing deterioration is not a simple result of aging cfr-pd'or

cons,truction- Some old hOuting became substandard,'other housing

. -

of the same vintage did not Fart r, some quality housing-became

Slums -and some chiaoly-built housing.remained in good condition.

Ji-ow,,then to prevent:housing from over-:the edge.into.

_ -

the sub - standard category? In this report, we are talking primarily.-

about owner-occupied housing. To be sure, many of the worst housing



wnditians. are In rented _housing-. Yet, it is also true. that the.
,

1AjC7 ii.y of OVernment housing program& have been aimed at rental

-housif some- balance may be' needed.' In any case; the areas
.

. studied- tb v.hisrepnrt consist primarily of owner-occupied houSing

_

and it Is on fhis.ty.;* that our policy recommendatiOns
.

As t.revicusly, stated, the survey data reveal the high percent-

qqm- (roughly two-thirds) of the residents in the four communities
.

who -own their. own. houses. This fact clearly i.efleCtt the attach=

ment of these people to Cleveland in general and to othelr

neighborhood in particular.
12

.. The best plaee for a pilot-program aimed at residential-con--

servation would be an area'in which the appropriate attitudes

already exist. The _surveys indicate that those attitudes of pride,
.

of cohesiveness--; of attachment t% home'ownership; of stability, all
-

exist in-the 'areas studied.- the presence of such-attitudes means

that: the 1 i kelihood of success is greater. = an important consider-

ation-at the experimental stage of any program.
C

In spite of all the prejudice that pdtentially'ekists, most

of our citizens would proJably agree that an all-ETack Cleveland

is as undesirable as having all=white suburbs.. Therefore, just as

it is worth struggling to achieve more integratioti in the suburbs,

so tok it is worth preserving integration lilt the central city of

Cleveland. Any program that strives to keep Cleveland attractive .''-

to those whiteS-aTtea4"in the dity and :to middle classes in

general-deserves iupport.on that basis alone. It may not be too*
_ .

_ .
-,____ .--_- -- -_-
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much to hope that Blacks and whites will become more aware of two

more things they share -in common: pride in home ownership and

pride in Cleveland:

-Honesty demands that a valid.question be dealt with concerning

the tax,break proposal and/or any other possible subsidies. Why

should some taxpayers of Cleveland be given a tax break and a sub-
,

sidy to some other taxpayers of Cleveland?

It must be admitted; however, that any tax break is a subsidy

payment made from the taxes of others. And, even if _the_subsidy

ultimately Should come from Federal funds, it is still fair to ask

why the taxpayers of America should give this' gtft to a selected

few neighborhoods. There can be only one acceptable answer to the

guestigh: EverYbody will be better off if property :.'sterioration

is slowed down or (hopefully) reversed. EverybOdy will he better
- °

off in terms of the total property tax-base, ris of a better

living environment for all, and in terms of preventing the far mgre

costlyAemOlitiohtype of 'slum removal (which becomes: a tax-burden

on everyone).

There- it _still one final persuasive reason for initiating thit
.

Orogram for -rejuvenating evel and . Thereis_already talk: of di V i ha

much; larger peoperti.tax- breaks to businets firms that locate in

the-ccity;=::this kind_ of stibsi0 is ow permitted under a.:reCently .

enacted statute of nhio. Surely, if such huge property tax breaks

can be giVen thetaxpaYers -of-Cleveland, 'a modest tax--break can,

given to-the taxpayers of 'Clgveland..1 The phrase :"huge _property .



tax breaks" is used advisedly. -rf'is nditialto-cliiie -business-firms,

not e 25% rebate as suggested here, but a 100i'rebate. Further,

such concessions often guarantee the firms that the 100% rebate

will be given for 20 or more years! It is often difficult to see

just-what benefits,taxpayers receive in return'for the generous

subsidy they give to business firms, _especially when there is no
..

guaranteesthat-all -the jobs at these new firms will not go to sub-

_ urbanites.- However that may be, the much .smaller type of .tax brea

being--proposed-here-definitely does_benefit The taxpayers of

Cleveleild and only the taxpayer's of Cleveland: Furthennbre, -there
. .

is a_.yery- good- chance that: -the residential tax break will ultimately

add tcitleveland's.property tax by preventingslums and by upgrading

the existing.housing stock.- Giving a new business firm a twenty-

gear-gift of property tax-exemption, on the other hand, guarantees

losi of property tai base. Thus, the logic that prompted the

Ohio Genera-VAssembly to permit tax subsidies to business firms

would=demand all the more that tax subsidies be granted to home
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.CONCLUSIONS.

17.It is evident that since 19.50, Cleveland has encountered the

idme basic. experienced by..0ther major urban areas: sharp

declines in the.central city ponulation,- Striking `increases in-

crime_ rates deterioration of entire City -diStricts into slums, VKI

diSintegt=ation of long standing inner city neighbOrhoodS.

With these changes, city:- decreased while expenditures,

narticularly proteCtion costs, increased. Cleveland, like

other cities, became more and more dependent on the Federal

-Government-for- arty type of locaLrenewal_prngrains. The recently .\\

adopted "rever-1te-t'haring-H scheme, fidWeveri--and-th pr-Better

Cities Act HR-7277, (replacing. the Model Cities'.Act) emphasizes the

preservation of ccities' individual characteristics; thus; Federal

funds can be used for locally _developed neighborhood renewal pr6jec

This i therefore: appropriate -time for implenenting our
, \

"landmark ethni c communi ti es.s: content.

Apart- front: -,they human elements. involved', if conservation and

rehabilitation of existina neiohborhoods is- cheaper than bulldozer

ype renewal (and existing data would lead to that conclusion),
. .

'e older: inner-city ethnic neighborhoods- deserii_e4itmary: consider= .

cause= i}r- ojects es communities: offer the bett- chances

saccess Theylbaye:Ieen :the'.:most: stable.-areas of the -.inner City,
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emphasizing strong 'family and cultural ties; attachment to neighbor=

hood values , religion, and:work ethics... Their labor force has been

the backbo'ne of Cleveland.'ieconomyv industrial and'Comm'ercial

establishments dependedi to a considerable extent, On the skills

and the reliability of these workers. -(Infact, the graduaT dut-,
. :

migration of this labor force has been a factor. in the relocation

of many of Cleveland's Industrial plants to suburban areas;)-
.

addition, since 1930,...thete neighborhoods haveplayed..an increasingly

iinportant role in the city's political life. For the last forty

years, all City mayors haVe been-products of ethnic nefghborkoads/

and almost all of the current City councilmen grew up:in-these /:

comrnunitiet;_

'No one -can predict the exact effect pf a' landmark community

revitalization program on the inner city-stability-and population

growth.; -What is clear, however? is that a landmarkeihnic 'com-

munity concept is in line with the national drive toward stabilizina
4 /

inner city districts and/conserving increasingly same resources

necessary for bulldozer type renewalprograms.--.it is also an
_ /

.'-expression of the wishes of Inner city. residents who are struggiina

. to keep these neighborhoods; as viable entities.

making inner citY_commuifities more prestigious (as landmark

communities ) and _airy's] them the necessary protection froin

...-;_pride in the 'neighborhood:Will increase. alto; By offering attractive

_cultural surroundings:Iwith ethnic storg., reitaurants;--churches,.

titPc,'" inner city areas will- become increasingly

ppealing to sus



Mobility, prestige, pride, and protection were the factors

which influenced the flight to the.subtirb§, By 'invoking.these same

factors in a renewal program, it is likely-that those who

concerned with tht increasingly high. transportation costs and who_

. cherish- living in art integrated coinmunity,. will return.' .The slow

deteriora:tion of these' areas'is not the result of apathy on the

Part of the resident§, but rather of :forces beyond the control--Of

city residents. It is thj product of two powerful forces -espoused

by the WIting Pot" ideology and the ethos of a uthrbw away

socipti, Neither of these.doctrines has proven sound in. the long,
.

.run. -.The,forner has led to rejection' of one's past and .ethnie..

backgrourid, the latter to wasteful, use of resources.

The concept of-cultural .pluralism is far more realistic foy
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today's America, than the Creation of stereotyped human-being§

. , .

which even European dictetorships failed to produce. Even though
.

the overt manifestations of some.ethnic Groups might slowly

appear through generations of amalgamation, there are racial

differences among Americans whioh will continue to exist. Is it

better to doWngrade and.repress such expfessions of_ofie's past -

. . .

making; certain people second-class citizens or to dive to these

farces--the proper outlets which Will enrich and enlighten our. 3ives?
_ .

In coneidering- the problem of entire urban districts being

etertc4,in search of dwellings mushrooming' in new deVelopment areas

a.time, when s&fficient and decent housing is.ava_flahle. in efisting-

unities, one is- tempted:- to conclude that the blame largely rests
.
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with-an economic system which is based on "planned obsolescence."

Inner city ethnic neighborhoods can not withstand the pressUres

exerted by powerful groups whose prosperity is influenced by
1_

"planned obsolescence in !musing." In view-of increasing scarcities
/

in the.construction industry,,why is it pecessarito build two

million homes each year when over 48 million dwellings are already

available ? A wiser approach is to redirect our resources to the

upkeep-of existingstructures.* -An inquiry:into thev"Planned

obsolescence inbousing" deserves a major research effort at-the

166a1 and national level. It is timely and in line with the goals

and objectivet of the Department of Housing and Urban Development,

the 'National League of Cities, and Urban Observatories. It iFone

\ ----

which will open a new dimension into aninguiry on the deteriord-

tion of inner city ethnic neighborhoods%

4

*In the_Cttyof Cleveland, the number of vacant dwellings increased -
from-635 .in-1980 to.12,193 in'1974 Of these approxithately,6,006...
are unfit forTliving or -scheduled for demolitioni (Data obtained
b*ithe Ree Propertkiliventory of Clevelhnd,

.7"




